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DAVID MURDOCH 
COM M ITW FO 
HISHRR COURT
Suspect In Double Murder Will Be 
Held At Oakalla Until Vernon 
Assizes In June
Former Oiicf of Uolice David Mur­
doch must .stand trial for the murder ol 
Jean Nolan, slain police informer and 
Archie McDonald. cx-Coii.stable. both 
ol whom were shot to dcatli on rues- 
flay January 19th, between the hours 
of ^ and 6  p.m. He will be tried m the 
Assize Court at Vernon in June, and 
will he held in cu.stody at Oakalla pris 
on farm until that time.
F'ormal committal for trial Jvaŝ  made 
on Monday hy MaKistratc T.. 1'. Mc­
Williams, who prc.sldcd at the prehm- 
inary hcarinKs in the Provincial Police 
Court, In the morning, evidence was 
heard bearing on the slaughter of Jean 
Nolan, and, at a long session in the 
afternoon, many witnesses were called 
to give testimony relating to the killing 
of McDonald. Mr. E. C. Weddell con­
ducted th£ prosecution, _and Mr. H. y . 
Craig appeared iiv the interests of the 
accused. No evidence was introduced 
by the defence at either hearing, and in 
each case Murdoch had nothing to say.
Several eye-witnesses to the shooting 
of Jean Nolan were produced at the 
morning hearing. Mrs. Florciicc Jack- 
son, proprietress of the Mayfair Hotel, 
testified that she saw Murdoch stand­
ing inside the door of the lobby firing 
shots into the B»rl; Alex. Purvis, clerk 
at the hotel, who would uot svvear pos­
itively to the identity of the killer at the 
inquest, declared that the gunman was 
none other than Chief Murdoch, whom 
he pointed out in the court room: and 
James W. H. Aberdeen, guest of the 
hotel, had no doubt that the girl’s as­
sailant was Kelowna’s Chief of Police. .
/William Raljph Fosbery, the youth 
whp testified at the McDonald inquest 
and who lives next door to the McDon­
ald residence bn Lake Avehue, swore 
that he recognized Murdoch as the man 
fleeihg from the backdoor of the Mc­
Donald house following the report of 
several shots., Others who saw the 
gunman on the premises were hot close 
enough to identify him. 
snow, however, leading, to the backdoor 
of the McDonald house, were Identical 
with footprints made by the shbes Mur­
doch was wearing on the day of the 
murder.The question of the mental condition 
of Murdoch was brought up at both 
h^m i^s. Dr. A. S. ;IJnderhill, whp;^^^ 
amified accused on Tuesday, January 
i9thir fit 9 p;m.. said that he was; fh a 
highly nervous coriditibh, having a 
pulse of 120. “He did; h'bt seem^y 
in; hjh mind,” declared the.iphysician, 
v’and he would forget what he was talk­
ing lahoUt, not being in full possession 
of his faculties.’’
—̂5Was-lier-sane?^askedT-^MrT--Craig,^
ANNUAL VESTRY 
OF ST. MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS
Many Improvements Effected In 
Church Edifice And Equipment 
During Past Year
THE GENEVA CONFERENCE
ON DISARMAMENT
Women’s Missionary Society Hear Ad­
dress By Mias Dalzcll
About two hundred people ciijoycc 
the excellent turkey supper, organizet, 
by the ladic.s of the Pari.sli Guild, Under 
the very able management of Mrs. II 
Waldron, which preceded .the thirty 
fourth amiual Vestry Mcctiug of St 
Michael and All Augcl.s’ Churchy in 
the Oddfellows’ Hall, tm Tliur8d.ay last 
January 21st.
The Rector, Rev. C. IC. Davis, presid­
ed at the mcctiug, which he o|)cncd 
with prayer, and the minutes of the 
preceding annual meeting were then 
read and adopted.
Rcctor’a Report
In ‘the course of his annual report 
the Rector expressed keen ap­
preciation of the good work done by 
ins Committee during the past year 
and by all the parish organizations. He 
considered tliat the parishioners might 
look hack with thankfulness on the 
various improvements that had been 
effected in the church building during 
the year, such as the new altar and 
rcredos and the carpet for the chancel. 
There had also been installed an entire­
ly new and effective system of flood 
lighting, which was of great benefit. 
A new cover had been made for the 
font, and a sawdust burner now replac­
ed the old coal burner in the basement, 
giving much greater comfort at less 
cost. Thanks were due to Mr. Tread- 
gold for undertaking the decoration of 
the chancel walls, and to Dr. Shepherd 
for so beautifully carving the cover of 
the Book of Remembrance. The out­
side of the building had been pointed 
throughout, and in the opinion of ex­
perts the job had been very well done. 
He felt that the parish had been for­
tunate in having Mr. Groves on the 
Committee, with his expert advice on 
this matter. In conclusion he referred 
to the large number of services held 
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cross-examining.
. hesitating a few moments, Dr.
Underhill replied: “He was in an un- 
'balianced state of mind at that time.’’ 
^iite “mystery”, tetters ' Avritfen by 
Murdoch to, Jean Nolan ,and handed 
oVer to Archie McDbnald; by th^ 
Mcpohald̂ ^̂  m̂  tliefn iii the
hi^ds of CaH Walker, clerk in the ol~ 
fiico b£ T. G. Norris, were produced in 
laiH by Walker when he was ̂
' I jhe; stand' bX: the ;pfpsecutioh.
; :'i^ii|sation materialized as a result of 
ih^ir introduction. They were not read 
Jlif'icpurl, only the dates and sigfnatufes 
Jteitig revealed to the_̂  public, - There 
 ̂ twenty-one in all, including a post- 
{i^pt and a sheetr of note P3PCr 0 
w^ich four verses had been wrĥ ^
. :^hcil, two v.erses on one side and two 
other,- signed by Jean Nolan. 
s:^here were also twelve envelopes ex- 
‘ hibited, all addressed “Miss Nolan’’ or 
;?Miss Jetiri Nolan.’V Four of HhC letters 
dated .and two were Unsigned.
■ Several were signed “D. Murdoch,” a 
; few were ^pended with the signature 
vpf “D. McCalh” and a number simply 
bore the initials “D. M.” AU were^wnt- 
ten on foolscap-sized' sheets, single- 
spaced typewriting, and in several cases
; ,from two to three sheets constituted a 
single letter.. On January 7th, alone.
. ' three of these letters were written in
one day. The first letter produced was 
. written on - November l4th, 1931.. and 
the last dated letters were written on 
January 16th, 1932. In ' most cases, 
signatures w®*"® identified by Mr. 
Walker and Mr. Norris.' the latter also 
' being to the -stand late in the
afternoon, and Gatrie Warden W. R. 
Maxson. who is also an expert type- 
havlUR been Hn the 
e business for A number of years, testi- 
. fled that the letters, were written on 
' ^  machine, in the City Police Station.
When the’ 'ietter.s were produced in 
.- court by Mr. Walker, counsel arpfued 
as to their' adniissibility. and adjourn­
ment until Tuesday morning threatened 
when the -Ma intimated that he
would take , tinae to., consider iwhether 
or not the unsigived letters should be' 
admittedi . \ Counsel finally ; ;agreedi 
. however, that all letters and envelopes 
: should be admitted in - the exhibits for 
what they were worth, and both were,
■ of the Opinion that the contents of the' 
; letters should not be; made public at
-that time ias publication of them might 
influence .the' trial,:
" Throughout thp proceedings during 
s - the day, the foriner Chief of Police sat 
: ̂ between two guards and was optwa^- 
V ly unperturbed. Only during brief ,bd- 
< journtnents did he show traces, pf her- 
:vPushess. pacing back and forth: in. the;
between the Provincial Police 
pflices and the juil.;,; M 
 ̂ w
'■ '‘Jcoart':,ail. dayi;X: ) .X, ;. X̂; 'XX-;
X 1 '’ Long before the liewng opened in
at the Gasorso Block with the expecta­
tion of listening in on the proceedings, 
but' only, a comparative few were ad­
mitted, filling the room to capacity. 
The crowd outside in the corridor, over­
flowing to the stairs, had to be quieted 
on occasions by the police until they 
finally left. . . _
Colonel Fernie of the Provincial 
Police,. Kamlbops, who was injured in 
an automobile accident this winter and 
who was subsequently reported dead 
by valley rtewspape'rsi asked reporters 
to let it be known heVwas very; much 
alive. He .attended both hearings.
, ^̂ vddê ^̂  Case
When court convened,; the; first 
charge read AyaS that of the mtifder.of 
Archibald McDopald. This case 
remandedUutir;2D.m.,afterwhicBrac- 
cused was" formally charged with the 
murder of Jean Nolan. Mr. :Craig ask­
ed for the exclusion of all crown vyit- 
nesses , until they were required to give 
evidence,! after wbich they would: be 
permitted to remain in court. .The re­
quest ;.was granted. ,, ..
The first witness called was Nick 
Bouschj candy maker at the Travellers 
Cafe; who had known M urdoch : since 
1929. About S p.m. on'the 19th, Mtir- 
;dpch' came into the cafe - and looked 
through all the booths, after which he 
turned and went out. Witness asked 
him how he was feeling and he said 
“fine:” '', ;■ X'-
Mrs. Florabell Baptist, the next wit­
ness, said that she had been living in 
Kelowna since July last and had been 
a guest of the Mayfair since November. 
;She was t he , w’ife of Bert Paptist, 
Peachland. On the afternoon of the 
murder, at about 4.45, she left the Sc, 
lOc aiid ISc store on Pendozi Street and 
went to the, Smart Set barber shop, 
Berriard Avenue: thence to the Mayfair 
Hotel 'at 5 o’clock in the company of 
Mrs. irehe Gleriheau. Avho left her at 
the corner of- Bernard Avenue and Ab­
bott Street to go into her apartment 
in the Royal Hotel building. They pas­
sed Murdoch coming from the direc­
tion of the hotel, but did not speak. 
She went, to her rooiii in the Mayfair 
to powder her face. Coming out of the 
hotel a little later, she met Murdoch 
opposite Mrs. Cleriheau’s door walking 
towards the hotel. He asked her if she 
had seen XMiss Nolan, to which she re­
plied that she had not seen her since 
lunch. Murdoch then asked her if she 
had left town,
“He appeared to be crying as if un­
der great emotion,” said witness. “His 
voice trembled and he Avas excited.” 
(He left ;her and that Avas the last she 
Sb-W of .him.'- - ■
Irene Cleriheau, wife of George 
Clerih^au,' of the Smart Set barber 
.shop, repeated testimony given at the 
inquesi. With Mrs. Baptist, she met 
‘ ming from the direction of 
lUt. S p.m., when he passed 
speaking." She went into 
pn the ground floor of 
Avn as the old Royal 
fire, and about ten 
card a shot, follow- 
e by three or four
( )ii VVfdiK’sdav aftcriioon of last 
wi-rk the Women’s Mi.s.sioiiary .Society 
of the hirst United Churcli were for­
tunate in hearing Miss Dalzell speak 
on the Di.s.arniainent or I'eace t.'onfer- 
eiice, lichl at (icneva in 1930, where .she 
had the privilege of attending.
‘‘Most people,” Miss D.alzell s.aid 
‘‘;ire reading and thinking about <lis 
annaineiit at the present time.”
The olfl irrinciple of the f.ate of na 
tions depending on the humour of om: 
individual iu authority, or the system 
of tit for tat .'luioug u:»lious must he 
overcome, and iu its place must come 
that spirit of doing unto others as we 
vvouhl that they should do us. Lore 
Cecil’s aim for disarmament at the com­
ing coufereuce is a tAveUty-five per cent 
decre.ase. This saving, if effected, 
could he used for the unemployed, 
and the money would be spent in Brit­
tain.
No nation is living to itself today, 
and there cannot he prosperity while 
there is suspicion or fear.
The recent petition for disarmament 
sent to fifty-three countries was signed 
by 500,000 citizens of Canada, the same 
number as A’olmitcercd for service in the 
World War. “Wc, who believe in 
World Peace,” declared Miss Dalzcll in 
conclusion, “must think peace, j.>ray 
peace, and live peace, and so develop 
an international spirit of good will.”
PETROLEUM AND 
NATURAL GAS 
GEOLOGY
McmbcrB Of Rotary Club Listen To 
Informative Talk By Mr. Julius 
Rickert
GROWERS OPPOSE 
mGHER FREIGHT 
RATES ON BULK
Kelowna Indepehdeht Growers Consid­
er Increase Prejudicial To Pro­
ducer And Consumer
Resolved, that the Kelowna Local 
of the Independent Growers’ Associa­
tion oppose any move that would haye 
a tendency to curtail the sale of pur 
iTuit on the pi'airie markets by increas-- 
ipg freight rates pn bulk apples, consid­
ering that this would adversely affect 
the growers’ interests and also penal­
ize the poorer class of consumers.” 
This resolution was moved by Mr. 
F. DeCaqueray, seconded.by Mr, W.
: Marshall, and adopted, at the annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Local of the 
Independent Growers’ Association field 
in the I.O.O.F. Temple on Tuesday 
afternoon, vvith President F. R. E. De  ̂
Hart in the chair, supported by Col. G. 
A. Duncan, Secretary.
No Decision As To Union With 
B.C.F.G.A
Considerable discussion took place 
regarding joining with the'B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association, but as no in- 
formatipir—Avas ' available relating^ to
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amendments to the constitution of that 
btxdy, no definite decision was reached. 
The general opinion tyas, however, that 
one orgahization was desirable, al­
though it was not proposed that the 
I.G.A. should disband. In the event 
of joinirig with tjhe B.C.F.G.A. the 
I.G.A.-would probably remain inactive, 
but would not necessarily become, dis­
organized.
Directors Re*E^ected 
Th6 entire directorate; of four, Mes­
srs. DeHart, F. Pridham, J. N. Thonip- 
son and j. C. Clarke, were re-elected to 
.office.
The. following resolutions were en­
dorsed by the assembly:
Excise Regplarions As ’To Fruit . 
' . Aicohol
“Whereas, it is essential that’the fruit 
growers of B, C. find a market for 
their cull apples which approximate 
8,000 tons per annum for the warehous­
es alone;
"‘And; whereas, a fairly large market 
is evident in the form of alcohol for 
the forti^catipn of wines; '
“And, wheireas, such niarket is only 
possible of development under more 
favourable excise regulations-;
“Be it resolved, that this Association 
favour an application tô  the Commis- 
rioner of Excise for such regulations 
as are considered desirable, and for 
this purpose authorize the President 
and Secretar}' to work with the exist­
ing B.C.F.G.A. Committee . to secure 
the derired results.’’
The resolution was moved by Mes­
srs. K. K. Munro and J. C. Clarke.
Pernianent Employment Of Expert 
On Fruit By-Products 
“Whereas, it is evident that the work 
of specialists in fruit juices at the Ex­
perimental Farm at Summerland is be­
coming more and more important, with 
the advent of many concerns interested 
in developing by-products industries;
“And, whereas; the solution of the 
problem of a profitable market for our 
great tonnage of: cull apples rests large^ 
ly on a-knowledge of the products that 
can be made from such cull apples;
“And, Avhereas, the eastern fruit gro-' 
wing provinces of Ontario and Nova 
Scotia appear to be taking up the maj-̂  
or portion of the time pf Mr. M. B. 
DaATis in connection witHXsnnilar workp 
“Be. it re.solycd, that the Dominion 
Government be asked to .employ Mr. F. 
E. Atkinson permanenfly on this 
work.” ;...;' ^X; ■ :
The rfesolntion was .mpA'edXby Mes­
srs. J. Casorsp, and R.' llaihbly.
CANADfAN EXCHANGET
X f i r m  IN  NEW yoiUK
the luncheon of the Rotary Clnh 
in the Royal Anne Hotel, on 'I'liesday, 
the gue.st of honour was Mr. Juliu.s 
Rickert, M.IL, F.R.G.S., resident geo­
logist of the Okanagan Oil & Gas 
i..td., by which company Kelowna Oil 
Well No. 1, situated in the East Kel­
owna district, is being drilled. /
In welcoming and introdntin^ the 
guest, Mr. W. Ailanis, President of 
the Club, referred in terms of eulogy 
to his professional attainments and to 
the thorongh scientific training be bad 
received in bis native country of 
France, as well as to bis possession of 
the comparatively rare distinction, on 
the American continent, of Fellow of 
the Royal Geographic Society.
What Is Natural Gas?
After expressing his pleasure at be­
ing present and meeting again many 
who had visited the oil well, Mr. Rick­
ert plunged without further prelimin­
aries into his subject by asking himself 
the composition of natural gas. He 
answered the question by stating that 
it was composed of compounds of car­
bon and hydrogen resulting from de­
posits of marine plant and animal life 
ages ago. Compression and beat con­
solidated these deposits and some of 
the later overlying materials into hard 
formations or what were known as 
strata. In subsequent ages great areas 
of the sea shore were raised by earth 
movements, some settling under the 
water again to start another gas scries. 
■This process continued for niillions of 
years. Natural gas trapped in porous 
sands often occurred with oil, and salt 
water was usually present.
Origin Of Petroleum
Theories of organic origin assumed 
that petroleum was formed by bio­
chemical and gep-physical agents act­
ing on plant and animal debris buried 
in sediments. There Avas much field ev­
idence to support that assumption, and 
(Continued on oage 4)
DAY OF PRAYER ON
BEHALF OF DISARMAMENT
Sunday Next Will Be Observed By 
First United Church
Sniitlay next will l)C ob.servc*! by 
I'ir.vl I'nited ( burcb as a Day of I’ray- 
11- ainl Mcilit.'itioii in behalf of the Dis­
armament Conference, which will meet 
,’il Geneva. Swilzerlaiul. on 'I’licsday, 
b'elirnarv 3rd, 1932.
The Day of Prayer is being held by 
the local church in conjunction with the 
oilier congregations of the Uniter 
Clmrcb throughout the Dominion and 
in its v.'irions mission fields arouml the 
Avorld. The United Clmrcb of t!’uiada 
tbrongh its Moderator, The Right Rev. 
ereiid Dr. ICdiiumd H. Oliver, has issu­
ed a joint call to iirayer aloiig with the 
representative beads of the follovying 
denominations: The Clmrcb of I'hig-
land. The Presbyterian Churcli, the 
Baptist World Alliance, the Evangelical 
Clmrcb Committee, a ml J'lic Ev.ingel- 
ical Lutheran Clmrcb, _
The authorities at the local Lbiited 
Clmrcb issue a call to all the nieinbers 
and adherents to assemble in the spirit 
of prayer on Sunday and fulfil the fuiic 
tions of the Priesthood of the Believers, 
thus supporting our representatives at 
tlic Disarmament Conference and mak­
ing possible the guidance of the Lord 
tbrongh Hjs churcli for all nations there 
represented.
Special sermons suitable to the^ oc 
casion will be preached by the luinistcr 
iiul the choir will render aUipropriatc 
music.
MEN MAY YET , 
BE ALIVE IN 
SUBMARINE
Rescue Crews Sputred To Further 
Efforts By Mysterious Under­
water Tappings
NEW: VpRK, jan: 28^T he 
diain dollUri is jirin: h e^  totldy, opening 
at 86̂ 6; ^h®kanged ftprii
ripusii'clpseXy Stirirling<;.ppw 
ciuit higher " at;
in later trading. X -XX:'-
PORTLAND; England, Jan. 28.— 
Mysterious underwater tappings pick­
ed up by the listening apparatus of 
the destroyer Thruster this eveidng 
spurred efforts to locate, the sunken 
submarine Mr-2.
So far, on account of the heavy cur­
rent, divers have been unable to reach 
any object under the steadily ascend­
ing seepages of oil. ,
PORTLAND, Jan. 28.r-^Seaplanes 
dying over the English Channel off 
Portland today discovered a large 
patch of oil on the water, which pilots, 
Relieve may'indicate the presence of 
the sunken submarine M-2 with sixty- 
two men, aboard.
After circling the patch of oil sev­
eral timesj a pilot was able to see that 
the oil Avas constantly coming to the 
surface from below. In the centre of 
the patch was something that looked 
ike a fender but could not immediately 
lie identified. The patch covered an 
area of four or five square miles some 
distance from Avhere the ships have 
been searching,
Four huge cylinders suitable for lift­
ing the sunken submarine to the sur­
face were ordered to be rushed from 
Portland to the spot where the oil was 
discovered.
Strange lights, folloAved ten minutes 
ater by two explosions like the barks 
of a big gun, in the Channel off Port­
land on Tuesday evening, were report­
ed today to the Admiralty by the mas­
ter of a Danish schooner. A statement 
issued by the Admiralty said the mas­
ter of the schooner reported that, when 
sailing toAvards Portland on Tuesday 
and about rixteen miles south-east of 
there, he saAV a sudden .very bright 
light Avhich lasted about three seconds, 
then’; dimmed and reappeared very 
bright, after which it disappeared al­
together. The.lights Avere followed ten 
minutes later by two loud explorions 
that sounded like big guns • going off. 
The Admiralty stated that neither the 
lights nor explosions, could be accoun­
ted for, but that the search flotilla 
was taking these strange happenings 
into account.
The; search took on desperate and 
dramatic int^nsit3<’ as the day advanced, 
and only, a feSv hours remained in 
which the •entombed men could possi­
bly find air enough in the hull of the 
submarine to keep them alive. Some 
naivkl experts believe; that the official 
calcmlation of ; air; supply for this type 
of Xta’aft, originally fixed at fbrty-eight; 
hours, might be e^anded, tio fifty-|Six 
hoflrs under fayqurableX.circuinŝ ^̂ ^
I.; PORTLAND, ’ Jan/ 28 ,-^he  des- 
ftbyer Sabre had dropped anchor near 
a spot; ; where ■ an :pbstfucti6n; to the 
sw’eep:had •beetlv ehcouiUered/; Avhen ,a; 
large;quandty; of pii: began to come to 
the:; surfaciB*: X It; Js;;'believed that^ ;If
SCOTS HONOUR 
IMMORTAL 
MEMORY
Large Gathering EnthusiaBtically Cele­
brates 173rd Natal Anniversary 
Of Scotia’s Bard 
--------
The one hundred and seventy-third 
aiiiversary of Robert Burns; Scotland s 
immortal bard, was fittingly celebrat­
ed in Kelowna on Mpiiday evening. 
Burns’ Night, when the I.O.O.F. Tem­
ple was crowded to capacity/by those 
who gathered to honour the memory of 
a great poet and' a man beloved not 
only by those who came from the land 
olE the heather but by those of many 
other nationalities who find inspiration 
and cheer in the lyrical records of aif in­
imitable singer which are as iquch alive 
today as they were a century and a half 
URO-Monday night was Scotland’s night; 
not only in Kelowna but in every dis­
tant land where a band of Scots, nO 
matter how small, forgathered. And 
the memory of Robbie Burns recalled 
visions- of all that is associated with 
that unprefentious name—of the honie 
hearth and the hills arid brees that are 
bonnie Scotland:---- ----- :—̂
With the traditional reserve and cau­
tion of the Scot cast ̂ side, the atmos­
phere throughout the concert which 
preceded the dance Avas cheery and un­
restrained. The four-piece orchestra, 
consisting of Miss Isobel Murray, Mr. 
Billy Murray, Mr. F. T. Marriage and 
Mr. J. Kincaid, was in a lively mood, 
and throughout the evening the narional 
sorigs of Scotia came thick arid fast, one 
familiar air being followed by another 
no less farhiliar. On occasions, led by 
Mr. George McKenzie, wi’ tb’ kilt, the 
audience joined in song, giving outlet to 
their emotions.
Following the concert, about 10.30, 
dancing began in the upper hall of the 
building, and was carried on until 
about 2 o’clock in the morning to the 
strains of an orchestra consisting of 
Mr. Billy Murray. Mr. Kincaid, Mrs. 
W. Robertson and Mr. Claude White- 
horn, assisted by Sandy Mitchell with 
the pipes. Scottish and Canadian danc- 
(C^otinued on Page 8)
GAR WOOD’S RECORD
HELD UP TEMPORARILY
DETROIT, Jan. 28.—Raising a ques­
tion as to Avhether Gar Wood in his 
speed trials yesterday exceeded the 
speed of Kaye Don, famous British 
sportsman, by a margin sufficient to 
entitle him to, a ncAv world’s speed boat 
record, W. D. Edinburri, chairinan of 
the Racing Committee of the Yachts­
men’s Associaticin of Nofth America, 
said today that application for official 
sanction of Wood’s achievement will be 
withheld temporarily. Wood made 
110.785 miles an hour.
LOCAL RRANCH 
NAVY LEAGUE 
OF CANADA
Reports Submitted At Annual Meeting 
Show Movement To Be In Healthy 
And Active Condition
/^Thc President, Mr. Grolc Stirling, 
M.l’., occupied the cli.iir at the fourth 
annual iiiccting of the Kelowna Brandi, 
Navy League of Canada, held on Jan­
uary 19th in the Board of Trade Hall. 
He was .supported by the ineniher.s of 
the Coniinittcc, Messrs. A. P. Hayes, 
Leo Hayes and ,L. Harrison, and the 
Secretary, Mr. M. B.rEverard, and the 
rciiiaiiuler of the gathering consisted 
of about twenty-four interested citizens.
Financial Statement 
After the reading and adoption of 
minutes, the financial stateiiici),t was 
submitted. It showed total receipts 
during the past year of $165.55, includ­
ing $85.45 in donations, $66.10 proceeds 
of dance and $14.00 from other sources. 
The expenditures totalled $90.71, in­
cluding $41.92 written off for deprec­
iation of uniforms and boat for the 
Sea Cadets, leaving a balance of $74.- 
84. The assets of the Branch arc val­
ued at $487.07, inclû sivc of $312.28 
cash in bank and on hand, with liabili­
ties totalling $140.50. ,
The statement was regarded jis very 
satisfactory and was adopted.^
Report Of Sea Cadet O.C.
The annual report of the Command 
ing Officer of the Kelowna Sea Cadet 
Corps No. 1358, “Grenville,” was reac 
by Sea Cadet Lieut. L. Harrison. (Li­
mits of available composition tiinc anc 
space compel deferring its publication 
until next issue.)
Mr. Harrison Avas thanked by the 
President for his report, Avhich was ad­
opted. . ’
President’s Report 
In commencing his annual report, 
Mr. Stirling extended a warm welcome 
to those attending the meeting and ex­
pressed pleasure at the representative 
attendance.
(Continued on Page 5)
DONATIONS IN AID
OF RELIEF WORK
NEW COUNCIL 
INSTALLED 
IN OFFICE
Mayor Rattenbury Hands Over Guid­
ance Of Municipal Affairs To 
Mnyor-Elcct Gordon
The Committee of the Kelowna and 
District Volunteer Relief Association 
wish to acknowledge receipt of the fol 
lowing donations: .
Shirley; $1; A Friend, $4; Sons of 
England Benefit Sricicty, $25; Okanag­
an Mission Women’s Institute, $12; A 
Friend ih Need. $1(1; half of proce_eds 
from .Band Concert,.$3-50... Mrs., David­
son, eggs; Mr. R. Corner, eggs; Mr. A. 
Eutin, meat; A Friend.'four sacks pot­
atoes; and various • ^fts of clothing, 
milk and other provisions.
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
ANNUAL BRIDGE WEEK
Substantial Sum Realized From Ga'ines 
And Dance ':
SOUTH AFRICA TO ADHERE
TO GOLD STANDARD
CAPE TOWN, $outh Africa. Jan. 
28.—South Africa Avill stay on the gold 
standard. Premier Hertzog stated tOr 
day in announcing the appointment o f a 
commission to probe the A’hole gold 
situation.
the submarine Avas beneath theX spot, 
the bil might have been released 'delib­
erately in : order to' show; the .^oritipp 
of the sunken craft; The water is eigh'- 
teen fMhqms (108 feet) deep at that 
point. Diving operations ; wqfe 'bg^run; 
immediately but the "fiMt- mahX to go 
down -was unable to reach bottom. i Hje 
was hauled up and a second mah pre­
pared to descend.
Another obstruction was found; this 
morning about two milesXfrotti. Abhots- 
bury. 'When a  destroyers diipg , was 
brought to the, surface it. -was-mar^ 
‘with 'paint.
These developments renewed the 
hope that some of the submarine's cwwi 
might be Xalive arid::couId ; be pwiro 
SfeArcfal X naval officials exjpfesS'^X; 
belief thab it would be possiMeAfoK t̂h 
men to keeph alive as longXaS fbflf Xda^ 
under faArburablb rfftuwstances^^^^  ̂ ;:
The Kelowna Ladies’ Hospital Auxr 
iliary held their annual Bridge Week 
from Monday, January 18th, to Satur­
day, January 23rd, when a large num-' 
jer of tables were in play. ;
The Atixiliary was ably assisted by 
many in the outlying districts of Ok­
anagan Mission, Glenmore, East Kel­
owna arid Rutland, and to all those 
who,; acted as hostesses or. guests or 
contributed in any way to the success 
of the undertaking, the Auxiliary re­
turns sincere thanks. The proceeds 
iTom bridge totalled $143.15, a gratify­
ing sum. J
In addition i to the bridge garnes, a 
most successful dance was held in the 
:i4urses’ Home on Friday everting, ar­
ranged by Mrs. Fry, Mrs; Fraser and 
the Matron of the Hospital, yielding 
a further sum of; $27, which, added to 
the amount realized from bridge,, makes 
a total to date of $170.15.
JAPANESE AND CHINESE
BATTLE IN SHANGHAI
SHANGHAI* Jan. 28.—Japanese arid 
Chinese troops engaged in ia pitched 
battle here today immediately after the 
Japanese naval authorities had  ̂landed 
marines in the Japanese quarter oFthe 
International Settlemertt. Chinese 
troops met the invaders near the border 
of the settlement and immediately op­
ened fire. Previously the Chinese May­
or of Shanghai had agreed to every de­
mand made by the Japanese naval auth- 
prities, Avho had;, threatened to land 
marines. ■ ' "
J. F. Brennan, British Consul-Gen^ 
eral. advised British citizens living out­
side the International Settlement to be 
prepared to enter the settlement quick­
ly. He issued this warning after Un­
identified perisons had hurled a bomb 
arainst the Japanese consulate.
SHANGHAI/ Jan. 28.—When a Jap­
anese trawler was fired upon, today 
from the Chinese forts at Woosung, 
Japanese warships bombarded the forts, 
firing forty shells.
A.flmiral Shipsawa has announced that 
theX Japanese will storm and occupy the
f o f t s X - ' ' '  V
VANCOUVER WANl^S MONEY 
a t  s a m e  R A ^  Al$ BANKS
VANCOUVER, Jm T la —On the 
g fo r t^  thatthe Government is issuing 
tot-fh^anks a t tfê  ̂
which, ;irt: tuth/.tbeXhapta 4
atsfivet:^d'five: andxbrtfc^hal 
yancouver virill feqtiest*a change in the 
DoriflmoUi;/;Ki^nce ; Act/which would 
perfhit the-lOpvernmeftt^toxhirn^: 
dii^ricF to mtihieipaljties at.,the sartiî ; 
rate'’’chaiiged;to.banks;;XX?
As (ircscribed by .statute, the last 
regular iiicoting of the City Cohridl ibf 
1931 and the first .session of thc Cpun- 
cil of 1932 took place on Thursday 
iiiorning, January 21st^ All the 
bers of tbe retiring Council were .in 
attendance, including Mayor Ratten­
bury, Aldermen Galbraith, Jones, Mc­
Donald, McKay and Morrison and 
Mayor-elect Gordon, wlio was invited 
l>y His Worsiiip to take a seat at the 
table.
There was coin^iarativcly little busi­
ness for the outgoing Council to trans­
act beyond formal acceptance aiul pass- 
:ige of the financial statements for the 
year 1931 and the auditors’ report in 
that regard,
A resolution was put on record ex­
pressing appreciation of the regular at­
tendance at Council meetings of tlic 
editor of the Courier and publication 
of reports of the proceedings.
In vacating the chair, Mayor Ratten­
bury briefly but warnily thanked the 
members of the Council for their co­
operation and the City staff for the 
.assistance and faithful service rendered 
during his term of office.
The Mayor and Aid. Morri.son then 
vacated their seats as members of the 
Council, arid Police Magistrate T. F. 
McWilliams received the statutory de­
clarations of the Council iilcmbcrs fcl- 
cct. Mayor Gordon and Alderriicn W.
R, Foster, J. Galbraith, G. A. McKay 
and W. R. Trench then handed, to the 
City Clerk certificates from Magistrate 
McWilliams showing that they had 
taken the prescribed declaration, and 
took their seats at the Council table.
Mayor Gordon welcomed Aldermen 
Foster and Trench as new members of 
the Council and addrc.sscd the Council 
at some length upon several matters 
as to which he desired their, careful 
consideration in view of their coming 
up later.
Vote Of Thanks To Retiring Members
On motion of Aldermen Jones and 
McDonald, a vote of tliankS and appre­
ciation was tendered to the retiring 
members. Mayor Kattenbury atxd Aid. 
Morrison for the long and faithful ser- . 
vice they had rendered to the City.; 
Restriction Upon Erectidn Of- Small 
Buildings X ;
Aid. Galbraith reported that a prps-T 
pective purchaser of a jot on' Rowdiffe 
Avenue pWned by th® City was'desir­
ous of pbtainmg; a building perritiit :to ! 
erect a sirialLbuildirig to be used as a 
teriiporary’ residence !pntil he would be q 
able to flriarice .the erectipn of a proper . 
house. In view of the classiXpf residferi- j 
ces in that vicinity and the, practice-that - 
had been followed in other sections of 
the city in conslructirig sttimt buildings ! 
and then failing to=erect a prbper resi­
dence; '• Aid. Galbraith “ recbmmenfliEd 
that a restriction calling for a miriimuni 
expenditure : of $500 should - be estabX- ; 
lislied before a permit coilld be issued 
for buildings under similar bouditions. 
After debatlng.thexniaUer,Jhe Gortri- /X 
cil approved ofX Aid//Jlalbraiitb^s plrp- 
posal in pririciplriX for/the/g^da^^ 
the Building X Insperfbr;X bptx decided: 
that, should any/ ratepayer, ■rtiisb ̂ tp de- 
viate from the’X standard to  
tablishedi the Cpimcil wouldXXtakp̂  ̂
epnsideratipn artyX.special; reasons rtd-f 
variced; by him in,/9Upp6rt pF/his aipp 
cation for a permit ,to erpet rt/buildtag 
at a cost lower than $500, / .; / ■ ''
. ^ Conrtiwttbes.X'X:;
At the regular s9ssibn. pn . M.bftday 
night all the members were jpr'esent. / 
The first business was announeeriaent 
of the .list of committees; by the/Maybr̂ ^̂  
who designated the fpllb^yihg ^  
men of the respectiv/e .departmerits rtnd 
asked them to undertake.'the duties^ to ' , 
which alj readily gave their consent; 
Finance: Aid. B. McDorialdi ; q 
Fire Protectibn, Building, Better 
Housing and Relief: Aid. .Pos­
ter, ;,' '’. X ; ;
' Health: Aid, G. A, McKayw ; X- 
Light and Water,:. Aid. J/ Galbraith/ 
Parks, Boulevards, C®tbetery and 
Civic 'Welfare: Aid. W. R. Trench;
Public Works: Aid. O- L. Jones. 
Neighbourly Sympathy From Vernon 
The City Clerk reported that Mayor 
Prowse of, yernon had extended by 
phone art .expression pf sympathy with 
Kelowna in conneetiort with the trag­
edy that occurred, last week, and had. 
offered any help in the power of the  ̂
Vernon police force. IJpbn the instruc- X 
.tions of Mayor Rattenbury, a letter had 
been sent warmly thanking Mayor 
Prowse for this kindly artdX n e i g h b b u f ; 
ly gesture, ■
Government Share of •Relief Wprk / 
In regard to the City’s claim ,for? a 
government grbht tpwards .additional 
relief work carried out last year, a  let­
ter was received from Hon. R. ,W. ; . 
Bruhn stating that the matter had been 
taken up with the Dominion . Govern-- 
ment; arid he nb.ty^had to; advise that no ' 
fUrther X furids were /Available Xfor 
propriaiiort' to British ‘ Columbia; under : 
the 1930 Relief Act . . „
Ald.Xjortesxpbirited; PufX that,, wpen 
approached 'upbrtXtoej/jnatteri^ Hon/XJ. v
■VV. Jones: had; prprtlised to  b :;/Xv
grtot of; at least the xPito^ittcb’s s l ^  
of Xthe'Work carried prttX andXthere toaS / 
nothing to  Prevent/thb Prbyitotal Govr - ^  
eirnmOm; from dbiftg'toeitXl>brti';cyert if / X
the Dominiptoltofus^^ to Prt3r a Xsĥ rc; XX
The: work;
receipt of- toe^a^uitoce tbat: .Dbmiri--; ; 
Ipn - :artd,i ■ JPtorfrtriaL; . wbutd| Xbe:-'̂ "'/X
torthroming.' 'Cbnsisting''Of 'sewer ex-
CUontlmi^ on pdge 4)< ■ ’
T U B  lE E m W W A  CO U R IER  AHI> O K A llA aA N  O R C ilA R B IST
IT W ILL SOON BE TIM E TO  THINK O F
SPRAY AND FERTILIZER
W H Y  NOT COM E IN  N O W  
AND TA LK  T H IN G S  O V EK ?
Full line of
FLOUR, CEREALS AND POULTRY FEEDS
HAY AND STRAW GASOLINE AND OILS
KELOW NA GROW ERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OK SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery Store closes at 6 p.in. Saturdays
P H O N E  29
The ammal honspiel of the Interior 
CurliiiK Association will hcKiu on Jan­
uary 18th at KevelstOke, when a nuin- 
hcr of trophies will he competed for by 
the various ritd;s in the Interior.
"I wonder hoW men can tell so many 
lies?”
He: "ft is because you women ask
so many <|uestionH.”
GLENMORE
The ruiit mectiuK of the tjcw Council 
was held on tlic 21st inst., with ail mem­
bers present. 'I'lic Councillor.H volun­
tarily reduced their remuneration by 
20 per cent, i.e., from $25 to $60. 
m * m
A speei.il servii'.e will be liel<l by the 
Kev. A. McMillan on Sunday niorinnfj; 
next, a.s in other cburcbe.s, preparatory 
to tlie Teaec Conference next week.
* ♦ •
( ajiiHr.itnlations to Mr. ;ind Mrs. 
I’ercy Millard, who have welcomed a 
daiiKbter into their home.
» m m
Our .sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
Donald Wbitbani in the lo.ss of her 
father on Sunday last.
4i * *
Mrs. J. Noyes left for her home on 
Monday afternoon last.
* *
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Kyall 
will regret to hear of the illness of Mr. 
Kyall’s .sister at Victoria. Miss Ryall, 
who is well known to many of us, 
spent many happy times licre, where 
siic was always a welcome guest. Her 
condition at the time of writing is 
very critical.
Mrs. C. Ritchie, always a welcome 
visitor, arrived on Wednesday morn­
ing to spend several weeks here. At 
present she is the guest of Mrs. R. W. 
Andrews.
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F o r  m  Y e a rs
ra tio n  l i ]
A s s o c i a t i o n
H as been building n pon  the so lid  foundation of. Security and  
Stability, which is the basis o f  financial Confidence. T he h igh  
grade o f  Securities in  which its funds are invested, as at 3 1st  
Decem ber, 1931 , is shown in  the follow ing schedule:
Percentage of Total
Etonds a n d  D e b e n t lir e s :  Invested Assets
^  G overnm ent and M u n ic ip a l............................  3 2 .3 6 %
O ther .................................................    1 9 .6 4 %
-------------  5 2 .0 0 7 o
M o r tg a g e s:
C ity and T ow n ..............................   1 5 .2 5 %
F arm  ..........................      2 .4 7 %
•, ' 1 7 .7 2 % -
P o l ic y  L oan s-—O rdinary P r e m iu m s.................... 1 5 .7 7 %
“  “  — Single P rem ium s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 .4 9 %
, .R e a l  E s ta te  . ........... . 4 i2 2 %
C o m m o n • S to c k s     .........  —     2 .4 9 %
P r e fe r r e d  S t o c k s ......  ......  ......  ............  1 .7 9 %
S u n d r ie s  ...... ........  ......  —  .............................  .5 2 %
1 0 0 .0 0 %
F IM A N € IA £ . F C IS lT I liM , © E C E M e E ll  S l s t ,  W m
T O T A L  A S S E T S
; ■ f  8®,4®®,249:
' g iJ lS F L IT S  A V A IL A B L E  F O R  E I J T O I E  D IS ’im H B Q JT IO M
Frill provision  has been  m ade fo r  depreciation in  Security values,
> as djeterttiiiied by the D om inion G overnm ent Insurance D epartm ent.
,f  53,852,452.
- : T O T iU , IIV S C R A N C E  I N  F O R C E
#381,085482
In c r e a se  o f  o v e r  1 9 3 0
W M B  T #  o m d  B E M E F IC IA M IE ®
S in e e  1 8 7 1
#04,580,514
*1̂0 Living PoUe;yfaibldeps To lEtomefilclaries off Poli^boM esn
$ 3 S 9 ® ss^ im
. In 1931, satisfied Policyholders of th« 0>nfedemtioa Life '
Association, resident in Canada, applied for additional -
insurance, and were accepted, to an amount equal 16 4 0 ^  
of the Company’s total Canadian business for the year.
RECOBO OF PROGRESS BN PAST lO TEARS
R a tio  o f  1 9 3 1  t o  1 9 2 1  F ig u r e s
Business in Forc^ Assets
2 6 2 %  2 9 0 %
Paym ents to  Policyholders
Surplus
3 6 5 %
Total Income
2 3 9 %
4 2 6 %
Dividends Paid to Policyholders
5 1 1 %
S ln id 0 1 l|cn
C. $; BSaedonaldx ' ^
i m t i o n
A sso cia titm Toroolg
R . -
Col. F.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
January 26th, 1V32.
Orders for the week ending Thurs­
day, b'chmary -Itli, 16.32;
IJiitie.s: Orderly patrol for the week, 
Wolves; next for duty, h'aglcs.
Rallies: The Tn»oi> will rally at the 
Seoiit Hall on Monday, January Jls t,  
at 7.15 p.m. The usual haskelhall prae- 
lice will he held on l*'riday, the 29th 
inst., when we expect to have the 
“weighing in" for our basketball teams.
At the Court of Honour held last 
h'ritlay, in the Williarn.s Shoe Store, it 
was <lcei<led tliat the applieations of 
Dexter 1’ettigrcw, Clarke Stratton and 
James Ai)pleton l>c .aecepted. Secoml 
Hayman was also j)romoted by this 
session to Ralrol Leader of the Kagles 
t<j Idl the vaeaney left l>y P.L. Denis 
Scott. Further applieations to join 
have been ..received fiajin Jack Apple- 
ton, Hal .Sanger and Louis l.cFarg- 
neux.
Scout Sanger was .successful in pass­
ing his Second Class Amhnlancc before 
A..S.M. Trcadgold on the 20th inst.
We notice tli.at tlie majority of onr 
members arc neglecting to appear on 
parades in full uniform. The Scout uni­
form is a very important factor in ad­
vertising Scouting and it also presents 
an attraction to new hoys. So let’s get 
l)iisy and spend fifteen minutes or so 
on parade nights changing into onr 
uniform, so that everyone will .know 
lliat we arc Scouts. It would certainly 
make the Troop look mucli smarter 
and more “Scouty” looking.
Training Courses For Leaders.
Our I’rovincial Secretary and Or­
ganizer, Executive Commissioner W. 
Solway, of Vancouver, is going to hold 
two training courses for Leaders in 
Scout and Cub work in our District of 
Okanagan North next month. The 
courses will consist of three evenings 
each, and the first one will be held at 
\'’crnon on the ISth, 16th and 17th of 
February. The second one will be held 
at Kelowna on the 18th, 19th and 20tb 
of February, and it is hoped to be able 
to arrange for all those who attend the 
Vernon course to come down to Kel­
owna for the final evening on Febru­
ary 20th. Arrangements will also be 
made, if possible, for Mr. Solway to 
speak at the service in one of the local 
churches on the evening of Sunday, 
February 21st.
It is particularly desired that all 
Scoutmasters, Cubmasters, Rover 
Scouts and Scouts over 17 years of 
age in Kelowna and district should 
register with District Commissioner E. 
C. Weddell for this course, for which 
there will be a registration fee of fifty 
cents. Any other men or women in­
terested in our work are also very wel­
come to register for the course as well. 
Our , greatest difficulty is in finding 
adult leaders. There are boys at all 
the rural points around Kelowna vvho 
are now denied the privilege of being 
Cubs and Scouts just for the lack of 
leaders, and it is hoped that this train­
ing course will to some extent help to 
fill the need, if not immediately, then 
at some time in the not tod far dis­
tant future.
SEA CADETS
Kelowna Corps 1358 
“GrenviUe”
There will be a grand opening of 
the Sea Cadet Club on Friday, Jan- 
.tiary 29th, in our regular quarters. The 
Club will be open every Friday even­
ing from 7.30 till 9.30 for members of 
the Corps. Already several games have 
been given or lent by the boys and 
their friends and a boxing instructor 
will be present whenever possible for 
any boys w;ho wish to learn, a.' few 
things about the noble art. (Say, boys, 
don’t get pugnacious towards the offi­
cers when you get bawled out on par­
ade, after ypur first few lessons, will 
you?) Don’t tell anyone, will you, but 
I believe there will be cocoa and cake 
on Fridays, too. Ssh!
Any parents who ..would care to 
look in on Club nights or parade nights 
are welcome.
Our quarters are beginning to look 
quite shipshape now, the flagstaff is 
rigged up and the proper ceremony of 
hoisting and lowering wlours will be 
observed at every parade. We are 
proud to salute our flag, anyway. We 
had another naughty—I mean nautical 
,—picture presented this week by the 
manager of the Blue Star Line, and 
the Grenvilles showed their apprecia- 
ftion in the usual way by cheering ship. 
We will have, a real picture gallery 
soon.
We were glad to see our Glenmore 
boys on the job again this week and 
hope they will be able to keep it up 
now.
Mr. Paul' Hayes, Mr. B. T. Haver- 
field and Mr. H. S. A. MOore honoured 
us with a visit on parade night this
# 1ST RUTLAND TROOP
"Do A Good Turn Daily ’
Ordrrs for the werk rnilitiK Junuarv 
.fOtli;
The Tro<ip will iiarade in the t'oiii- 
iiiimity Hall on l• îd.^v  ̂ at 7.45 ii.ni. 
.sliarp.
Duty I’atrul: .Scabs.« • <*
The atlemlaiue took a turn upward.s 
on hriday last when 24 .Scouts an.swered 
the roll. Heavers ;ind LaKlc.s harl one 
aliseiitee <-aeli, while Kangaroos and 
.Seals were KM) jrer cent strong. 'I'he 
|)rr>granirne consisted of " I ’.'!’.", 
(Ir.idy,” signalling, first aid and map 
iiiakiiig, Scout law pkiys ami basketball. 
'I'lie I'kigles beat the Heavers and the 
Kangaroos were victorious over their 
opponents, the Seal patrol, ,im this.
The standing of the h.iskethall league 
is now.
Patrol P. W. L,
Eagles .......  4 .1 1
Seals ...........................  4 2 2
Kangaroos ................... 4 2 2
Beavers ........................ 4. 1 30 0 0
III the iiatrol competition the stand­
ing is <iuite a hit different, though all 
patrols arc within a few points of each 
other.
Patrol Pointu
Beavers ..........................    655
Eagles ............................    641
Seals ...........................................  612
Kangaroos ..................................  603
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
CONFEDERATION LIFE
SHOWS STEADY PROGRESS
Business Of Past Year Most Satisfac­
tory Despite Economic Conditions
“I firmly believe we arc approaching 
tlie beginning, of a gradual improvement 
in world conditions, and, when that 
time conics, we in Canada may look 
forward with the greatest confidence to 
a fuller and wider success than we have 
ever known.'
With this optimistic forecast, Mr. 
Charles S. Macdonald, President, and 
General Manager, concluded his ad 
dress at the sixtieth annual meeting of 
the policyholders and shareholders of 
the Confederation Life Association. Mr. 
Macdonald had already referred to the 
disturbed economic conditions which 
prevailed throughout the year 1931, not- 
ivithstanding which, the directors of 
this old-established insurance insti^u 
tion, of which he is the chief executive 
officer, were able to report a most sat­
isfactory year’s business.
New assurances, amounting to $53, 
852,452, including revivals, were issued 
during 1931, which closed with total as 
surances in force amounting to $381,- 
085,182, an increase of $12,058,612 for 
the year. The total net income for the 
year was $20,064,390. The substantial 
sum of $9,985,880 was paid to policy­
holders and beneficiaries during 1931, 
an increase of $1,334,972 over the a- 
mount so paid in 1930. Since its organ­
ization, in 1871, the Confederation Life 
Association has paid, to living policy­
holders, $60,647,353, and to beneficiar­
ies of policyholders, $33,933,161—a total 
of $94,580,514.
The total assets at the close of 1931 
amounted to $88,490,249, an increase 
for the year of $6,554,155. The surplus 
earned during the year was $2,616,244, 
and,̂  the total surplus available for fut­
ure distribution, as at 31st December, 
1931, was $8,649,245.
The ratio of 1931 to 1921 figures 
shows the excellent progress of the 
Confederation Life Association during 
this ten-year period: Business in force, 
262 per cent; assets, 290 per cent; total 
income, 289 per cent; payments to pol­
icyholders, 426 per cent; dividends paid 
to policyholders, 511 per cent; surplus, 
365 per cent.
That present policyholders are well 
satisfied with their insurance invest­
ments in the Confederation Life is de 
monstrated by the fact that, during 
1931, they applied for additional insur­
ance, and were accepted, to an "amount 
equal to 40 per cent of the Company’s 
total Canadian business for the year.
A schedule of the high-grade invest­
ments o f the Comipany, as a;t 31st. Dec­
ember, 1931, shows 52 per cent in gov­
ernment, municipal, and other bonds 
and debentures; 15.25 per cent in city 
and town mortgages; 2.47 per cent in 
farm mortgages; 21 per cent in policy 
loans; 4:22 per cent in real estate; 2.49 
per cent in common stocks, and 1.79 
per cent in preferred stock,
“Reference might be made,” said Mr. 
Macdonald, “to the unwise policy of
week.
P.O. Gore took charge of instruction 
this week owing to the duty officer 
being indisposed (that’s a good word;
“ “. o t a r o o n  n lb b a r f  i s ° l t  of o ir municipalities iu borrow-
^  ' ing funds for expenditure upon local
improvements or other schemes which 
would appear to be unnecessary at the 
present time, if not even extravagant.
. . .'. Econoiriy on the part of spend­
ing bodies is surely necessary as a cor­
rective measure.”
Mr. Macdonald intimated that the 
Provincial Governments, could count 
upon the. whole-hearted supjpbrt of the 
life insurance interests in bringing into 
force effective legislative control of 
muhiciipal borrowings.
• “The increasing importance which 
Pendozi Street, on February 2nd, at the Canadian îfe insurance companies
ry - - __
J. Rennie, and that D. Pettigrew has 
broken his wrist. A speedy recovery 
to all of them!
OLD FLATFOOT.
BENVOUUN
r' Worship at the United Church of 
iCanada next" Sunday at three o’clock. 
Rev. A. McMillan, minister. Church 
School at 2 o’clock;
The Women’s Association will meet- 
at the home of Mrs. Archie Hardy,
three o’clock. Mrs. 'John Tucker will 
take charge of the devotibnaL
The poles fbr the electric light are 
f  being put into place, alongThe line and 
I up the K.L.O. road.
are assuming in the financial structure 
of our country,” continued Mr. Mac­
donald,̂  ’’and the co-operation , which 
they are.-relicd upon t<̂ . give' to ’Federal 
and Provincial authorities, as purchas-
NSHAKEN FA ITH  IN FUTURE 
O F CANADA EXPRESSED A T
ROYAL BANK ANNUAL MEETING
“1 have witnessed m any depressions during the last fifty years and 
I sec nothing in this one which weakens my faith  in this coun­
try .”—Sir H erbert H olt, President.
“W hile I do not wish to voice my prediction as to  the date
business recovery, it will be very disappointing if an improve­
m ent docs not take place in 1932.”— M. W . W ilson, Vice-Pre­
sident and General Manager.
TIIU RSD A Y , JAJfUAJtY 2Stli, im z
At tint annual. iiicctiiiK uf The Royal 
Hank of Canada held at the Head Of­
fice in MAinlreal, botli the President, 
Sir Herbert Holt, and the ‘Vice-Pre­
sident and General Manager, Mr. M. 
W. Wilson, were eni|)hatic in their ex­
pressions of uiKiunlificd coiifidciiec in 
Canada. Sir Hcriicrt Holt’s mature 
and world-wide business experience is 
reflected in his statenicnt “1 have wit- 
iiesscfl many depressions during the 
course of the last fifty ycar.s and I sec 
iiotliiiig in tliis one which weakens my 
faith in tliis country.” 'riic tone (if 
both addresses was one of quiet op­
timism, exemplified by Mr. Wilson’s 
remark, “While 1 do not wish to voice 
any prediction as to the date of busi­
ness recovery, it will he very disap­
pointing if an improvement docs not 
take place during 1932. The leaders 
of politic.s and finance in the principtd 
countries are callable of bringing this 
about and the indictment against any 
who block the way will be severe in­
deed.” The President pointed out that 
with quoted values of most securities 
well under their intrinsic worth, im 
provement could be expected as and 
when measures were taken which 
would result in a real return of con­
fidence in the United States. Earlier 
in his remarks he had referred to the 
splendid record of the Canadian bank­
ing system during a time when disor­
ganization in finance was accentuating 
the depression in many other countries. 
He cxpre.sscd the opinion that the re­
latively satisfactory position of Can­
ada could be attributed in no small 
degree to the stability of our banking 
organization and the way in which in 
dustry had been supported.
Before moving the adoption of the 
report. Sir Herbert referred with pro 
found regret to the death of Mr. Neill, 
after a lifetime spent in the service of 
the bank. “In his passing the bank 
has lost a wise councillor, his assoc 
iates a loyal friend, and CTanada an 
eminent banker and distinguished citi­
zen.”
After dealing briefly with the situa­
tion in agriculture and the principal 
manufacturing industries. Sir Herbert 
referred to the plans which are under 
way for a consolidation of the-principal 
newsprint companies, in Eastern Can­
ada, and expressed the opinion that the 
development, though difficult of ac- 
complishirtent, was a constructive one 
and highly. desirable if Canada was to 
continue to -maintain the supremacy 
to which she is entitled by reason of 
her natural advantages.
Railways
The appointment of a Railway Com­
mission was mentioned with approval 
and the belief expressed that such a 
commission should be capable of bring 
ing in recommendations which would 
in large measure solve the present very 
serious situation caused by_ uneconomic 
competition and duplication of ser 
vices. The JPresident stated, “Salvings 
to ‘the country of from $60/75,000,000 
a year are possible'and this without im­
pairment of service to the public.”
Imperial Conference
Pointing out that , as long as other 
nations raise intolerable tariff barriers 
against British Empire goods it is ne­
cessary that the different parts of the 
Empire should protect themselves by 
concerted action, he expressed hope in 
the results of the Imperial Conference 
to be held in Ottawa, provided care­
ful analysis and close study produced 
■a' scientific tariff structure which would 
stimulate reciprocal Eiiipire trade with­
out handicapping home industry.
Public Finance
The success of the National Service 
Loan-was referred to as a notable^a- 
chievement. He stressed the fact 
both internal and external revenue had 
been reduced by the' decline in the ac­
tivity of trade and that excessive ex­
penditures by governments and munici­
palities had placed a heavy burden of 
interest payments on the people. 
“There never was a time in . our 
tory when it was so necessary to avoid 
extravagance of every kind, and gov­
ernments, Federal, Provincial and Mu­
nicipal, should follow the splendid 
ample set by the British National Go­
vernment in reducing- the cost of ad­
ministration and balancing their bud­
get.”
Closing his remarks Sir Herbert said 
in part: “ It has been said that it is 
darkest just before the dawn, and in 
previous depressions conditions hav? 
seemed most discouraging at a time 
when improvement had already set in. 
The violence of the depression must of 
itself tend to produce a strong reaction. 
It may well be that the gold counti^es 
are now on the verge of a rise in the 
price level. With a sound and jfrongly
iiilCKiatod hanking system, no impurt- 
aiil invo.stincnts in ilcprcciateil securi­
ties of foreign govcrnincnl.s, an indus­
trious and virile people who have main­
tained tlicir morale iinitnpaircd, and 
witli a system of government permit­
ting pranipt and decisive action, Cana­
da is ill a relatively satisfactory posi­
tion and wo arc justified in lookinf; 
to the future with confidence.”
General Manager’s Address
Mr. M. W. Wilson, Vicc-Prc.sidcnt 
and ticMcral Mnn:igcr, stated that 
maintenance of the Bank’s assets at a 
figure as high as $825,000,000 reflected 
not only the conservation of existing 
business but also the acquisition of 
new and desirable connections. He re­
ferred to the substantial over-subscrip­
tion of the Dominion of Canada Na­
tional Service Loan as an achievement 
of which our govcfiimcnt and Canad- 
hms generally may well be proud.
Strong Liquid Position Maintained
The liquid position of the bank was 
maintained at substantially the same 
ration as a year ago, quickly realizable 
assets being more than 48% of liabili­
ties to the public. In referring to the 
enviable record of the Canadian bank­
ing system during the period of world 
depression, Mr. Wilson said: "Once
again the ability of the Canadian bank­
ing system to take care of the needs of 
the country has been clearly demon­
strated. The type of organization un­
der which they operate enables our 
banks to take a broad view of the 
transactions that conic before them 
and I think it will be admitted that the 
disposition has been to deal with pro­
blems in a sympathetic atid construc­
tive manner.”
Business In Othdr Countries ^
“Entirely satisfactory,” were the 
words used in describing the bank's ex­
perience during the last year in' the 
foreign countries where it operates.
Mr. Wilson pointed out that the 
Bank’s foreign branches have never 
been allowed to expose themselves to 
risk of loss through exchange fluctua­
tions and as a result their experience 
during the last year had been entirely 
satisfactory.
Commodity Levels
The General Manager expressed the 
opinion that the restoration of com­
modity price 4eyels to the basidc of 
1924-1928 was essential tp a really sat­
isfactory recovery in world business. 
He made favourable , reference to i the 
anti-deflation measures now being oon- 
sidered by the United States Congress 
and felt that they justified the hope 
that corrective forces would soon be at 
work in that Country-
Business Psychology
 ̂ “As the depression continues theiac- 
tpr of 0 business psychology is out of 
constantly increasing importance,’’ iMn: 
Wilson declared. Distrust and lade of 
confidence are largely responsible for 
the extremes to which world business 
has gope. He /indicated that w^ in 
Canada* had been particularly fortun­
ate in this respect and said ^Confidence 
in, our cpuntry and in our ability to 
solve the problems that present-them­
selves is above the average and in' my 
opinion is amply justified by our past 
record and future prospects.” Lade of 
international confidence was the; main 
obstacle in the way to world-wide busi­
ness recovery. Mr, Wilson went oil to 
express the opinion that, confidence 
could be restored by cp-operation be­
tween the leaders of politics and fin­
ance in the principal countries. Signs 
are not lacking that progress may be 
made along these'lines and . this form­
ed the basis for his statement: “While 
I do not wish to venture any jprediction 
as to the date of business recovery, it 
will be very disappointing if ait jim- 
provement does not take place during 
1932.” : /
Mr. Wilson pointed out in vigorous 
terms' that we must not ge t, intb' the 
frame of mind in which we think of 
losses as pertaining to all business ac­
tivities. The majority are holding tHeir, 
own, he declared, and while rei^Ced 
earnings.for the time being may/be in­
evitable, we should be gratified that in 
this period of transition a great hiaj- 
ority of our Canadian concerris :;are 
more than covering operating (^pen- 
ses and our agricultural population is 
staying on the land and maintaining 
the acreage under cultivation. Closing 
on a note of pptimism, Mr. Wilson said. 
There are signs/of stabilization in a 
number of directions, our physical as­
sets are being kept intact and, with 
reasonable economy and hard work, we 
shall find that Canada will be one of 
the first countries to feel the good re­
sults of business recovery.”
ers of Government securities, would 
seem to suggest that they.ah,Puld have 
some representation, along!'with our 
Canadian banks, in i confireiite with 
Government commitfe '̂s rigar4ing such 
matters.” ! :■
Mr. R. S. Waidie.Y Vi'ce-Presid 
said that the public^ivas today scru 
izing with the’greatest,care the, finan­
cial strengthr-pf the vilhole institution of 
life insurance) that the directors of
the Confedemfi^' Life paid close,atten­
tion to this hjjoSt important feature. 
That no policyholder has ever suffered 
loss thrdiij^h*'the’̂ aflure of any Canadian 
life insuij^cefrxi^hP^ny^^ t̂o in
'  its contrtcfs, is
i%^,'^ana(iiah life insur­
ance companies, and, added Mr. Waldic, 
“the directors of the Confederation Life 
believe that, in the matter of invest­
ments, there should-be no change in'the 
characteristically conservative policy of 
the Association which has brought ,it to 
its present position of strength , and 
stability and established it as a com­
pany which the public regard with the 
Tjighest confidence,” . . ;
. '.Quoting an eminent Fnglish actuary, 
who once remarked that “there is noth­
ing in the commercial world which ap­
proaches, even remotely, the security of 
a well-established life office,’’ Mr. V, R. 
Smith; Assistant Genera! >Matu^er "and 
Actuary, said .dhe / life companies; are 
^Continued on Page 6).
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W m . H A U G  < a  S O N
PItone 60
COAL AND BUILOKES EUFPJUES
EsUbJl»l»«d 1892 P ,0 . im
BUEDERS^ SUPPLIES
A N D
Coal and Coke
CH0MCI1 NOTICES
S T , M t C l I A I U .  A N O  A L L  A N O E L 8
Ki«.luc» i> u c« l Brtd f j u lh t iU i id  A»«i>u«
Ja.iuiiiry 3Isl, Sexagcsima Sutulay
6 a.m.. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m., Sunday ScUool, lliblc Clas 
tics and Kindcrgat ten.
11 a.m. Malms, Sermon and Hu 
Communion.
7.30 p.tii. l^vciKSong and Sermon• ♦
1‘cbruary 2nd, beast of I'urification 
IJIeH.scd Virgin Mary. Holy Commun 
ion, 10 a.m.
T H E  U N I T E D  C I l U K C l l  O I '  C A N A D A  
H iw t I J i i i t r i l .  i :o m c r  U id i l c r  .Si. «u il l |r in m < ' 
A v e . I l r v .  A . K . M c M liin . U A . M iii ln e r .  
M r . r«arcy  S . H o o k .  O rg « i i i» t  «i»<l 
C l io i r m a i lc r .
M r . } .  A . L y iic ii, r i iy r i c n l  H iic c to r .
A day of prayer and meditation on 
behalf of tliv Disarmament Conference 
9.45 a.m. Church School, all depart 
menls except the Yoniig People’s.
11 a.m. MorniiiK Worshii). Sermon
O p e r a t i n g  R e s u l t s  o f
TOE
M U T U A L  U F E
A s s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
O F  C A N A l D A
f€ ^  th e ' Year E nd ing D ecem ber Slsi^ 1931
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
RjEVENUE BASIS
Smrplm Fund$ aa a t Deoemb«r Slat, 1980, oonemtinff oil
Gteneral Invesbnent Reserre - - - I 1326,490»W
Freo Svorplm Ja r  Contingencies
mC»M£
4,302,022.96
ŝ ®$8,£mû
Plreiniuma (neO 
Interest and R
IT*
%
Jjyi
ents (after
8394,287.16 for possible loiaa of interoat 
on F^roi Mortgages) - - - -
)leiiientary Contracts - - - - 
t  and Appreciatjea on Ledger Assets
818,879,0^.95
6,489.518.58
2,396,089.85
35,954.28
EXPENDITURES AND RRSERV ES 
D eath and Disability Claims, M atured 
„ Endp\yments, , Surrciidiw
, SupplemcntaryrContraots, etc. - ..- 8 9,683,468.06
- '  ̂̂  in Actuarial Rewrye auad Amounts
' l^ f t  on Deposit 
mmiseidns, .Taxes 
Lobs and Depreciation on Ledger
Co s o and General Exj^nses
j  Assets
Amounts W ritten Off Head Office Premises
9,007,263.65
3,482,247J27
113,928.66
50,000.00
Surpiiu  Earnings fo r  Year - •
22,836,902.86
8 S«46Vi80uii
S p ^ a t  C harges:
Additional Specific^ Reserve against Lobs 
of Principal on Mortgages and Sale 
Agreements - . . .  - . - $
Amounts W ritten Off Book Value of 
Bonds as Provision for Possible Losses
314362.43
500,000.00
814362.48
Nos Amount Transferred to  Surplus Funds -
T ot al  . . .  - - - - - - -
Deduct:
Sturplns Paid or Allotted to  P ^ c y li^ d e rs  - 
Plrovision for Staff Pensiotts - - - - -
.  8 4^6483^17.57 A ^ S O j m m
8 4,778^78.71 
139328,00
Surplus Funds as a t Decembw 31st, 1981, comdsting of:
General Investment Reserve - - - - <8 W6,490.94 
E^we Surplus for Contingencies - - - 4,538343182
-3 431239& yi
3  5364324.95
Outstanding fea tures o f  1931 Statem ent:
Surplus funds and Contingency Reserves- 
Dividends paid Policyholders - - - -
Total Assets - - - - - - - - - -
New Assurances paid-for - - - - - -
Assurances in force December 31st, 1931 -
Lowest Expense Ratio in the Company’s jdistewry. 
Death losses were wejil within the expected. 
Snrplns earnings per $ly000 of total aMcts were
$  1 2 , 4 1 2 , 8 3 6 , 2 5  
8  4 , 9 8 9 , 5 6 2 . 3 7
$ 1 2 5 , 8 4 8 , 1 2 8 . 7 4  
0  5 3 , 1 9 3 , 5 0 5 . 0 0  
$ 5 1 3 , 3 7 9 , 9 3 7 . 0 0
The highly satisfactory results of the operations of the past 
year permit the pa3mient to policy-holders during 1932 of the 
same high dividends as were paid during the year 1931, but 
the usual annual increase will not be made in 1932.
A  P iu ^ ly  M u tu a l  C o m p an y ^
u n
1911
1931
8547,620
$3329,541
E stabU shed 1869 
RECORD OF IpROGRESS
..P«id to
Asaeta PoUeTboUera
81,941,570 8211,607
$18,161,847 $978,100
814,934,807
$71,020,770
$27,530,942 $125,848,128 $14,664,372 $513,379,937
Sttd Annual Meeting o f the Policyholders will be held on Thursday, 
Fcbruaiy 4th, 1W2,tat the Headi Office, Waterloo, Ontario.
R. O. McCdu ogb , l^uasdmt 
Loom I mX sNC, Vice-PnaUeni
C. BiL Bowuan, Oudamen s f Ae Boom 
W. BL SoUKuvttxB. .Gemridf Mo^
’learm x a
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*♦♦04-♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦  O
#• K E L O W N A  V O L U N T E E R  
4- R E U E F  A SSO C IA T IO N  ♦^ ____
t* Where To Send Donations Of ♦
► Supplies O r  Cash ♦
► ........................ O
Hcv. A. K. McMiiui, Chairman, ♦  
huK chargf of the purcluisiiig of ♦  
grocirics, fuel anil clothing. ♦
.Mr. A. A. IJallaul i;> Secretary- ^  
'rrea.suier. All ilonations in cash *#• 
»lionld he Kent to him, and will be "fr 
uekuowlcdgcd by hint through the ♦  
medium of the press. . ♦
Mrs. II. W. Arlmckle is Com- 
veiiei of the ('ominitlee on Cloth- ♦
iiig. All donations of elothiiig ♦  
should he sent to Room (>, J.hick- ♦  
land JJlock, or left at I''unicrtou’.s ♦  
store when the room is not open. ♦  
Mr. M. A. WUlis is Convener of ♦  
the Committee on Produec. All ♦  
contrihiitious should he left at the •fr 
warehouse of the JJ. C. Sliippers. ♦  
('apt. l.eightoii, of the Salvation ♦  
Army, i.s Convener of the Milk +  
and Soup t'oinniittee.
Mrs. T. C. S. Clianihers i.s Con- ♦  
verier of the Cornririttee for the 
Rutlami dislriet and lire represcit- ♦  
tativc there of tire Relief Associa- *9* 
tiori. 4*
Mrs. J. B. Fisher is the repre- ♦  
aerrtativc of the A.ssocialion for 4* 
Benvuuliti district. ♦
The public are requested to •9’ 
work through the proper repre- 
serrtatives of the Comirnttce, so as ■9' 
to avoid overl.'ippiitg, coiifusioit ^  
aird waste,* ami an earnest appeal 
i.s made to  them to he as generous •9* 
as possible witlr arrytliing that 4* 
they can spare which can he made ^  
of service to others who arc in ^  
need of food, clothing and fuel. ♦
RUTLAMD
The local haskithall mtlmsia.Hls 
juurticycd to Dyarua on Ihursdav last 
and won Iwo cruoimteis with Oyariia 
teams. The Intermediate H squad 
niped Oyauia Juniors by 5J iioiiils
to Tlie Senior C game was more 
cveiilv contesteil. the final score heing 
S/ - \ 7  in our favour.
■J he teams and individual .stores were 
a s  f o l l o w s :
KUTI..'\NI) Intirniediale IC f-iiid- 
;ihl (l(i). Ciaf (17), I'islier (IS). Mc­
Leod. Sniitli (5). Total. 5.1.
OYAMA Juniors: Twine. N. Ailing- 
ham R. Aliingliam (d), L'.lliott (4), 
Young (-), Slielforil, Polliecarv'. I otal,
Keferees: llowslier and 'riiorntoii.
RUTLAND Senior C: Thornton
(9),  A. Kitsch, I*'. Kitsch, McLeod (2). 
liawkev (4), Mclvor (3), I.indahl. 
White (d). Total. 27.
OYAMA Seniqr C; Wynne (3), 
Bowslicr (2). Pothccary (8), Griffith, 
h'llison (4), Irwinc, Alliiighain. Total, 
17.
Referees: L'islicr and Graf.
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ❖ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • S ' * *
“Our Greatest Enemy Out-suhjcct: 
classed.’
7.30 pjn. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “Where Preparedness Is Help 
less.”
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s Dc 
partment will meet in the Church Par 
lour. Mr. Erhardt Zink will give an 
address on “The Youth M,ovcment in 
Germany.”
The annual congregational meeting 
will be held in the (Church School Hall 
Friday, Jan. 29th, at 8 p.ni. A socia 
lOur will follow the business.
February is C.G.I.T. and (^.S.E.T 
Promotion Month, when special pro 
grammes will be carried out in the in 
terest of the work throughout British 
Columbia. The outstanding events wil 
>e a Father arid Son, Mother and 
Daughter Service on Sunday evening, 
February 14th, and a C.G.I.T.-C.S.E.T 
concert on Friday evening, February 
19th- All proceeds will go for the fur­
therance of the work in the province,
A .Senior C- l)a.skethall league h;is Just 
lieeii started, and a schedule will I)C 
found on the sports page.«i « «
As mentioned in the report of the 
annual meeting of the Women’s Instit­
ute. a card party is being held in (lie 
('omiminitv Hall on the first Wednes­
day in I'chruary (3rd). Whist, bridge 
and 500 will he played, and refiesli- 
meiils will lie served. The proceeds 
are in aid of the Kelowna Hospital.
F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R e v . D . J ,  R o w la n d .  P a s to r .
Friday, Jan- 29th. 8.00 p.m. Prayer, 
IFraise and'Bible Study Hour. Join us 
in a preparatory . study of the Sunday 
School lesson.
Sunday, Jan. 31st. 10.30 a.m. Sunday 
School and Bible Classes. Lesson: “Je­
sus feeds the multitude.” John vi., 1-13, 
48-51.
11.30 a.m. Brief "Worship Period, 
Subject of sermon: “Keeping  ̂ in mint 
the Day of Prayer and Meditation in 
lehalf of the Disarmament Confer­
ence. “The Necessity and Effect oi: 
Vision.”
A cordial invitation is extended to 
any or all of these services.
b e t h e l  r e g u l a r  b a p t i s t  c h u r c h
R ic h te r  S t r e e t .  P a s to r .  M r .  C . T h p rn b e r .
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
0.30 a.m; Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gbspel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.3() p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meieting on Friday, at 7.45
p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come arid worship with us.
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y  
S u t h e r l a n d , B lo c k , B e rn a r d  .\v e n u e , ' o p p o s it i  
- R o y a l  A n n e  H o te l
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, the First Church of 
Christ Scientist, Boston, Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School, 
0 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
' 'estimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading 
loom open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
SALVATION ARMY 
Sunday, 11 a,m., Holiness Meeting; 
2.30 p,m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m. 
Salvation Meetings. Public Meeting, 
hursdays, 8 mm: )
s e v e n t h -d a y  ADVENTISTS 
Church services every Sabbath (Sat 
urday) at 1̂1.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
are welcome.
F U L L  G O S P E L  T A B E R N A C L E  
Sunday School, 2 p.m. Evangelistic 
Service, 7.30 p.m. Conducted in First 
Japtist Church.
Tuesday and Friday: (Cottage Prayer 
Meetings. Come and enjoy these ser­
vices.
E. R. SCRATCH, Acting Pastor
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Richter St., North.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; preaching, 
a.m. and 8 p.m. Song and Praise 
Service, 7.15 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P .. Stewart, Pastor.
1
G U I L D  O F  H E A L T H
Weekly Scripture Study for all in­
terested in Spiritual Healing.
Psalm 27. Matt. 6: 19-25. I. Cor. 13. 
Isaiah 55: 6-end. Hebrews 11. Acts 
20: 7-13. Luke 17: 11-19.
A Mahomedan, when asked what 
Christianity vvas replied; “It_ digs up 
thine own ego and carries it tp  to 
God.” The acceptance of Christianity 
has not fulfilled its purpose, unless it 
does this very thing to the individual 
student. And anything that actually 
fulfills this condition" in life is \  truly 
Christian, no matter by what prophet 
of the Most High it be given. It makes 
little difference in what school you 
study mathematics. When you have ar­
rived .at the point of riiathematical de­
velopment where you can demonstrate 
the principle, you are truly a mathema­
tician. Also: when_ you have arrived at 
the point of spiritual demonstration, 
you are truly Ou*istian, regardless, of 
whom you .may have followed as. a
A limit fifty or sixty young people of 
the district assembled in Mr. A.  W. 
Gray’s packing shed on Friday evening 
last for a good old fasliioncd “hoc 
down.” Reels, quadrillc.s and circle 
dances were enjoyed until the early 
hours, music supplied by mouth organs, 
accordion and gramophone. The Mc- 
I.eod ' lirothers and Bob White were 
the organizers of the affair.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McMurray’s second 
eldest daughter, Margaret, underwent 
an operation for appendicitis at the Kel­
owna Hospital on Saturday last. Lat­
est reports are that the patient is mak­
ing satisfactory progress. Wc wish her 
a speedy recovery. « 4>
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dillman and 
family left on Thursday for Pitt Mead­
ows, B.C., where the family w'ill reside 
in future.
. * * *
The annual meeting of the congrega­
tion of the Rutland United Church was 
held on Thursday evening last in the 
church. Reports of the church fin­
ances and of the activities of various 
church organizations were received.
The report of the Sunday School was 
particularly encouraging, showing ar 
average attendance for the past year of 
101 scholars and teachers. The follow­
ing ladies presented reports also: Mrs. 
J. F. Guest, Women’s Association: 
Miss M. McLaughlin, Women’s Mis­
sionary Society; and Airs. A, McMillan, 
C.G.I.T. The latter organization has 
expanded during the year to two 
groups, Air. J. R. Beale was re-elected 
Secretary-Treasurer; Mr. E. Mugford 
and Air. J. B. Craig were appointed to 
the Session while Mr. J. Campbell and 
Mr. F. L. Fitzpatrick were elected 
iriembers of the Board of Stewards.
Ladies of the congregation served re­
freshments to the members present at 
the close of the meeting.
SATISFACTORY RFFORTS ON 
WORK OF GIRL GUIDES
Kelowna Company And Two Brownie
Packs
 
Total .About Eighty-Four
'I'hc annual lucctiiig of tlic Kclovviui 
Girl Guide Association vvas held on 
Friday afteniooii, January 22nd, at the 
home of Mrs. O. Jcniiciis.
A most satisfactory report of the 
year’s work was presented by the Sec­
retary and the financial report presen 
ted liy the Treasurer was also most 
sati.sfaclory. Mrs. A. 11. Povah, (_ap- 
tain of the Kelowna Girl Guide Com­
pany, gave an interesting re|>ort of the 
activilie.s of the Company during the 
year and the Brown Owl of the 1st 
Kelowna Pack, Miss M. Couhrough 
and of the 2nd Kelowna I’ack, Mrs. 11 
W. Arhuckic, also gave un accuimt oi 
the Brownie work. The outstmuliiiK 
events of the year were the Mother 
ami Daughter Bamiuet, tlic Okanagan 
Valley Rally to meet the Deputy Com- 
iiiis.sioncr for B. C., Mrs. Morkill, Ihc 
annual Camp and the Christmas Toy 
Shop.
The Company Guiders are: Captain 
M.rs. A. H. Tkivah; First Lieutenant 
Miss Peggy Taylor; Acting Lieuten­
ants, Mrs. II. W. Spencer and Mrs. F. 
Tiniacus.
The Company now nnnihers thirty- 
four and during the next inontli meet 
ings have been arranged in patrols at 
(he Guiders’ homes. The two Brownie 
Ihicks nunihcr nearly fifty Brovynies. 
The attendance of both Gui((es and 
Brovynies has licen excellent and they 
are keen and eager to qualify for the 
various tests as well as enjoying the 
games.
The annual camp at Cedar Creek was 
a most enjoyable ottc and to many of 
the Guides the great event of the year. 
The Toy Shop was a larger undertak­
ing than in previous years, repre.scnt- 
ing many hours work. The (juiders 
had the willing help of some of the 
Old Guides in this quite arduous but 
happy work. The Brownies assisted in 
this work by supplying pretty lioxes 
filled with candy, dressing a doll each 
and making scrap books.
The officers of the Association were 
rc-elccted and arc a^ fo llo w s: Hon
President, Mrs. CjKfhrough; President, 
Mrs. E. L. Croxs; Chairman, District 
Commissioner Mrs. O. Maude-Roxbj’ 
Vice-Chairman, Mrs. H. A. Willis; Se­
cretary,' Mrs. R. H. Hill, and Treasur­
er, Miss K. Coribrough.
One of the most important objectives 
of the Association is to provide the 
funds for the carrying on of the Girl 
Guide and Brownie w'ork, and for this 
purpose the annual St. IPatrick’s Tea 
and Sale of Home Cooking will be held 
on Saturday, March 19th.
A MIGHTY SPECTACLE
OF THE DEEP BLUE SEA
‘Suicide Fleep’ Is Thrilling Drama Of 
The Navy
Bill Boyd, Robert Armstrong. James 
Gleason and Ginger Rogers, supported 
by a cast of some 5,000 people, will ap-
r .B n r ' i n  F l e e t . ”  n i i c l l t v  S D C C taC -
WESTBANK
Out of respect to the late Mr. C. T 
Garroway, all social dates of the Com­
munity Club have been postponed til 
February or later.
* * ♦
Air. W. j .̂ Gore attended the B.C.F. 
G.A. convention held a t : Vernon last 
week, and on Tuesday of this week he 
attended a meeting of the same assoc­
iation at Peachland.
♦ ♦ ♦
The monthly meeting of the Wom­
en’s Institute was held in the Commun­
ity Hall on Tuesday afternoon. The 
President and fourteen members were 
present. The Secretary was unable to 
attend through illness. After the busi 
ness matters had been attended to, 
Mrs. Dave Gellatly read an interesting 
account of the convention of the Wom­
en’s Institute held at Keremeos last 
autumn. Mrs. Stevens presented each 
member present with some needle work 
to do. Tea was served by the commit 
tee in charge.
The executive of the Community 
Club met at the home of the Secretary, 
Mr. M. J. de Pfyffer, on Saturday 
night.
■  ̂ ♦ ♦ ♦
Tlie Peachland boys’ and girls’ bas­
ketball teams visited Westbank for a 
practice game last Wednesday night 
The Westbank girls won with the 
score 17-12, and the .Peachland boys 
won their g;ame with the score of 22-12.
The same Westbank girls’ team visit­
ed Peachland on Saturday afte'rnoon 
and were again victorious, the score be­
ing 21-16. Mr. Butt very kindly drove 
the girls down in his car.
« .* •
The regular meeting of the U. W. A. 
was held at the home of Mrs. George 
Kingsbury on Thursday. In the un­
avoidable absence of the President, 
Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Kingsbury took the 
chair. Ten members were present. It 
was arranged to hold a box social In 
February. Mesdames Ingram and Par­
ker assisted Mrs. Kingsbury as hostes­
ses. The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. W. B. Gore, Mrs. W  
R. Smith to help with the tea. ' ,
the
teacher.
At the Muezzin’s call to prayer 
The kneeling faithful thronged 
square. \ -
Amid a monastery’s weeds ■ ‘ '
An old Franciscan told his beads. < 
And on Puskara’s lofty height 
A dark priest chanted Brahma's might. 
While to the synagogue there came 
A Jew, to praise JehovahV'Name. ' 
The one great God looked down and 
smiled, . vi r
And .courited each .His loving, child:
I *’or Turk and Brahmin, inonlc and Jew, 
ladv reached Him through’" the God 
they knew-i . ; ; :f
pea  m "Suicide , m gh y spect c 
le of the seas, the film to be shown at 
the Empress Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday. It is an RKO Pathe picture, 
a thrilling drama of the navy.
“ The Devil To Pay”
With direction that makes the most 
of a good story, sparkling dialogue, a- 
musing situations and a good support­
ing cast, Ronald Cplman rounds out a 
splendid entertainment by giving one 
of , the best portrayals of his career in 
“The Devil To Pay,” which comes 
to the theatre on Monday and Tuesday. 
The-story—concerns-cettain-importaiit- 
episodes in the life of the Hon. Willie
Hale, a wayward son of Lord Leeland. 
As played by Colman. he is presented 
as the kind of a chap every man would 
like to be—and, perhaps, the sort that 
any woman would gladly choose. Gay. 
clever, a devil with women, happy-go- 
lucky in any situation, the role fits 
Ronald Golman,
. 'The cast includes Loretta Young, 
Atyrna Loy and David Torrence, all 
well-known players.
“ Pardon Us” And “Tabu”
“Pardon Us,” which will head the 
programme at the theatre on Wednes­
day and Thursday, presents Ami*rica’s 
funniest laughmakers. Laurel arid 
Hardy, in their first feature-length 
comedy. The story, which burlesques 
some of the recent prison melodramas, 
centres about the 'blunders of Laurel 
and Hardy in a pentitentiary to which 
they had been sent as punishment for 
their bootlegging activities. Here they 
participate in a riot and in their : usual 
manner do the wrong thing at the 
wrong time. Instead lof helping their 
companions to escape they unwittingly 
are the cause of their capture, thus 
gaining an undeserved pardon. There 
are lots of laughs in this picture.
The origin of the ‘word “ Tabu,” title 
of another film to be shown in conjunc­
tion with the feature, comes from the 
Polynesian lanppiagc, - meaning sacred 
or untouchable. ■ The picture was'film­
ed on the island of Bora Bora, in the 
Society Islands of the South Pacific, 
employing a native heroine.
Mr. Les. Clement, of Penticton, 
spent a couple of days last week visit­
ing at his home here.
Last Friday night Ellison School was 
the scene , of the first of the fortnightly 
social evenings to be held in the school 
since the new year. Whist was enjoy­
ed from 8 p.m. to 10.30, eleven tables 
being filled at the commencement. Priz­
es were awarded to Miss Ann-Hereron 
for ladies’ first, Mr. Weisback for gen­
tlemen’ŝ  first, Mrs. -Clement for. ladies’ 
consolation, and to Mr. Harry Wed- 
holme for gentlemen's consolation. Af­
ter whist supper was served and then 
the dancing commenced,- to last until 
2 a.m. The voluntary music was greatr 
ly appreciated and supplied, willingly 
by a number of visitors as well as by 
local players. L" 
i . Thfinksr ^or;the very-enjoyable' evenr 
ing are due to Mr. and Mrs.' Bertucci, 
who wjere the initiators of the affair. 
•The next sotiat -will be on February 
5 th, and-will be of a'similar programme. 
.0  - 0 '■
A number of . local Scots journeyed 
to Kelowna on "Monday night and . en- 
thiisiasrii»Uy: etijoyed the pn^am m 4 
in the LO.O.F.'Temipl^
imisa Ann A dam 's lteelp@ f»r 
ttra n  Mutllna
%  c u p  lM « a  
1(4  c u p *  S o u r  
>/j| Mklt
Mayic
ttoklns l^wilcr
*•4 c u p  # u e » r  
^  c u p  m tlk  
1 c«8
»4 c u p  n o c ltu il 
ebortenioa!
M U  t h e  t » « n  w i th  t h e  e i t te i l  f tn e  d r y  In* 
C ro d ie n U . M a k e  •  w e ll in  t h e  c e n t r e  a n d  
IK w r In  t h e  m ilk  a n d  w cU > bea t«n  c g a . 
W i t h  t h e  f e w e e t  p o e e i h i c  u u t n h c r  o f  
a tru k e a , b le n d  th e a e  In 8 > e d le n la  a n d  a t l r  
i n  tb o  e b o c te n in a . H a l f  fill t r e a t e d  (nuf* 
fm  (Muu a n d  tu ih e  in  a  h o t  o v e n ,  40 0 *  F . ,  
IS  t o  20 m in u te * . A  few  c h o p p e d  d a te * , 
l lg l i l ly  c o a te d  w i th  t o m e  o f  t h e  m e a a u r td  
f lo u r ,  m a y  b e  a d d e d .
M i s s  A n n  A d a m  
b a k e s  h e r  f a m o u s
M u f f i n s
w i t h  M a g i c  
B a k i n g  P o w d e r
*‘When selecting 
ingredients for 
my recipes,” ssyS 
Miss Ann Adam» 
cookery author­
ity of the Cana* 
dian Home JoUr* 
nal, “I consider 
three pomts — economy^ health 
value, and successful performance.
“ Magic Baking Powder meets 
them all, I us.e apd approve Magi^ 
because 1 know it is pure, and freb 
from harmful ingredients, and 
cause experience has taught me 
that 1 can count upon successllit 
results ysitb Magic every time.’l i  
Magic Baking Powder is use4 
exclusively by the majority of cook* 
ety Aperts, dietitians, and hoUs^ 
wives throughput Canada: Id fact* 
Magic outsells all other baking 
powders combinedl
FREE COOK BOOK—When ypu 
L̂ bake-at̂ faome,_the new Magic Cook 
Book will give you dos^ns of recipes 
for delicious baked foods. Write to 
Standard Brands Ltd., Fraser Ave. 
and^Liberty St., Toronto, Ont.
itdasIcBakiasRiN*. 
der baa been hame-
teatedandappiwefl 
by tbe Home Serv- 
Ice Bureau of Caoa- 
dtan Home Jfottfna!. 
Toronto.uad Ur Uie 
only Canadian bak­
ing poiMer tbat'baa 
bora awarded tbdr 
oflictol CrrrificBteol 
ApprovaL
IbSelst
.“CONTAINS NO ALUM.̂ * ’Tblfl OtSSO* 
ment on every tin Is.your auamiitm 
chatMasteBaklng Powder Is freofroiD 
aliim or oby harmful ingredient..
Creamed Soups/
Creamed Celery. Onion.Tomato, Aspaiagua and many other creamed- aoupa, together with over 100 other delight- .ful recipeaaredeacribedinour newFRBIE . - «ooklx)ok,- "The Ockid-prirvider." Xtdea- cribea bow flavor ia improved and now ctomtleaa diahea can be made with-*
lB<ndMs
SX CHAR LES MILK
tt)f$W BETENEO ̂
3 Homer Arcade Bids., Vbneoaver : 
Send me •  free copy of your wm; cook book. ■
a «.• e,0 0-0 *>m
• • • • • « * • «  am am *
NOT IN OUR FAMILY!.
Specialist: “This eccentricity• , you
speak of in your daughter, Isn’t it, after 
all, a matter of: heredity?’’ •
Mother (severely): . “No,- ' sir. 'rd ' 
have you know, sir, ..there' never .’was 
any heredity in ottr family!” ‘
S 8 L t  XT'THKOVOB A AO.
I
■ -p m m w ^v w t
T H E  EE LO W N A  C O U R IER  AND OEANAOAN O RCH A RD IST
•4^
m
m
O B . J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. PcndozI St. & Lawrence Ave.
DRl A . D. CALLBECK
Specialist in
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 
Office: „  ^
Mitchell Block, Penticton, B. C,
M '“ A . J . PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory 
. Studio: RICHTER 8T.
Phone 517 P.O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.IVI,
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupila prepared for London College 
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott St. Phono 170-KZ
A BATH A DAY
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
PLUMBING SERVICE
p h o n e  b i l l  SCOTT
Business, 164 Residence, 164
. F . W . G RO V ES
M . C a n . S o c .,  C . E .
Consulting, Civil H y d ra ^  
Engineer. B. C. Land
S u rv e y s  a n d  R e p o r ts  o n  I r r iK a t io n ^ W o rk s  
A p p l ic a t io n s  (o r  W a te r  L ic e n se s  
P l a n s  o ( D i s t r i c t  f o r  S a le ,
KELOWNA, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CO N TRA CTO R 
P lastering  and  Masonry
Office: - D. Chapm an B am  
'Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
; MARBLE CQ.
.Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cenie^ry Wbrk;  ̂
Deigns and Pfices niiay be obtained
from Kelowna Furniture Co., .
Local Agents..
s-Cemadd 
lone 
is now
’ You can: talk across Can- 
. ada, from coast to coast, .by 
^-Canadian telephone cir- 
•"'cuitshpw.fr
The new
lephone line, the joint ac- 
, compliishihent ’of seven of 
; - Doniinioh's principal
telephone systems, including 
/  the B. C. Telephone Cora- 
, pkhy, was. opened for ser- 
/dpe Monday, January 
.V25du-:V'-/;
In  the past telephone calls 
between, western and eastern 
Canada had ta  be routed 
through the United States. 
; Now your words can speed 
/to  the east over an atirCah- 
vadian voice highway. :
’’ ; f.,’ ... '
• . l^akea ttip^a 
hyftelephone. V
i i G ^ L E P H O N E ^ .
BGILED G m O N  AS.
A;:::CURE 'FOR- -COLD.
of modern medicines 
/  widi the " drug store just around the 
; /cbrhd% -̂:^a  ̂ complemty of
modem of the gopd old-
prbivCT ih the pioD^er days by pur fpre- 
■ /fath<^s/hmre b e m 'n ^  and fbrgot- 
; B Onion WeelcT-Jah-
s e r ^
Wi hdhce^
:efActive : prescriptipri, a s ' those ■ whp 
r hayt^ fried it as a  aire Ahd̂  for
/  boil
an  pni^ inhpneyv with 
ih^ a ^iahfhV of the h fw  
/tiihis amd
l i l t  M L U W N A  U l l I K I t H
AND
Okanagan O rc h a rd ls t.
OwNc<) » iu i  E J i t c a  by 
C .  C . K O S K
.S U U K C H 1 1 'T IO N  R A T E B  
( S l r i c l l y  ill A d v a n c e )  
iM iiiil. in  C a n a d a ,  o u ta id e  ll»c O V an- 
V u llcy , a n d  lo  G n a t  I J r i ta in , e*.tM> p e r  
T o  th e  U n ite d  S ta te *  a n d  o th e r  c o u ii t-  
e.'I.OU p e r  y e a r .
Local raie, (or Okanaean Valley only:
O n e  y e a r ,  S X O O : » i* rn o n th a , 9 1 .3 3 .
T h e  C O  U K  IK K  d o ea  n o t  n c c e a a a rily  e n d o ra e  
liic  a r n l i in c n t#  o f  a n y  c o n i r ih ii le d  a r t ic le .To HCCcpfatHcc, *11 ®nouiu oe
len ih ly  w r i t te n  o n  o n e  a iilc  o f th e  p a p e r  o n ly . 
T y p e w r i t t e n  c o p y  ia pr*(*'f.'^®*(-
A n in te u r  p o e try  la n o t  p u h h a h e d .
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a “nom de 
plume”; tlic writer’s correct name 
must bo appended.
l o  a l t  8Kan 
y r« r.
1 icti,
Contributed • matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
A D V K U T I S I N G  R A T E S  
C o n tr a c t  a d v c r t ia c ro  w i l l , p le a s e  n o te  t h a t  th e i r  
c o n t r a c t  c a lls  (o r  d e l iv e ry  o f a l l  cIiBii«rcs o f 
nilvci t is e r iic iit  to  T h e  C o u r ie r  O ffic e  b y  M o n ­
d a y  n i i i l i t .  T h is  r u le  is  in  th e  m u tu a l  in te r -  
CHtN o f  p a t r o n s  a n d  jm b l i ih c r ,  to  a v o id  co n -  
K cstion  o n  W e d n e s d a y  a n d  T h u r s d a y  a n d  
c o n » c i |u e ii t  n lu h t  w o rk ,  a n d  to  f a c i l i ta te  p u h -  
lic u lio n  o f  T h e  C o u r ie r  o n  t im e . C Im iigcfl o l  
c o n t r a c t  a d v e r t i s e m e n ts  w ill bo  n c c c p tc a  o n  
T u c m lu y  a s  a n  a c c o m m o d a t io n  to  a n  n d v e r -  
t is a r  c o n f ro n te d  w ith  a n  em c rK e n c y . o u t  o n  
11(7a c c o u n t  o n  W e d n e s d a y  (o r  th e  fo llo w in g
T ra n s ic i i t" " a n d  C o n t r a c t  A d v e r t is e m e n ti i— K a te s  
m io te d  o n  a p p l ic a t io n ,   ̂ ,
L eu n l a n d  M u n ic ip a l  A d v c r tis ln K — F i r s t  nsCT- 
t io n , 1 3  c e n ts  p e r  l in e , e a c h  s u b s e q u e n t  In s e r ­
t io n , 1 0  c e n ts  p e r  l in e .
C la ss if ie d  A d v e r t i s e m e n ts — S u c h  “ »
L o s t ,  F o u n d , W a n te d ,  e tc . ,  u n d e r  t h e  h e a d in g  
“ W a n t  A d s .”  F i r s t  in s e r t io n ,  1 5  « » * “ P "  
l in e ;  c.-ich a d d l l io n a l  in s e r t io n ,  w i th o u t  c h a n g e  
o f m a t t e r ,  lO  c e n t#  p e r  l in e . M in im u m  c h a r g e  
y c r  w e e k , UO c e n ts .  C o u n t  f iv e  w o r d s  to
E ilc ii in i t ia l  a n d  g r o u p  o f  n o t  m o re  t h a n  f iv e  
liKUieH c o u n ts  u s» a  w o rd .
I f  HO d e s ire d , a d v e r t i s e r s  m a y  h a v e  f e N i w  
a d d re s s e d  to  a  box nurabw, . c o r e ,  o f  T h e  
C o u r ie r ,  a n d  fo rw a rd e d  to  th e i r  P r ‘^ ‘e  “ 9 ’ 
d re s s ,  o r  d e liv e re d  o n  c a ll  a t  o ffice . F o r  th i s  
s e rv ic e , o d d  l O , c e n t s  t o  c o v e r  p o s ta g e  o r  
f ilin g .
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28th, 1932
NEW COUNCIL
INSTALLED IN OFFICE
(Continued from Page 1)
tensions, it had been commenced on 
February 23rd and was completed by
July 14th. . , TT TIt was decided to remind Hon. J. 
W. Jones of the promises made and of 
the correspondence that had passed be­
tween the City and the Provincial Gov- 
eminent and himself on the matter.,
The Health Unit
A letter from Dr. .H. E. Young, Pro­
vincial Health Officer, convey^ an 
intimation that the Rockefeller Board 
had acceded to his request to continue 
for 1932 the grant made in previous 
years in aid of the Health Unit P|^> 
and he expressed the Hope that the 
depression is not going to interfere 
with the health work. The results of 
the work in your district are attracting 
the attention of a great many people, 
as I  have sent reports of the work m 
Kelowna broadcast, and, while it may 
appear to you to be economy to curtail 
expenses, yet I think it would be. poor 
economy, considering the results that 
have been obtained both in the sclmbls 
and the general work under Dr. Oot- 
niar.”
Representative On Hospital Board
By resolution, Aid.. McKay was ap­
pointed as representative of the Coun­
cil upon the Board^of Directors of the 
Kelowna-Hospital Speiety^
Lease Of Lots 
The application was granted of Mr. 
Duncan Tutt to rent Lots 35 to 52, in­
clusive, in Plan 1246, Lots 4 to 11, in­
clusive; and Lots 22 to 33, inclusive,; in 
Plan 1141, and Lots 28 to 39, inclusive, 
and Lots 42 to 48, inclusive, in Plan 
413, for the period ending December 
31, 1932, at a rental of $45.00, to be 
paid on July 2nd, the City reserving 
the right to sell any portion of the 
property at any time without rebate 
of rental. r ; .
Upon similar terms, the, application 
Was also granted of Mr., S. Tomiye to 
rent the west hundred feet of Lot 30, 
Plan 578, for the year 1932, at a rental 
of $7.00.
’ By-Laws
By-Law No. 574, selling the south 
half of Lots’ 1 and 2, R.'P. 1102, to 
Mr. A- E. H. Lloyd, for $75.00, -was 
reconsidered, finally passed and adop­
ted, ■ ^
Bv-Law No. 575, for the sale of 
Lot’l6, R.P. 1239, to Mrs. Mary Mar­
guerite Carleton, for $100, was intro­
duced and received three readings. 
Relief Work To Be Charged Against 
Department. Concerned 
The Mayor recommended that from 
the outset of the year all work given 
fUr relief purposes be charged against 
the department foir which such, work 
is performed, instead of against relief 
in general.
The Council concurred in the sug­
gestion.-^— —— — ^^---- -----
Bank L oan^pon Current Revenue 
By resolution, it was decided tomake 
application to the Bank of Montreal 
for a line of credit aggregating $80,000 
against receipt - of taxes., for--the cur-i 
rent year.
Assessment Revision 
Another resolution provided for hold­
ing the first session of the annual Court 
of.. Revision, for the purpose of hear­
ing appeals against the assessment of 
lands and ; improvements within the 
city, and for, revising-and. correcting 
the Assessment V-Roll, - in the Council 
Ghamber, on Monday, .February 8th, ut 
10 'a.m., the Court to comprise" all the 
niemliers of the Council.
The- Council then adjourned until 
Monday, February 8th. '
all ’reports; 1 'wo'idd say the road was-
^ijmplainahts, . i t ;
as a road; heit as a hole.”
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
'.ORCHARD run:
♦  — ---- ♦
♦  A Jumble Pack Of Current ♦
♦  Comment ^
By K. M. K.
♦  *
HANDLING A MURDER STORY
What liaiipcns in m'vv.''iiai)er office.s 
vvbcn a bi).f story ‘‘b reaks’ in a eily the 
si/e of Kelowna? Your corrcspomlent, 
after ascei tainiiiK and inittinr; on the 
wire bare,facts of the rluu! luurdcr la.st 
wccic, committerl by an officer oi llie 
law, wa.s instantly cleluKcd witli telc- 
r.^ranis from two (..oast dailies, followeil 
at 1 a.111. on Wednc.sday liy a telepbone 
call from Bol) Bouebette, of ‘‘l-eiid Me 
Your Jsars" fame. Sun star repoiTer, 
anil long distance Vancouver calls 
tlirougbout the day on Wediiesdav iu 
addition lo brief despatclies by wire.
The Coast dailies showed a natural 
tliirst for .dl availalrle details of the 
most startling news story to break in 
British Columbia in a lung time, and it 
was no mean job for correspondents 
here to find the ansyvers in a hurry to 
the staggering ciiieries put l>y editor.s 
who handled llic story at the other end. 
One telc'gr.’im after anotlicr from the 
Sun and Star—and the Province inan 
was equally harassed—wanted fact sift­
ed from rumour, interview.*!., photo­
graphs and details impossible to ferret 
out in a few hours, and this astrological 
twain was determined to,in.'ike the life 
of me miserable until their appetite 
wa.s satiated. . . .
Later in the evening the Canadian 
Press representative came on the job to 
provide another outlet for news of the 
tragedy and, judging from the stories 
following the first account, the three 
Coast dailies have made a melange of 
the three. Seldom, when new rumours 
arc being constantly circulated, vvill 
three reporters recount similar details, 
and the fact that rumour cannot be en­
tirely discounted means that the cor­
respondent has to use his best judg­
ment in dealing with it. It is notable 
that the reports carried by the Coast 
papers contained no more than the few 
inevitable discrepancies, and some of 
those did not originate at this end. In 
the desire to play up to best advantage 
a big story, the temptation to dramatize 
is hard to resist by the city daily, which, 
as any good reporter will tell you. is 
excusable. From the city editor’s point 
of vieWr it is criminal offence if the 
reporter overlooks the drama and hu­
man interest stuff that is hound to as­
sociate itself with murder of the char­
acter of last week’s shooting.
In the last analysis, however, the 
weekly newspaper at the scene of the 
crime gives the details \vith almost one 
hundred per cent accuracy, particularly 
when the story breaks a day or two be­
fore publication date. The weekly 
shuns rumour religiously and gets down 
to bare facts: it cannot he sensational. 
But last week’s tragedy, with no estab­
lished motive for the killing of the Nol­
an girl, called for a . discussion and a 
sifting of rumour to arrive at a possible 
reason for the shooting, so we had to 
take our readers on a journalistic trip 
to Rumourville in a search for motives. 
Subscribers'demand it. We pride our­
selves on having given the story of the 
dual murder concisely and accurately, 
and that story contained on Thursday 
last many of the “new” developments 
the Coast dailies, to keep the story 
alive, published up to the end of last 
week. The only thing new developing 
up to the week-end was the history of 
Miss Nolan’s life.
In quiet times a sensational murder— 
and particularly a double murder com­
mitted by a police officer—is good copy 
for newspapers. People will read it 
avidly. 'The story of a new industry, 
promising empjoyrnent for a few hun­
dred people, would, by Comparison, re­
ceive only a passing glance.
♦ ♦ ♦
G A N D H I’S W l l ’K JA IL E D
I''ollovviiig tlic .’irrcsl of Gandhi, his 
wife look up his .struggle for the inde 
peiidence of I ndia and has now follow­
ed him to jail for breach of certain 
ordinances.
PETROLEUM AND
NATURAL GAS GEOLOGY
(Continued from Page 1)
in the laboratory petroleum was form 
cd readily by tlie distillation of certain 
aniiuul and plant remains. Some dif­
ferences of opinion existed regarding 
the character of the material from 
which the oil was supposed to be dc 
rived, and, in all probability, the mater­
ials were not the same for different 
kinds of petroleum. Amongst other 
suh.stanccs, the following lihd been sug­
gested; marine animals, such as mol­
luscs, corals, etc., and possibly fish re­
mains; marine plant and animal micro­
organisms, such as diatoms, sca-wceds 
and protozoa.
Accumulation Of Oil And Gas
Under any view of the organic ori­
gin of oil, the source material \vas 
widely distributed through the contain 
ing sediments, and therefore the oil, 
when first formed, must also be wide 
ly disseminated. In order that oil 
fields might form, it was necessary that 
the oil should collect in porous strata 
within a limited area. It was evident 
that, • no matter how oil originated, 
whether by the conversion of some 
animal, vegetable or mineral matter 
into petroleum, it was by the aid of a 
chemical transformation.
Further, assuming that the great sup­
plies of animal and vegetable remains 
had here and there been converted in­
to oils, it must he recognized that 
some peculiar accident occurring at 
one place and not another had conver 
ted part of these organic remains into 
oils, while other remains, vastly greater 
in extent, had not been touched. Us­
ually a chemical reaction taking place 
in the earth left various signs of it­
self by which it could be traced. What 
were' the close associates of oil, the 
finding of which would point to 
possible oil deposit? Salt water gener­
ally accompanied oil, but it was too 
generally distributed to make it a sure 
guide to oil deposits. Subterranean 
salt water was more valuable as an 
indication.
HELP WANTED
Believe it or not, fall, winter, spring 
and summer are not the only seasons of 
the year. There is the “annual meet­
ing” season to be added to this quart­
ette governed by diverse temperatures, 
and that season, regardless of what you 
say, is with us now. ’ In other words, 
this is it, them or they—and What a 
sweet time a newspaper' man has, even 
with his six honest serving men. What, 
Why.- When, How, Where and Who, 
running round frantically trying to 
cover two meetings, on the same day 
at the same time at two different places.
Of course, it can’t be done  ̂ but too 
often this rather obvious fact is not 
considered by the boys who fix dates 
for periodical confabs. It seems that 
some of them look at the calendar and 
pick a nice looking even number—k>r it 
might be an intri^ing odd number— 
while others possibly shut their eyes 
and make a stab at the innocent appeair- 
ing figures thereon. And the date is 
thus set, and the meeting is held, and 
there may be an average attendance, 
and there may not be an average at­
tendance, and there riiay "be a reporter 
and. there may hot be a reporter, and 
there may be a report in th** paper and
A small crowd of taxpayers had' call­
ed the'tocaj ’ board' tbf prqtbit' the 
cdndiHqtirOf a cci^ain Toad. After , all 
had . been heard; ti»h chaiahS^ ,
b,c«r;4 m ̂ ̂  .said,- “R-chiir satisfactory
—well, there may not be a report in the 
paper. The reporter may be at the 
other meeting the date-fixer over­
looked.
In pointing out the advisability of 
spreading- the-dates of annual-meetings 
as njuch as is convenient, I do not wish 
to be, flippant. It has been mentioned 
often enough in the editorial columns of 
this paper. Co-operaticn in this bn the 
part of the public would be of mutu^ 
assistance to the  ̂press and to the or­
ganizations , wishing accounts of. their 
activities published. For instance, if 
fifty per cent, of the organizations. in 
Kelpwiia rush into annual meeting in 
the first three weeks of January, there 
are bound to be conflicting dates and 
conseqhent inadequate press reports. 
Many, meetings could e^ily w®**̂ 
other months . ^
In so- fair as possible, we keep:in this 
office a record of coming event«!. .Jf the 
information, is. riot obtainable else­
where, ’ conflictibn of dates' might be 
Avoided hy consulting our calendar. A
sessiori arid a complete press report re­
sult frdioadiates.mteJliRenttychoseri
nil'll (iiiiiij ■/■/■''V.v'• J*':/-
^'Thd tribre'-steam you put'behirtd ybut; 
«fijfk ,th can whistle when
Local Indications Favourable
A more significant associate of oil 
was natural gas, also asphalt and gyp­
sum (sulphate of lime). Others were 
sulphur, sulphuretted hydrogen arid 
sulphide of iron. Certain sedi 
mentary deposits, such as gypsum, 
shales, beds of limes, coal shales, sand­
stones, these were' all present in the 
Okanagan Valley, both in the Kelow­
na district and. north and south from 
here, and could be observed from, the 
rock outcroppings. Further indications 
were furnished by seepages of oil and 
gas,' and in'nearly every case where oil 
had been discovered it had been from 
the finding of seepages. Such seepages 
had been located at several points irt 
this valley, and they were not vege­
table oil seepage^ but petroleum.
Domed Structures Here
.As oik and gas could travel through 
the porous rocks, it was necessary to 
locate a formation that would form a 
trap, to hold them—as water is held 
in a lake— with this difference, that 
the lake must be upside down, and 
such a formation was known, in geo­
logical terminology, as an anticline or 
domed structure, of which there were 
several in this district.
In order that gas and oil rnight ac­
cumulate in any anticlinal structure, 
certain conditions were essential. First, 
there musG be a petrblifefous straturii 
from which oil and gas could be de­
rived. It was thought that the oik and 
gas derived from organic materials or­
iginated respectively as small globules 
and bubbles, which must collect, if a 
pool of oil or gas was to fonn, and, 
no matter what explanation was adop- 
ted as the cause of“movem«nt, it was 
agreed that there must be niigration 
of the oil and gas to points where 
structural conditions allowed their ac­
cumulation. Second, there must be a 
porous-horizon, in which tO-aIlow_.their 
accumulation. Migration, for the most 
part, must take place through the pore 
space ok the rocks, and the rock of the 
structural reservoir rtius't be sufficiently 
porous to hold a large amount of oil 
and gas, if an oil field ’ was to \ he 
forttied.. Third, there must be -an iin- 
pervious cap to prevent upward dissi­
pation of the oil and gas, after arrival 
in a structurally favourable, reservoir. 
A highly suitable cover for. an oil res­
ervoir was a fine giramed wet shale. 
In a symmetrical anticline, under, ideal 
cbnditions the arrangement of gas, oil 
and salt water in a porous striatum 
acting as a  reservoir was that the gas 
occiirri^ ,on the crest of the fold, ,wH‘l® 
the oil underlay the gas arid occurred 
iri the limbs 'of the fold, the ^ t  water 
underlying The, oil.
The icommonest kind-of Tocks actirig 
as: .feserybiirs for.- accumulations of oil 
and gas were porous sanristone, ;dol^ 
iriites,. or ; dolbmitic limestbries: " 
focks were riot'bf so g^eat: importance, 
although - in some fields roil ^ad been
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loduK-d in (juiintity from crevicrs in 
.ha.lc^.
Synclincs
A .‘.yiicliuc was a trouKb bke fobk If 
puiDus •.tratuin in suib a fob! con- 
Uiincd oil anil g.iw but n<» water, the
would tend to rive along the limb 
I till- sync line and lo segregate at 
he crest ot the succeeding anticline, 
whereas the oil would tend to sink to 
!he bottom of the syncliitc-. The move­
ments, ill liotli eases, would be due to 
gravity. .Sucli -.ccurrenccs of oil in 
.syiielines were known iu Gamula.
Reservoirs Resulting From Intrusions 
III Canada tliere were no known re­
servoirs of the intrusion type, but since 
,»jl occurred iu Montana in structures 
tliought to be related to the intrusions 
of the Sweet Grass hills, ..iruclurcs of 
that type might have scime importance 
ill British Columbia. In regard to the 
Sweet Grass intrusions, Dr. Dawson, of 
tlic Dominion Geologie.’il .Survey, des­
cribed the relationship as follow.s: “The 
central masses ol tlic buttes of igneous 
rocks compose the Sweet Grass hills, 
and arc eoinposed of trappean rock, 
and around them the previously bori- 
/.ontal beds of the plains have been 
tilted up, those inimccliatcly Kurronnd- 
ing the igneous masses resting at very 
high angles. Dykes of eruptive mater­
ial tnivcrse the scdimenlary rocks sur­
rounding the buttes in sonic places, 
and generally appear to have a direc­
tion radiant from the higher pc.aks.” 
The intrusions had been described as 
laccoliths, sills and dykes, and it bad 
been suggested that their presence, in 
part at least, induced the folding of 
the Kevin-Sunburst dome, or it might 
he that that large symmetrical dome 
was itself laccolithic in origin.
Mission Creek Cuts Anticline
On MJssion Creek, where the oil 
well site of the Okanagan Oil & Gas 
Co. was located, all these rocks out­
cropped and the anticline was distinct­
ly cut by the creek. This gave valua­
ble information as to the depth of bed 
rock, as well as showed the position o f . 
the crest of the anticline.
The Local Project 
Turning to the undertaking of his 
Company, Mr. Rickert explained that,' 
in keeping the log of the bore of the 
well, certain geological terrns' were 
used, which he defined, for the informa­
tion of his audience, as follows; calcar­
eous, partaking of the nature of lime 
or chalk; chalk, a white calcareous' 
earth; marl, a rich calcareous earth or 
clay, much u.sed as a fertilizer; cretac­
eous, chalky, having the qualities of a- I 
bounding with chalk; shale, a fine­
grained rock, a species of schist or 
schistose clay; schist, a term appli.ed to 
certain rocks which split in thin, ir­
regular plates; calcium chloride, the 
metallic base of lime; chloride, a com­
pound of chlorine and some other mat­
ter; chlorine, a gaseous substance of 
a greenish yellow colour.
“The formation in which we are 
now drilling,” said Mr. Rickert, “is 
marine limestone, at a depth of ap­
proximately 2,350 feet, and. we haye 
been in this limestone continuously for 
the past 180 feet, from which we are 
getting considerable gas at the present 
time. As the hole is full of water, it 
makes it impossible for us to judge the 
amount of the gas, as the weight of 
the water in the hole causes a back 
pressure of over 1,100 pounds to the 
square inch. All I wish to say is that 
the conditions at present are most fav­
ourable.”
The Market For Natural Gas
“Some comment has been rnade on 
the marketing of natural gas,. that is, 
that we would mot have a market for 
any great quantity. However, _pn the 
contrary, we are fortunately situated, 
as we have at our door the supplying 
of the towns in this valley. These are 
small compared with the consumption 
in the Coast cities, and to assure you 
that, a 300-mile pipe lirte is quite a 
possible undertaking, I have copied a 
plan of. some of the pipe lines in the 
United States, which you may see.
“The International Pipeline Com­
pany and the B.vC._ Electric Power &, 
Gas Company have assured us that, if 
we are successful in getting a gas field 
in this area, they will lay pipe lines to 
the Coast and will contract to take 
from 200 to 300 million cubic feet per 
day, giving us a ready market at a 
price per thousand cubic feet _ that 
would be exceedingly remunerative. , 
“In conclusion; I have not referred to 
the oil possibilities, but I feel confid­
ent, from the knowledge we have gain­
ed from the bore of the well, and from 
my many years of practical experience 
in other fields, that there is every pos­
sibility of developing, in this valley a 
crude oil field in addition" to the natur­
al gas.” (Applausfe.) ^
A cordial vote of thanks was accord­
ed to the speaker, upon the proposal of 
Mr. J. Leathley.
CKOV TO MAKE SPECIAiL
DISTANCE BROADCAST
What you can buy
A T  F U M E R T O N 'S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FOR
C H IN A  CU PS A N D  SA U C ER S A € k ^
Six for ...............................................................................
75c B O X ES O F  B A T H  SA L T S 4 9 c
SA N ITA R Y  T O W E L S , superior (luulity, 12 in
a package; 2 packa}.jcs f o r ..... ...................................
R U B B E R IZ E D  A PR O N S, cxccplionally good wearing 
quality in pretty  floral designs; frills ami A C k g *
pockets; each ..............................................................
G IR D L E S, narrow styles, made of silk brocade; / i  
all sizes; each ..............................................................
50 PA IR S W OM EN'S RU BBERS-
broken lines, all sizes, black and b row n; / I
per pair .............................................. .............
N O V E L T Y  S H O E  B U C K LE S, a special J  Q p  
group of neat designs; per pair ............
4 9 c
4 9 c  
4 9  c  
4 9 c
SCISSO RS, high grade steel, ladies' shears, as­
sorted sizes; per pa ir .........................................
T A B L E  O F  O D D M E N T S— Girls’ cotton Combinations, 
Ladies’ Bloomers, Rayon Undies, Leather
Purses, H and Bags, e tc .; each ................................
S T A T IO N E R Y — Now is your time to stock up w ith w rit­
ing m aterial. Lovely boxed Envelopes and 
Paper in a range of different designs; per box 
W riting  Tablets, superior quality, le tter size;
90 sheets in p a d ; 3 for .................................. ..........
Children’s fancy tu rn  over top  ^  Sox, made iu 
E ngland; w inter w eigh t; 2 pairs for ........ .......
S T A P L E S
STRIPED FLANNELETTE, suitable for children’s
wear; 4. yards for .................................... ......................
KOSY CRIB BLANKETS, pink and blue, with coloured; 4  Q A
borders; each ............................... ...............................
ENGLISH GINGHAM and JAP CREPES itv a wide
Yard wide plain and coloured FLANNELETTES in a sup- A
erior quality for general purposes; 2 yards for ......... .
FANCY PLAID DRESS MATERIALS, 36 inches wide,
suitable for school wear; 2 yards for ...........................
PILLOW SLIPS in plain or hemstitched, durable quality;
40 and 42 inch sizes; 3 for .................... ......:....... :....... -
500  YARDS COTTON W ASH FABRICS
A splendid selection of guaranteed fast coloured printed 
W ash Fabrics^—R ayon P rin ts, Fancy Striped Rayons, 
Plain Chanxbrays and floral designs.
E X T R A  S P E C IA L ; 2 yards for ........................
F  um erton^ s
KELOWNA
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
B i l B i g s f t l o w  F o r  S a l e
Tw o bedroom s w ith clothes closets. M odern bathroom . 
L iving rooml w ith  fireplace and built-in cupboards. 
D ining room and nice kitchen. Screened in fron t and., 
back porches. Good location.
F U L L  P R IC E  ........ $2,500.00
M cTA V ISIl &  W H U IS , U M R E D
PHONE 217 r e a l  ESTATE & INSURANCE
Midnight Projgramme Next Thursday 
Dedicated To Eastern Listeners
At the request of the Courtesy Pro­
gramme—Committee—of-^he—Newark
(New Jersey) News Radio Club, radio 
station GKOV Will be on the air on 
Friday, February 5th, between the 
hours, of 1 to 3 a.m.. Pacific Standard 
Time, or; from 4 to 6 a.m.. Eastern 
Standard Time, with a special prog-, 
ramme dedicated tO' the Newark Radio 
Club. Broadcasting will actually begin 
about midnight on Thursday, Febru­
ary 4th, but eastern listenersrin are 
preparing for reception of, the program­
me between the hours specified. This 
radio broadcast is designed to give the 
Okanagan 'Valley iriuch valuable pub­
licity, and it is possible that the Van­
couver Board of Trade will forward 
to the Kelowna station additipnal pub­
licity material for the broadcast. The 
prbgramriie, which is tipyr being ar­
ranged, will include Tecordings, the 
be.st local talent available, and addition­
al items may be broadcasted by reriiote 
control from Vernon. . ; -
The proposed broadcast is being giv­
en wide publicity in the eastern states 
through many of the big city  ̂dailies 
and several of the large broadcasting 
stations. Incidentally, a number of the 
large eastern rhdio stations will re­
main silent during the .period set aside 
for GKOV ort the morning of Febru­
ary Stb, and the Newark Radio Club 
has assured Mr. Browne that a large
number of fans will be listening-in on 
the programfne, publicity for which is 
being handled by the Associated Press, 
the Baltimore Evening Sun, the Chic­
ago paily News, .the Buffalo News, 
Toronto Star and other leading news­
papers.
The request came from Newark last 
month as the result of members of the 
Club having picked up CKOV broad­
casts, which they considered an excel­
lent distant catch. Mr. Browne was 
communicated with and arrangements 
were niade—tordedicate~a—special^ro-
gramme to the Newark Club. 
WHAT AN EGG CONTAINS
With test tube and microscopfe, 
science takes an'egg arid seeks to find 
of what it is made, and here is the re­
sult: W ater,. 65.5 per cent; protqin, 
11.9 per cent; fat, 9.3 per cent; ash, 0.9 
per cent; waste portion,; shell, etc., .11.2 
per cent. The edible portion contains 
73.7 per cent water, 13.4 per cent pro­
tein, lO.S per cent fat, 1 per cent ash, 
and 1.4 per cent other ,eleirient3. Among 
the minerals found in the egg are iron, 
calcium, phosphorus, sulphur, magnes­
ium, arid traces of other minerals; and 
in addition to all these, or rather as a 
result of them, those organic elements 
known as vitamines arc'present in large 
measure.—Dept of 'Agriculture, Ot­
tawa. %
doLady' fentering • shop)—̂“What 
your envelopes’TOrrat now?” r ' 
Smart Salesman---“Thev don’t  rim, 
ma’am; they’re stationery.”
NUTRITIOUS FO O D S 
A T LOW  PRIGES
~ CANNED VEGETABLES
Peas, all sweet and tender-—
Sieve 5, Columbia* per tin .... 10c 
Sieve 5, Royal (3ity, per tin .... 15c 
Sieve 4, Royal City, per tin 1754c
_Sieve_3,_Royal_City,_per_tin .... 20C_
Tomatoes, choice  ...... . lOc
Corn, Faultless ........ .;....... ISc
Corn, Golden Bantam’   1754®
Nabob - Tea, special week-end; 
per lb. ........ ....... ........-......- 45c
Spinach, 2’s, per tin ................. 20c
Spinach, 2j4’s, per tin ............ . 25c
Strawberry Jam, 4's* Columbia 50c
Plum Jam, 4’s, Nabob ..... 40c
Marmalade, Orange, 4’s ...... 55c
Swandown Cake Flour— 
per packet 3Sc
Ovaltine, small ...............—
large
Malti^ Milk, Borden's .......
Vitone, 16-oz.—.— ......
GORDON’S  GROCERY
"Delivery Free ' PHONE 30
, : ..V4 ir . 'v
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Hr»t iiiacrtUxi: IR cent* i>rr lif**'; «4dU
Ihjuikl I d s t r t tu n ,  1 0  C « i(»  p e r  lin e . M iou»»M a 
t!j»U S« p e r  w e e k , 8 ^
t ’ le a e e  d o  n o t  a» k  lo r  c r e d i t  o n  tk c e e  e d v e r t t ^  
■ iic iiti, m» lb *  co » t o l  b o o k in g  e n d  e o W « u ^  
O icm  I t  r ju ite  o u t  o f  p ro p o r t io n  to  lbe»r » « » « .
N o  ic rp o iie ib iU ty  e c c e p te d  to r  e r r o ie  In  e d e f f t -  
i» e tn « n t»  r c e e i r e d  b y  td e p w o o e .
i*UK iiAtoJi.—jMrftceUtmeoue
j'OR SAu-:—I'ony- 
Murilocli, I ’.O. IJox 1014, ur pliuiic
524. C3-IC
VOR SALE OK ^ iX cIp^E -~ -T cn  
acre orchard, with fully 
home containing seven rooms. W i l l  
take hou.se in Kelowna as i>art pay­
ment. Apply Kelowna EcR'fy > room 
1, Reekie I}lk., phone 488, evcnniKS 
J22-K. '
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
j. t ' - i i u  pe l lin e . eacU iu r e r t io o  ; wiin-
Itim iti eh a iK e , itO c e n t* . C o u n t  li» «  w o rd *  
l<> lin e . r,»< b in t t ia l  » iid  g io u p  o f  »»ol 
m.»«c tlw ii five  fiisu iee  c o u n t*  • *  •  w o rd , 
fi1 » tk  f»e* lik e  ih l» :  » 0  c e n t*  p e r  Ufie.
FOR SALE—Pluinbing, pipe fittingB, 
new and used corrugated iron. Also 
Black British Paint, which is acid rc- 
.sisting, fireproof and salt water proot; 
regular price, $3.90 gal.; sale 
;$170 gal. Iron & Metals, Ltd., 1020 
Main St., Vancouver, B. C. bd-ttc
•OLD NEWSPAPERS-^Uscful for 
many purposes besides hKhting fires. 
They prolong greatly the useful me of 
Jinolcuni and carpets, when laid be­
tween them and the 
ten pounds for 2Sc, Courier Office. 35-ti
WANTED—Mibccilancmifl
h i g h e s t  p r i c e s  paid 
guns, SPURRIER’S.____
for used 
25-3C
“NOBBY” buys second-hand furniture 
and junk. Chimney sweep,
..f o r  NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water 
:St„ phone 498; res. 5I5-R. 45-tfc
WE BUY, sell or exchange household
I goods ol every description. Call and
,8cc us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc 
TO RENT
tOMUMfi, M A K O l Bill. t,'ckl)ratcd 
Hart Hoip.c Ouartette of ’I'oronli
I’artii.'ulars later. J5-2c• •
Dr. Mathison, dcniist, Willits’ Block
icicphoiic 89. tfc« * *
()kati:igan Valley Mu.'.ical he.stiva 
svllaluis can imw he obtained from the 
iiiustc stores or from (he Secretary 
,Mfs. H. VV. Arhuckle. 25-2c• • *
DA-NITIC G O l.F  COURSE, B. Mc­
Donald Garage, open now. Bring your 
friends for an evening’s entertainment 
Join the club at the driving nets; gol 
fer.s, keoj) in form. 19-tfc
* * *
The Canadian Club will hold a hmch 
eon meeting in the Royal Anne Hotel, 
oil Satnrrfay, February 6th, at 12.LS 
l>.m. Hon. R. L. Maitland, K.C., of 
Vancouver, will address the luemhers 
and their guests, taking for his subject 
"'riie Spirit of Canada.” Mr. Maitland 
neerls no introduction to the people of 
Kelowna, and a large attendance is ex- 
pccteil. Tickets from Hotel Office, 75c 
each. 25-lc
0  nr m
Sec our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfc* m m •
R E C IT A L  O F  .SACRED MUSIC 
in St. Michael and All Angels’ Church 
on Thursday, Feb. 4th, at 8 p.in. Boy 
Soloists; Tenons, Mes.srs. A. V, .Surtec.s 
and F". Martin; Baritone, Mr. W. J. 
Cook; Violin, Miss Lsobel Murray; 
Piano, M.'rs. A. J. Pritchard; Organ, 
Mr. F. Marriage. Mendelssohn’s “Hear 
my Prayer" and ‘T waited for the 
J.ord,” Gounod’s “Avc Maria” (with 
violin obligato). Offertory for the Choir 
I'lind. 25-lc
S P E C IA L  at Mayfair Beauty Parl­
our. Mrs. Arnell of Penticton will do
BOARD AND ROOM, in private 
home. Mrs. G. Harvey, phone 350.
14-tfc
your appointment now. 25-lc
.FOR r e n t —Unfurnished six-room ........ .............  .........
. apartment on Bernard Avenue in j saving from Feb. 1st to
i'City limits; $25 per month. Apply, Kc-^ Permanent, $7.50; Sheen Oil Per- 
:iowna Realty Co., room 1, Leckie Blk., manent, $10.00. Phone 426 and niakc 
...or phone 488, evenings 322-R. 21-tfc
' FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern conveniences; ^m - 
,Portable, economical. Phone 380, cen- 
. trai Apartments.
ROOM AND BOARD
LOST AND f o u n d
f o u n d —A brown leather handbag 
on Richter St. Apply, P.O. Box^378.
■Ic
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
PARTNERSHIP ACT
and
,:IN THE MATTER OF THE PART- 
. NERSHIP LATELY CARRIED ON 
by  w il l ia m  JOHN KNOX a n d  
I GORDON LOTHIAN CAMPBELL, 
Dissolved
V TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
* All accounts owing to the'firm of
Knox and Campbell in: respect of ser- 
’ vices rendered by Dr. • Knox and me 
, late Dr. G. L. Campbell up to and in­
cluding the 31st day of December, 
; A.D. 1931, are to be paid to the under- 
r signed as liquidator ol- the. partnership.
Owing to the death of Dif* Uv L. 
’ Campbell and the urgent necessity of
- windihg-up his estate, it is requested 
that all persons owing accounts, to the 
above partnership communicate with 
the liquidator and arrange payment as
‘ -early as possible. > ' -; -
. All persons having claims against the 
i said partnership are requested to file 
: the safne with, the undersigned before 
: the expiration of thirty days from the
• date hereof, after which the liquidator
- will proceed to distribute the partner* 
.:ship assets having regard only to the
• claims of which, he; shall, then have 
had notice. ■
DATED at Kelowna, B. C., this 6th 
day of January, A.D. 1932.
' R. G. RUTHERFORD,
-22-4c Liquidator^
LITTLE FOLKS AREN’T 
MADE TO SHED 
BRINY TEARS
.Try a whopping big.slice of.SuA- 
<erland’s”Home"^fead, spfead“With ” 
butter or jelly, and see how quick 
the sun shines again.
SUTHERLAND’S
H O n iE B R p D
The Body Btiilder
The new all-food loaf that is every : 
whit pure and wholesome.' Noth-, 
ing in it to puff up the loaf or make 
it white.
PHONE 121
“You are burning th* candle at both 
ends.” said a parent admonishing his 
Tl'cndthrift son.
' ' Jiut dlid,” the youth returned. **you 
-Ttlways told' me 1 should mdke- both 
► ends meet.” —Boston Transcript.
Wc had more calls for skis than we 
could supply last week at our clearance 
sale, hut we have been able to procure 
a further supply at a very attractive 
price; 7j4 ft. skis at $3.95; harness.at 
$2.50. SPURRIER’S. 25-lc
Keep Thursday, Feb. 4th, open for 
the BASKETBALL treat of the sea- 
•son. Wenatchee Seniors vs. the local 
Senior B for the International Cham­
pionship of the valley. 25-lc
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Archie McDonald wishes to ex­
press to her many friends-her sincere 
thanks for the kindly expressions of 
sympathy shown her, and for the many 
lovely flowers sent. 25-lp
CARD OF THANKS
The members of the family of the 
late Chas. E. Downing wish to express 
to their many friends their sincere 
thanks for their many acts of kindness 
and expressions of sympathy shown 
them in their recent bereavement, also 
to Dr. Knox and Nurse Angus.
25-lp
NOTICE
KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY
The annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Society will be held 
in the lounge of the Royal Anne Hotel, 
at 2.30 p.m.,- Friday, Jahuary 29th. A 
good attendance is requested.
■ W. B. HUGHES-GAMES.
24-2c Secretary-Treasurer.
TENDERS
Tender will be received by the un­
dersigned, up to noon, February 3rd, 
1932, for supplying 80 cords four foot 
wood; all to be green cut split pine 
and fir mixed, and to be delivered and 
piled at the Kelowna Schools before 
the first day of- July, 1932, The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.
R. WHILLIS,
Secy., Kelowna Board of School 
Trustees.
Jan. 27th. 1932. -  25-lc
/ q u e e n  ALEXANDRA 
50LARIUM FOR CRIPPLED
CHILDREN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the annual Meeting of the Members 
of the above Society will be held at 
the Empress Hotel, Government St-, 
Victoria, B. C., on Monday, the 8th day 
of February, A.D. 1932, at the hour of 
two-thirty o’clock in the afternoon.
DATED at Victoria. B. C., this 21st 
day of January, 1932.
25-lc
F. A. RUSSELL,
Secretary.
— VERNON------------
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
NOTICE is ‘•hereby given that a 
Court of Revision and Appeal, under 
the provisions of the “Taxation Act” 
and the “Public Schools Act,” respect­
ing the assessment roll for the year 
1932, will be held at the i>lace and on 
the dates hereinafter mentioned:—
ENDERBY—At the City Hall on 
Monday, February ISth, 1932, at 11 
a.m. •
KELOWNA—At the Court Room, 
Casorso . Block, on Tuesday. February 
I6tb,. 1932, at 2 p.m., and on the 17th 
ind 18th, at 10 a.m.
VERNON—At the Court House on 
Friday, February I9th,11932, at 2 p.m., 
and on the 20th, a t -10 a.m.
Dated at Armstrong, B. C., January 
2lst, 1932.
DONALD GRAHAM 
A. E. SAGE,
Judges of the Court, of Revision 
and'AppeaL -
25-lc
Mt. T. (i. Norris n lu n u i l  last werk 
from a vibit to the (n.ist.
.Mr A. .G. K. rrickanl. of (tvama. 
uas at Ihc Fuval Anne Holrl
ycsirrd.'i V-
Mr. < ). Jr nmns left today l)V Cana<l- 
iaii r.u'itie on a Imsiness tri|> to Mon­
treal and i>oiiit:i en route.
Mr. Leo. Corrivean. ufM-'.dinontoii. is 
a guest at the .Mayfair Hotel, uliile r«- 
nevviug aci|uainl.'meeship with fi lends 
he I e.
'J'hc Ft. Rev. J. Doull. Hishop of 
the Dioeese of Kootenay, Vernon was 
a guest :if the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week.
Mrs. J. A. lleiider.son. of Vaiuotiyer. 
who had been visiting her iiareiits. Al­
derman and Mrs. W. K. Trench, re­
turned to the to a s t  Iasi week.
Mr. II. 1). Reid, of Victoria, Fonltry 
Insi)cclor for the dominion Govcrii- 
nicnt for the I’rovincc, is a guest o 
the Miiyfiiir Hotel, on :i tour of the 
district.
Miss ’l'heo(k>r:i Hopkins, of the V an­
couver General Ho.s|)ital. arrived on 
Monday to si)eiid her vacation with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. h'. Hopkins, 
I’endozi St.
Mr. W. C. King, representing the 
Rrinec Rupert Dry Dock Co.. Ltd., is 
milking an insiteciion of the Canadian 
National hoiits here. He is a guest 
at the Mayfair Hotel.
The Kelowna Hospital Society are 
lolding their annual general meeting in 
the lounge of the Roj î'il Aiine Hotel 
tomorrow, 1‘Viday, at 2.30 ti.ni. All in­
terested in the affairs of the Hospital 
lire urged to attend.
A very enjoyable dance was held at 
the Nurses’ Monte on Friday evening, 
in aid of the Kelowna Hospital W o­
men’s Auxilary. Mrs. W. S. Fry was 
hostess and a jolly crowd of over sixty 
oting people were present.
B Squadron, 1st B. C. Dragoons, 
■tiflc Association, will hold their annual 
meeting, combined with a banquet, on 
•'riday, February 5th, in the Royal 
Anne Hotel, at 7.00 p.m.. when it is 
toped that there will be a large turn­
out of rifleriien to discuss plans for the 
coming season.
Mr. J. Burton Slough, Grand Chan­
cellor, Knights of Pythias, Vancouver, 
met present and former members of the 
order in the Royal Anne ^Hotel on 
Tuesday evening, when revival of the 
branch here was discussed. Mr. Slpiigh 
left the city yesterday, but will return 
again next month in connection with 
organization work.
Following the Council meeting on 
Monday night. Mayor and Mrs. D. K. 
Gordon hospitably entertained the 
aldermen. Police Commissioners A. W. 
Hamilton and A. Gibb. Messrs. G. H. 
Dunn, City Clerk, H. A. Blakeborough, 
City_^ngineer, and G. C—Rose. 
owna Courier, at"" their residence on 
Glenn Avenue, and a very pleasant soc­
ial time was spent.
The funeral service of the late Archir 
bald McDonald was held^on Saturday 
afternoon from the U.nited Church to 
the Kelowna Cemetery, Rev, A, K. 
McMinn conducting. The pall bearers 
were all members of McCulloch’s Gal­
loway Irish tug-of-war team, Vernon, 
of which deceased had been a member. 
“Archie” was Well known in the Okan­
agan Valley and leaves a wide circle of 
friends to mourn his untimely and 
tragic death.
CKOV will broadcast by remote con­
trol from Penticton bn Sunday evening, 
Jan. 31st, commencing at 9.(K) o’clock, 
the first concert for this season of the 
Penticron Orchestral Society, \yhich 
has forty playing members. The pro- 
granlme will incjpde six orchestral 
numbers and two songs by Mrs. Tom 
Daly. The Society is already favour­
ably known to Kelowna lovers of mus­
ic, and the concert should have many 
listeners here. ' '
■ •' ' h ■ ■ >
We regret that we are unable to pub­
lish any report of the proceedings of 
the annual convention of thq  ̂B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association, held- at Vernon 
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of 
last week. Besides the date straddling 
our publication day and thus being most 
inconvenient, the nature of the events 
in Kelowna la^t week, imposed such a 
heavy task upon our reportorial staff 
that it was impossible to cover anything 
out of town.
The funeral service of Miss (jene- 
vieye > Nolan, who met death under 
tragic circumstances on Tuesday, Jan­
uary 19th. was held yesterday, at 11.30 
a.m., from the Undertaking parlours of 
the Kelowna l^urniture Company to the 
Kelowna Cemetery, Rev. A. K* Mc- 
Minn, assisted by Capt. Leighton, of 
the Salvation Army, conducting. .tVs 
no relative of the late Miss Nolan 
“cbu1ff~be locatedTTurieral arrangements 
were made by the City.
The card party held' last Friday, 
which was the first during this winter, 
proved a pleasant evening, though not 
very well attended. The prizes ' for 
highest scores in whist were won by 
Mrs. A. Wilcox arid Mr. 'J. Wilcox; 
prizes for the highest scores in'SOOj by 
Mrs: Greigpry and Mr, Evans. Mr.' J. 
Wilcox was the lucky ticket , holder in 
the raffle for the box of-chocolates. As 
all prizes etc., had been , donated, there 
were no expenses and the Hospital Will |. 
benefit to the'extent of $15. _ . *
During thp evening, nominations 
were taken for members of the Com­
munity Hall Board, and the following 
gentlemen were elected: Messrs. R.
Borrett, Porter, F. Thorneloe. J. Wfl- 
cpx. A, B. '_Woodd.. ' ; '  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
■ •.
. There will be a  . Gym display and 
Social on ̂ Friday^ Feb.; S, the Com­
munity Hall 'at'8 There will be a
small charge in aid oF the Gym funds.
V ICTIM  O F C R IM IN A L  A SSA U LT
Mrs. Thomas H. Massic, victim of 
five brutes* -in Hotioliilu, whose hu.s- 
baml, :i liciilciiaiit in the United States 
N:ivy, bor iiKitbcr ;md two sailors tiro 
being beki on a charge of Icilling one 
t)f tbe inen ;iccuscd of the criminal 
attack.
OBITUARY
Mr. Charles Emerson, Downing
7’hc death oecurred on I'riday l.'ist of 
Mr. Charles Irinerson Downing, aged 
73 years, who jiassed :iway ;it liis rcsid- 
enee following a month’s illness. The 
late Mr. Downing bad been a resident 
of this city for tbe past twenty-five 
years.
Born in Sinicoe, Ontario, he moved 
from his native province to Indian 
Head, .Saskatchewan, when a jmting 
man, and spent a niimbcr of years on 
the prairies engaged in farming. He 
removed in 1907 to Kelowna, wlicrc he 
spent the remainder of his life. He was 
;t member of tbe local Masonic lodge.
Besides hi.s wife, lie leaves to mourn 
bis loss two sons and one tfaughtcr, 
J^aymond, at home, Mr. L. R. Down­
ing, of Calgary, and Mrs. Elwyn Wil­
liams. of (lakland, California, all of 
whom attended the funeral.
A brief funeral service for friends of 
the family was conducted at the rc..sid- 
cnce on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., by the 
Rev. A. K. McMiiin, followed by the 
Masonic service at the graveside im­
mediately afterwards, conducted by 
Past Master George S. McKenzie.
The pall bearers at the house were. : 
Messrs. J. J. Campbell, S. Olsen, J. 
Skinner, J. Aberdeen, F. Morris and 
W. J. Coe.
LOCAL BRANCH NAVY
LEAGUE OF CANADA
(Continued from Page 1)
Referring to the genesis of the Kelow­
na Branch'of the Navy League, he re* 
called that it came into existence dur­
ing the last year of the Great War and 
had been revived in 1928. It was in­
augurated to keep up the high stand­
ard set during the war by the Navy, 
which all along' had been the prime 
factor in making the British nation and 
was charged with the great task of 
keeping every port open for the Em­
pire and its commerce.
The close of the Disarmament Con­
ference was now being awaited as to 
the future of the Navy League of Can* 
ada. Canada was now one of the great 
powers of the Empire, and the Navy 
League of Canada had been formed to 
keep before its people the importance_ 
of the Navy in rriaintaining free access 
to the lanes of commerce.^
The local Executive did not intend 
to ask subscriptions for the local 
branch. The principal work carried on 
in Kelowna was in connection with 
the Sea Cadet movement, which was 
started four years ago. It was carried 
on under the supervision of Military 
District No. 11, with headquarters at 
Victoria, a District Officer making an 
annual inspection of the Corps, besides 
the annual inspection carried out by 
Admiral Storey, the Supervisor of Sea 
Cadet Corps in Canada.
Those who gave their services in 
Kelowna and those with any strain of 
nautical blood in their veins should 
keep the movernent going, and the 
Branch looked to the parerits of the 
boys and others interested to give all 
the support in their power. Youngsters 
were lacking in discipline and had a 
tendency to think that they were the 
kings of their own lives. In a short 
time they would be carrying on the 
burdens of the present generation, and 
if they were not trained in the proper 
way, their elders would not be doing 
their, bit. If they could be-trained 
through the means of the Sea Cadets 
and otheT kindred corps, the best would 
be done for the rising generation.
After referring to the institution in 
the (3ld Country carrying on the train­
ing of boys for the navy and the mer­
cantile marine, Mr. Stirling quoted the 
rules laid down by Queen Victoria in 
1864 governing the award of her medal 
for the best cadet on the training ships. 
They required: cheerful submission to 
superiors; self-respect and indeperid- 
ence of character; kindness and protec­
tion of the weak; readiness to forgive 
offence; desire to conciliate; fearless 
devotion to duty; unflinching, truthful­
ness.
A valuable suggestion by the Com­
manding Officer and Mr. A. P. Hayes, 
in an endeavour to secure greater effic- 
iencyj vvas a Vvorking committee con­
sisting of three parents of boys and the 
instructors. This had been tried for 
the last three months and had worked 
very satisfactorily, and the members 
of the . Branch would be asked to ap­
prove r of thb arrangement. More sup­
port was neededi' and if parents were 
ready to support the training of their 
sons, they should be prepared to offer 
more help, while those who could af­
ford to do so should make donations 
so as to help other parents who were 
riot able to do so. ''
In conclusion; the President express­
ed 'cordial thanks to the instructors, 
who gave of their time and: often mon­
ey, to : the Committee for their wholfe*-. 
hearted support, to Col.- Carey; for^his 
valoable assistance in rifle training and 
to the press for publicity. ■
A very hearty vole of ikpiiks wan ex 
tended io the Rtedileut fhr kis report 
.Hid rukltess.
Election Of Officers
l’de< tioii ol ollieers leMilted in Uu 
nn.uunioii'. re-ekelion of Mr. Stirling 
a*; I’reeideiit, W'ltlioiit ;i liallot, KreNsrs 
A. I’. Il.iyes. 11. 11. I•',vel̂ «r<l and H. T 
Davei field weiT eho'.en as the (.onr 
niittee and Mr. \V. II. Rennie vvas also 
nn.uiinioM'-h eleeted as S e n e la r y  I rea 
surer,
( Ol. Carey spoke in teriiis of liiKh 
;i|)pi eei.it ion of tlie work done ky Ike 
retiring Seerel.try. '^Ir. I'Oeranl. «le- 
elariiifr that the t Orps was under a deei) 
debt of Kiatitiide to him foi his unliiiiiK 
enerpies in the past, and he vvas very 
pleased tliat he liail consented to act 
OP the Committee.
Mr. Ilariisoi) atirilmted the inauKur 
atioii of the Sea Cadets to Mr. I'O’er- 
ard and said tliat it vvas larm'ly ovviiu: 
to his keen interest in the movement 
that the Coriis wan in such a wood 
irosilioii at irresenl. He moved, second­
ed Iry Cid. Carey, .'i very hearty vole 
of thanks to Mr. Rverard, vvliieh was 
c.-irried amid :u)i>l;iii9e.
It having been decided to carry on 
with the working commit lee, M essrs. 
O. Jennens, A. I’. H.'iyes :ind S. M. 
Gore were chosen tiiuinimonslv U> form 
the committee in eoiijimction with the 
Commanding Officer :md the two in 
.siriictors, Mr. Jl.iye's t<* lie chairman 
and to report tliroiigli the , f*'xcciitive 
Committee.
Means Of Co-operation
Sea Cadet Lieni. Harrison, the Com- 
m.inding Officer, gave a few hints’ to 
the irarenis present ;i,9 to ways in which 
they could co-oporato with the commit­
tee and the instructors, ;ind tiskcd them, 
if |)ossil)lc, tr) provide their boys with 
black boots for jiaradc nights.
He said the Glcninorc Cadets were 
under srmiewhat of a disability at pre­
sent in making the trip into town, and 
it would he a great hell) if some people 
Interested in the movement would ar- 
ange tr.'insportation for them at least 
once a week.
Arrtingements bad been made 
tbrougb the generosity of two of the 
officers so that the boys were now able 
to play basketball every 'Wednesday 
from 4.00 to 6.00 i),m., and the lads 
showed great ontlnisiasm. Through the 
inclness of Mr. Moore, provision had 
also been made for instruction in box-
Col. Carey spoke on' the general con­
duct of the boys and urged the p.arents 
to assist in maintaining their general 
Smtirtncss.
Votes Of Thanks
Hearty votes of thanks were accord­
ed to the packing houses, for their help 
in don^iting sufficent funds to have the 
annual camp; to some of the merchants 
in town for donations in bind; to Mr. 
Leo Hayes, who had originally dejitated 
sufficeint funds for the uniforms and 
had now again offered to supplement 
his former donation to the extent of 
keeping up the unifornis to standard; to 
the mothers and other ladies for their 
whole-hearted support, and to the Pres­
ident.
Replies were made by Mrs. W. 
-loyd-Jones and Mr. L. Hayes, who 
assured the Committee of his deep in­
terest in this boys’ movement and his 
continued support.
The proceedings thereafter termin­
ated.
ANNUAL VESTRY OF
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS
(Continued from Page 1)
“W h ite  Cross”
UNIFORMS
in :
.............aro iX'c<»f;tii/e<l as the .standard
utility }.;annent ft't dninestie, kitchen or 
lios])ilal rt‘([tiireinents.
'I'he original tinifonn line is ontstand- 
ing in its lead ers liip -m ad e  of high grade 
iiKiteri.'ils with ability to stand lre(|Hent 
tuhhiiigs.
W hite Uniform s in form fitting style, 
with wide skirts. $ 1 . 9 5
1‘rices .
W hite Cross N urses’ 
Uniforms, extra  tjualitj' $ 3 .9 5
White :nul coloured Hoovers :iml Smocks, made of licavy 
l•;l.Ldisl. material;  slitide.s of navy, brown, mauve
$ 1 . 2 5  and $ 1 . 5 51‘rices
W m ^ M  'W s iF S tM
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
during the year, viz., 220, which he 
and the Archdeacon had taken between 
them, and he voiced his cordial thanks 
’or^the valuable assistance given by the 
Archdeacon during the year.
The Rector’s address was received 
with applause.
Financial Report
The financial report was presented 
jy Mr. G. A. Fisher. It showed that 
the Bloc Assessment had not been 
met in full, there being a balance ow­
ing on it of $149. All other parochial 
expenses had been met, and there was 
a small balance in hand.
Mr. Grote Stirling, in moving the 
adoption of the financial report, ex­
pressed the thanks of the Church Com­
mittee to the two Wardens, Messrs.
:?isheT and Dunn, for the time and 
thought given in drawing it up. Only 
the mentbers of the Committee realized 
the tremendous amount of work which 
the Treasurer and the People’s Warden 
voluntarily undertook, as^ they were 
both concerned with balancing the bud­
get. He made comparisons with the
financial results of previous years, with "Vu’7 ‘Thp ronripr in niih-
which, taking into acconnf the prevail- for
School.
Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle gave an inter­
esting account of the excellent relief 
work done in the parish and in co­
operation with the Gcntral Relief Com­
mittee.
Reports Of Out-Stations
In the absence of representatives 
from the out-stations, the Rector read 
the various reports.
The Okanagan Mission balance sheet 
showed a credit in hand of $51. The 
Bloc Assessment had been paid in full, 
also the Stipend Fund, as well as their 
own church expenses. This was n very 
satisfactory report. ’ . .r. • ,
The report of the Rutland Parish 
Guild showed a very satisfactory state 
of affairs. Rutland had been working 
very hard during the past year and had 
done splendidly. They have $550'on 
land towards the building of their own 
church. Mr. Ben Hardie had kindly 
given them a site for a church room.
The East Kelowna Guild was not 
quite so successful as some of the oth­
er parts of the parish, but Mrs. 
Mopdie, Mrs. Woodd and Mrs. 
Thorneloe had done great work there 
and $66 had been raised for the Bloc 
Assessment. The remaining people of 
East Kelowna find it hard to make up 
the Stipend Fund when so many of 
their members conie into service at‘ St. 
Michael’s. A little building of their 
own is to be hoped for, which would 
be so much more encouraging. _
The Rector thanked all the ladies of 
the various Guilds for their excellent 
work in connection with the •recent 
Bazaar, which, he said, must be made 
into a regular annual event in prdfer to 
provide funds for capital expenses.
Votes Of Thanks
Archdeacon ' Greene, in moving a 
vote of thanks to the ladies of the 
Guild for the “most delectable” supper, 
made a very happy speech, interspers­
ed with amusing stories in his own 
genial manner, which caused much 
merriment. ■ ' . .
Mr. E. C. Weddell thanked the choir 
and organist for their work during the 
year and exp'ressed the appreciation by 
all of the excellent music provided.
In reply, Mr. Hemming made_ an ap­
peal for more tenor and bass voices for 
the choir. *. , • ,
The Rector remarked that trie cpl- 
.ections for choir expenses averaged 
six cents per head of the . congregation. 
This was very poof, as one gave far 
more to see even a poor picture. He 
loped for a good attendance at the 
orthcoming recital. ;
Mr. A. A. Chapman expressed thanks
ing depression, the present report com 
pared favourably. Although he realized 
that there were many in the congrega­
tion- who—gave—full measurer -pressed 
down and running over, he felt that 
there were still many who might do 
more to help in this business of pre­
senting a credit balance at the year’s 
end, instead of a deficit.
Election Of Officers
Election of lay delegates to the Sy­
nod resulted in choice of Messrs. O. 
St, P. Aitkens, W. D. Walker and H. 
Waldron, with Dr. Boyce, Mr. G. A. 
Fisher and Mr. P. T. Dunn as substi­
tutes.
The Rector nominated Mr. E* C. 
Weddell as his Warden and Mr. P. T. 
]3unn was elected People’s Warden by 
acclamation.. The Rector expressed 
pleasure at the re-election of Mr. Dunn, 
saying that he was a most indefatigable 
worker. ' . /  • . '
There were eleven nominations for 
the nine sidesmen, the following being 
elected: Messrs. Grote Stirling, G..A. 
Fisher, F. 'W. Groves, H. Waldron, 
,C. T. Hubb^ird, H. Preston, P .. Stock- 
ley, T. A. Woods and H. A. Blakebor­
ough.
fishing the . church notices each week 
and the extra notices of bazaars, etc..
Mr. H. Waldron proposed a hearty 
vote_of thanks to Mr. J. W. B, Browne 
and Mr. R. C. Johnston for their work 
in connection with the broadcasting of 
the services of the church, which was 
of such great benefit to many of the 
members who were unable to attend 
in person. ,
Mr. W. B. Hughes-Games moved a 
vote of thanks to the Relief Committee 
and spoke highly of the .work done by 
Mrs. Arbuckle and the Central Relief 
Committee. . . .
A very hearty vote of thanks was 
proposed by Mrs. W. F. Hopkins to 
Mrs. Shayler for her. most able work 
during the last seven years as President 
of the Parish Guild.'
Concluding the business of the meet­
ing, Mr. P. T. Dunn gave a concise 
.resum.e of the year’s finances and op­
erations. :' . . .  . T.The meeting closed with the Bene­
diction.
SPECIAL UNDERSEAS BOAT 
FOR WILKINS’ NEXT EFFOR’T
Reports Of Parish OrganiMtioM VANCOUVER^ Jan. 28.—-The first 
... The various parish organizations sub- thing Sir Hubert 'WilkinSi famous ex- 
mitted their reports, which rill showed plorer^-asked'upon his arrwal here to- 
satisfactory results for the year.' . .day from Victoria was: JVould it be
The Rector thanked Mis^ Steward, • possible to arrange
flr 'so  k1̂ d®l5‘'s!W |h^1utoi^^^^ arrangements for the
in undertaking the superintendence- , of desired ‘VR”* ' _ 
the Sunday School, and expressed the ' Refe--*— 
hope that another Superintendent yesten 
wbuld be fortbeomihg when she left in submai 
the spring to' resume her duties with : Pole, ’ 
the van, as Miss Cbwan was now doing use a 
good work with the Rutland Sunflay .cdk a
U.S. INTERESTS ACCUSED OF 
DESIGNS ON BEAUHAFNOIS
TORONTO, Jan. 28.—United States 
interests today stand accused by C. 
Alfred Maguire, Ontario Hydro-Elcc- 
tric Commissioner, of attempting to 
gain control of the Beauharnois power 
development during the parliamentary, 
investigation last summer.
In an address before the annual con­
vention of., the Ontario Municipal Elec­
tric Assembly,; Mr. Maguire said ^he 
had attended a luncheon in a down­
town hotel here at which he and M ^ - , 
or William Stewart of Toronto .were 
asked to aid. in a plan to acquire con­
trol of the' Bfcauharnpis development, 
and'were ■promised that canalization of 
the St. Lawrence would be carried out 
by United States capitalists after the 
proposed transfer qf control had been 
effected. ; ' - ' . . ' L
Later, Major S. J. Robbins, Mana­
ger of the Ontario . Hotel. As.sqciation, 
admitted his presence at' the luntheon 
arid named as.the host Cp,l. Aj T. Sliil” 
lington, an Ottavva physician, whOi.^he 
said, had acted as,a lobbyist fOr. United 
States poWer interest's at Ottawa. '■
CENTENARY OF LEWIS
CARROLL CELEBRATED
LONDON, Jan. 28.---Variou3 cele­
brations,- including services at Liver-, 
pool Cathedral, marked: the centenary 
yesterday of the birth pf Lewis Carroll* 
famous author , of • “Alice In Wonder­
land.” It is now sixty-six years since 
the classic was written, but it is deem* 
ed as: popular today as ever. The man­
uscript sold for $150,000 three years 
ago. , , ;
LADY DUFFERIN AND AVA
MARRIES AGAIN
LONDON, Jan. 28.—-The Marchion­
ess'of Dufferin and Ava*- Whose hus­
band was kilted in an airplape disaster 
in 1930. was married today at_Princes 
Row Registry Office to Captain C.
A. Sonierset.'son of Lor-d- Henry Som­
erset. ' ^
NO BROADCAST FOR KING’S
SYDNEY BRIDGE SPEECH
SYDNEY, NiiS;W., ‘Jan, 28.-*r-A mes­
sage-from the. King will be ,re?d by Sir 
Philip Game, Governor' of New South 
Wales.’ during the opening ceremonies 
at the formal inauguration of-the gigan­
tic harbour bridge here. The Celebra­
tion Committee decided today,after con­
sultation with thb Governor and Prem­
ier J. T. Lang oF New South Wales, 
that His Majesty’s message should be 
incorporated in the Governor’s- speech. 
It was proposed to have the King’s 
words Recorded in London and then 
broadcast in AuSttafia. but this idea 
was rejected on the ground that mech­
anical reproduction of the message 
would not be dignified, ■ .
TOLMIE HAS OPERATION
TO STOP NOSE-BLEED
VICTORIA. Jan . 28.—Upon the ad­
vice of:hisphysieians^ Premier 'Tolmie 
is spending' this week quietly at home as 
the aftermath of the trouble he exper­
ienced from attacks df nose-bleed, one 
of which caused Jiim discomfort at -Ver- 
non last week. As the bleeding con­
tinued intermittently after ^is return 
to 'Victoria; the Premier early this week 
underwent a minor operation for caut­
erization, which • was. successfully car­
ried'out. ■ - .
. It was back in the days when .knights 
were bold.’
■ “It’s no fun trying to live m this coat 
of mail,” complained a cootie, ■ •' ,
“No,” agreed; the second parasite. 
1‘Heaven help.a fellow on a knightJike 
this.” .....................
’|he  aUriouncement made.' 
he will make another 
dition.under the. North 
rt / Stated - that he will 
built underseas craft to 
.000. iA<.. J:';
“Hello, old man. Had you any luck 
shooting?” - •' ' . . .,
“I should, say so. V I shot 17 dqcfcs.’* 
“Were they wild?” , , , , 
'‘Well, no; but the farriidr who own­
ed them wasl” ' *• • • '  •
. , . ANGEL’S VISIT., v •
iHusband: From -the ;gliihpse 1 had 
pf her this morning I rather like our 
new .epok. . There seems,to be .plenty 
of go about her. ' ' ■ .
Wife:" Yes, she’s gone. " " •'
m m m
; i
I I
THE EELOWWA COUEIEE AND OKANAGAN O ECHARDIB^
THOKSDAY, JANUARY 2«th, 1932
The jjclcctior. of a dress to suit your
is irnportaat...............choosing your
---- -»....... should be o tc rc iscd ...............p a p e r  a s  m u c h  c a r e
USE—
R o y a l
W i n d s o r
W RITING PAPERA S U P E R F IN E  V E L L U M  
W rlti.ilt 25c. 40c and  45c coch. ICi.vclopcs, 35c a pkfr
....................... " ;L !’; 0c au„ $P00
i ^ a p c t c r u s ,  c a c h
YOU W ILL GET IT AT
p. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD .
Phono 19
™ » » K . S I S  • » »  - I C ™ ™  , , 0 .
L  M. CARRUTHERS & SON, L™
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
A U T O M O B I L E :
I N S U R A N C E :
WE ADMIT
you
but
arc a careful driver, 
it costs money to 
[)rovc it, if you have a 
serious skid on ICY 
r o a d s  and cars do skid 
even with chains.
Play safe and carry— 
AUTO INSURANCE.
W h e r e  Q u a l i t y  m e e t e  
S e a s o n e d ; n t
S I L V E R  S P R I N G
sa tisfies  ■ “ •
WN th e  favored spo ts, wh<^re th e  : ^ t  
|L is  n one  to  good, you’U find  th e  ̂ e  
.̂ liilifty  sa tisfy ing  S tren g th  off SilyCT
S pring  la h e n  as a  m a t te r  o f  cotiw
F o r m an y  years, th is , p e ^ e c t  m ^ t  
beverage, brew ed in  B ritish , Clolumbia, 
h as been  a  pmune favorite . :
In handy cartons of on* dosen or hatf-dozen bottles. It costs no more tor this convenience.
$ 2 i € 0
. PER DOZEN
At Cavernment Stores
Superior
Quality
Guaranteed
i lO A s t  Breweries o M if lE B
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
.Control Board or by the Government of B ritish Columbia.
•  t♦  N O T E S  A N D
♦  P R O M  L O N D O N  T O W N  ♦
_  HI
A M onth ly  Causcric  J
T h e  T re n d  O t  T h in g s
N ot even the k n ow ledge  of the heavy 
iini)osts falling due on  tlie n io iro w  has 
snffiee.l to dam p  the positive en lh u s -  
iasni with whieli the nation has seen  
I‘»31 disappear in to  the  irrevoeable tiast. 
I  do not stieak of the ex t i lu ran t  y o u th  
w ho on tlie s troke of niidnighf inonntcal 
ICros - the s ta tue  wlneh, af te r  an  ah- 
senee of six years, has  just  Iieeii r p t o r -  
ed to  its place in the een tie  of icca.I- 
illy C i i c u s -  to find him self m tlie f u s t  
niimite of the N ew  Y ear  in the a rm s  of 
a |)oliceinan; nor «1<> I ryfer to  the  
th o u san d s  of reveller.s w ho crow ded  
re.stanranis, t l iea tres  and  hotels to  .sec
of the J 'lov ince .  pa r ticu la rs  of w in d ,  
w eie Kiveii in these  co lunrns last 
m onth , is now he ing  launched  bv the
H op  h 1*. Burden, the A K ent-L cne ta l.
I’he publicity campaiRU. now ahou l  to  
open, has  hccii t>lanncd on an am bitious 
ciale. and  cn ih races  a n u m b er  ol illus-
J  t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o  * 
---------- ’
DIVIDEND NO. 42
»  ( F r o m  the file# of “T h e  K e lo w n a  J  
•> C o u rie r" )
t ia ied  dcseriid ive ar tic les  in th e  weekly 
illu.suafed press,  ads. m the natioiual 
dailies and  in all the local jo u rn a ls  .serv- 
............ Itriiicli c.i.:,s. and  .some tive
T h u rsd a y ,  J a n u a ry  25, 1912 
“ Mr. and  Mrs. IL M. C a r ru th e is  left
Notice is lieieliy given that ;i <livi<leiul of bas
been declaretl payable on Jam iaiy .list, I'bU, bn tlie iialf 
year eiuled Deeciidier .list, 19dl.
WHEN YOU ARE MAKING YOUR WILL
.............................................. .... ... , , 1  a ....................
tlie O ld  Y ear out, o r  tha t  t rad i t io n a l  . , , ^ 1  tlie possesso r  <)f one oM cliard
iles from  the N orth  w inch  L ,„ .  lo l le c t io n s  in ex is tence of
ml St. IViur.s t  a l liedral to , d ie s .  T in s  c.d ection he
hut to tlie " n l 'o n  1,.,,, ^<.„crously p laced at the disposal of Ii i i k . {} w . . p  w ould  build to
a t  l a r g e ,  the dem ocra tic  averaRc.s sober-  ,5 jjj I C o lum bia  Hou.se. w h o  have "> t'le , h , ' i  (ew m on ths ,
y sea ted  at m illions nf firesides, to  „ n ,  ,mule a r ra n g e m e n ts  with the tw o  lee ow na 
w hom  the sound of the  hells a t u.id- w indow  displays of d ie  and p ro p e tty  wa.s in
n igh t  com ing  over the radio  1" o « g h t  I j „ , i „ g  the com ing  w:i
a feeling akin to tliankfuliiess  th a t  th e  h u n d re d  of the  leading consis tn ig
yea r  was dead :ind done with. L  has j t|Troii(^r|iont the * ....... ..
W E  REC O M M EN D  YOU
TO  C O N S ID E R  T H IS  COM PANY AS E X E C U T O R  
O F  YO UR E ST A T E .
VVe liavo now bccMi in Inisiiuv.s in Kcduwna for tw en ty fb tec  
years, and have a record ol eaiefnl attention to business. 
It is tinwisp to dela)' tlie niaking of yoitr W ill, since if 
yon leave no Will eonsiderable diflieully arises with regard 
to the adininistralion of tlie estate.
We would be pleased to discuss your Will with you 
at any time you care to call in.
th ro n g  of ex 
g a th e red  rou 
s in g  Auhl L ang  S y n e ;
at this
A
U ieh tcr  S tree t  north ,]  
as sold to  one
United" KingdoIPi I purc iiascr  a ahout $10.0(K). A lot on
I been a year of erisis bu t not of catimlro-1 f , ; ; - ' , a s l ^ d  to  exhibit ‘tisplav cards I ^ ^ l ; ; S y ^ i n ‘Her.m rd
phe; a year of nainfiil disilliisioinnciit 
b u t  not of i ire inediah le  disaster. W e  
face the fu ture  witli confideiice because
III short ,  a111 their notice hoan ls . with w ooden  huildiiig, now
sold I
“ > «  t n o S  S ’on S S ; .  A v e n . , .  b o t ^ h t  byW c have at
a r n rh a v ^ ta i r e n  the  first ami m o s t  diffi-1 gouise, ' W in d e rm ere .  N elson  1 tlmt 191L “  nd a div-
cu lt  steps. “ I t 's  dogged  as does it '.s K e low na , V eruon . Salm o 1 ;• J - . * ‘  ̂ j e igh t  p e r  cen t  per
an old Brit ish  say in g ;  and a l th o u g h  it V ancouver .  V ictoria  ’ am . d e S a re d .  I t  w as  decided
is no t  safe to p rophesy ,  there  is every  Beacli. N anaim o. ^ ‘ .. fu r th e r  issue of s to ck  to  p ro -
rcaso ip  to believe th a t  the end of ,,ert and  Jasp e r .  T h e  p a r ty  sails fion  ■ , L  ' . ip .  pu rchase  of additional
will find G reat B rita in  with the w o rs t  'Liverpool on M a y  27th. and  re tu rn s  o n ' vul,. for tlie pu renas
of h e r  troub les  beh ind  her. , J l i c r e  is » jp iy  i5 th . 
n ew  spirit in the nation . \V h e rc  cl.se i, <, «
in th e  world, sRve perhups in CtUiudR I . • • ^  j*
ir A ustra lia ,  will y ou  sec, as in E n g la n d  A n  U n d esirab le  C anad ian
today , the  people li terally  c ro w d m g  to des irab le  C anad ians  w ho
p ay  their  th ree -fo u r th  insta lm ciit  o t  a  becom e a m u ch  apprec ia ted  part
g r ievously  b u rd en so m e  Incom e l a x  Epprlaiid. and. on  the o ther
re sp o n se  to  the G o v e rn m en t  s appeal to . , there  a re  na tives  of the  D om in ion
vide for the pu rchase  
equipm eiit ,  .in o rd e r  to  cope w ith  the 
incrcasinj? dem an d  for the C o m p an y  s 
p roduc ts .  A co n t ra c t  w as  aw ard ed  to 
M r Geo. E. R itch ie  for th e  e rec tion  of 
a la rge  b rick  factory , co n s tru c t io n  to  
com m ence  as soon  as w e a th e r  w ould  | 
perm it .  ^
A t  the annua l G enera l  V e s t ry  of St.
S ' " “ ‘‘" S l r ' l l a b l r s .S n r t h «  wko ‘ ■ r  n S  M (c L T a n “ ' S  L m  V  Ja„;M o re  re m a rk ab le  still the g ro w in g   ̂ a l a r m .  To the  h o t l i ,  reports  p re sen ted  show ed  a gen-
fcelm g th a t  w a r  d eb ts  eral im provem en t in ch u rch  m a t te rs .
must come ttikes so kindly to British soiH ^  officers chosen for the ensuing
--  - , fiiiincY I tnar vvaics b o as ts  or specnneii^ u y ea r  included: C h u rch w ard en s ,  M essrs ,
b u t  of bankers .  ft. in he igh t,  while a t  M u rth ly  Y ^  T a y lo r  an d  R. E . D en iso n ;  sides-
p oh tic ians  of all^shadcs. T he '-c^s  hope | D unke ld .  m P e r th sh ire .  | M<>«srs. G. Royle, W .  R. J o n ^ ,  j
C am eron , I
li t i  n u b tl . r 'cnn n essrs .
th a t  w hen  the C onference  on R ep ara  j a. m a g n ih e e n t  double avenue ’l  ovd Tones E  R. Bailey,
, r . , J  w ith  a n  a y a ta k e  h e tah t  o f  115 f, A s E . 'w i l & n s o n ,  D . I iIg fh  a p re lim inary  , n " ^ '— Timber W b . , e b « n
France m ay  re su lt  m  concerted  action . W e s tm in s te r ,  ^fV^Cvnod D r  S hepherd ,  M essrs  '
bu t,  even should  no u n d e r ^ a n d m  th o u san d s  of ac res  p  t / w . S tir l in g ;  aU^^
[reached , it is ce r ta in  tha t  P r > t a m ^ “ * B rita in  are to d ay  being p lan ted  w ith  I ^  j,j C rich ton ,  J . B
tak e  the lead to w a rd s  a realistic s^g^jg from  th e  Pacific  C oast  forests, 1 ^  E  T ay lo r ,
m e n t  of the  E u ro p e a n  o n T r iV h f  trood citizens of o u r  barren W*^'tehead and  i . .  i i .  i a y io r .
111 i^r, ii>uycv:, jL/i, V# > st̂ j
r S  g a te s  tc7 Synod, D r. S hepherd .  M essrs .  
Ljreai; I . rr_..i_e^ ,^A * V  W  Qflrlmcr* a lfe rn -
the  i^-uropean an d  r ig h t  good  citizens of
m ak e  a clear s ta te m e n t  of facts, k ow - p ro g e n y  of y o u r  W e s t -  -  . •
unpa la tab le  th ey  m ay  ke *:o the  .  ̂ Douglas F ir  an d  W e s te rn  p roved . D u r in g  th e  co rm ng  w in te r
• w orld  is g r ip p ed  inemiocK,  ̂ ^-------- a cn^rial]eve r  U n ited  S ta tes  
a
c lea re r
vicious circle and nothing ’s now I is that I course of instruction to render their
a r e r  t h a n  that the only  w a y  to  b re ak  9 four-foo ted  C anad ian ,  the  p resence  effective, an d  it is the in ten-
becom e. I n  these  officials a re  to  u n d e rg o  a  special
^ I T d *  7 LL. U I XVI ■* p
it is to  ab an d o n  once  and  fo r all by  m u t-  H o r n l e s s  to  h u m a n  beings, 1 t ion  of the D e p a r tm e n t  co n ce rn ed  to
easily bred,
B ri ta in  m eets  th e  fu tu re  unafra id .  j ^ ^ ^ t r a c t iy e H  m ig h t  j  in staff.
IS o a iiu lui d L.J. _____________  ----- - - . ,  . ,
ual cancellation  th e  whole sy s tem  of Uj‘«? • be  good  to  eat. an d  con tinue  this in s t ru c t io n  f ro m  y ea r  to
in te r -g o v e rn m en ta l  debts . F o r  the  res t,  • „  ’ f„j. w ith  a m a rk e tab le  val- y e a r  to  allovv fo r  a n y  n ecessa ry  increase
cure in the knowledge that ®ke has be-j first* glance to possess all the i“ I n  p a s t  y ea rs  the superv is ion  of
h in d  h er  v as t  econom ic  re se rv es ;  tne I ^vcu. a t  ^  pack  of can n ed  sa lm on  has
ab il i ty  to  increase  p roduc tion  a n d  em - t ^ b e e n  th e  m o s t  r ig o ro u s  m the  |
p lo y m en t  a t  h o m e  b y  reduc ing  th e  fn fu r -b ea r in g  m am m als  as  w o r ld  and th is  neW m ove is p ro o f  of |
f lux  of fo re ign  m an u fa c tu re s ;  antR PntrlnnH I t  w ou ld  how ever ,  be  diffi- C an ad a ’s d e te rm in a tio n  to  m ee t  th e  un- 
th e  acce lera ted  d ev e lo p m en t of t h e  Em- LtjB ■ an im al m o re  d ang- fair com petit ion  H e r  ac tion  is. how -
p ire  as  an  econom ic  unity , colossal re- c u i v t o s e  m u sk -  ever, b u t  typical o f  th a t  o f  m an y  o ther
sources  h i th e r to  un tapped . . loose in  the  B ri t ish  Is les ;  an d  Im p e r ia l  co m m o d ity  p roducers ,  an d  the
new s th a t  one  w as c a u g h t  a few appeal to  ‘Buy. B r i t ish ’, m igh t,  well be
I Jl^^eks ago in Bedfordshire has  caused a sy n o n y m o u s  w i th  th e  in ju n c tio n  Buy]
T a r if fs  t rem e n d o u s  f lu t te r  in zoological circles. Q u a li ty V ’ , ,
M r.  G eorge A. B a rra t .  d irec to r  o f  the  an d  h as  se t  o n  foo t  a sea rch in g  enqu iry  T h e  le tter  is .s ig iied  b y  th ree  m em - 
A sso c ia ted  G ro w ers  of B ri t ish  C o lum - h „ t o  its p revalence . T o  h ea r  th a t  a  sol- b e rs  o f  the B^ritish
bia— w hose  “ O .K .” b ra n d  is k n o w n  j.pTun ro m m iss io n  of en q u iry  is being  { M r. G. R. H a ll  Cam e, so n  of th e  k t ^
th ro u g h o u t  th e  le n g th  an d  b re a d th  of held  as  to  h o w  a  m u sk -ra t  cam e to  be  a t  w ell-know n  novelis t ;  M ? r  W a ld ro n  
th e  U n ited  K in g d o m — is n o w  in L p n -  ja rge  in an  E n g l is h  co u n ty ,  w ill su re ly  Sm ithers .  s<m oF  th e  la te  ch a irm an  of 
d o n  an d  has  b een  delivering  h im self  raise a smile in  B rit ish  Colum bia , b u t  th e  G ran d  T r u n k  R ailw ay, a n d  M rs. I 
the  ques tion  of a t a r i f f .o n  apples,  here i t  is n o  lau g h in g  m a t te r .  I n  E u r - |  Id a  Copeland, an  active social w o rk e r ]
He oointe out that in 1923 it was pro- Lpe the musk-rat has become so great who has travelled much in Canada, and. 
nosed that a duty of five shillings per I a plague that its possession or trans- whose husband is head of the famous
ewt (equivalent to 2s. 6d. a box) port has been prohibited m several Spode Copeland pottery.. They are all 
' should be placed on foreign-grown ap- countries, and extremely costly .meas-1 good friends of the Province.. |
Dies all Empire fruit being adm itted ures of defence have been  mstitutea. I  ̂ * „• . € • • • _   J- Vv1 A +t̂ fi F I ■ 1___ _he-, l-in̂ ria .VlO/1 itC firHTllTfree! a n d  th a t  i t  is n o t  im probab le  th a t  T h e  plague seem s to  have h a d  i t s  o rig in  |  j g  V A L U A B L E
the British Government may now adopt a few imported couples which were 
some such tariff. It need scarcely be get free on a private estate.near Prague 
said that, while Mr. Barrat’s statement about 1905. They multiplied amazing- 
is no more at this stage than a pious hy, and their present number are estim- 
aspiration, it has this much foundation Ljed at over a,hundred millions, and the 
in probability that there never was a territory they have conquered at over 
moment when such a tariff stood nearer 120,000 square miles. They do mcred- 
realisation. Parliathent meets in Feb- jble damage to waterworks, roads, rail-
SOURCE OF BODY HEAT
The Milk Utilizafion Service of the 
Dominion Dair;^ and Cold, Storage 
Branch has prepared the following item 
with respect to the value of cheese as a 
ruary? *and ^eanwhUe ^  Cabinet is j ways, dams and embankments, and are re n te r  food: “Cheese is an ‘all-year-
credited w ith  a lm o s t  daily cdnfe rences  a l to g e th e r  so  m u ch  a  m en ace  to  h igh ly  f o o d 'b u t  it  is u sed  in la rger
on  the details of its econom ic policy, o rgan ized  com m unitie s  t h a t  w hen  las t  _ , d u r in g  the  w in te r  m o n th s
M u ch  will of necess i ty  depend  on the L-gar the R o y a l Zoological Socie ty  open j j _ rx^miires e x t r a  h ea t
coming'budget,-and* m uch  on th e  u l t im -  ed th e ir  n e w .Z o o  a t  W h ip s n a d e  P a r k  w h en  the b o d y  re q u ire s  e x t r a  heat, 
a te  decision th k en  on  the  q ues t ion  of they m ade  a spec ia l  p o in t  of keep ing  I w h ich  m u st  be  o b ta in ed  f ro m  the tooa  
w a r  deb ts  an d  repara tiPns. A  g en e ra l  I-the m u sk -ra ts  cag ed  in L o n d o n  E s t  I >»
ta r iU  will be called  o n  to  serve th e  tw o -  th e ir  escape f ro m  the  open-a ir  su r-  is a valuable  pro te in , a h  u n ­
fold pu rp o se  of adj'usting the ad v e rse  ro u n d in g s  of W h ip s n a d e  m ig h t  lead to  I  ̂ and because
t r a V b a l a n c e  an d  tap ;  a  n ew  so u rce  of L n t o w a r d  consequences. | p o r ta n t  source of calcium, and , because
rev en u e ;  bu t  a t  th e  sam e tim e th e re  1 *
little d o u b t  th a t  it will a lso  be  em - -.x: u  ^talmon
ployed  to  serve  the  cause of E m p ire  I B rit ish  C o lum bia  S a lm o n
* _ - T S  ^ J a M 1 fi
of the  high fat con ten t ,  it  is a sp lendid  | 
energy-producer. In  cook ing  th is  food, 
a low tem p e ra tu re  and  a sho'rt len g th
econom ic un ity .  \C a n a d ia n s  w ould , ins tance  of the close a t ten t io n  j “ ‘F " e  'should  be used  in o rd e r  to  avoid
how ever, be very  ill-advised to  suppose  | be ing-g iven  to every  a sp ec t  of E m -  I or ti
th a t  the re  is a n y  disposition  to  s tn k e  l in te rest  w ith  w hich  a l­
ia  barpcain w ith  th e  D om inion . .T h e  m o s t  every g e s tu re  overseas  is followed
to u g h en in g  th e  p ro te in .
WATER NOTICE
Diversion and Use
TAKE NOTICE that the Estate of
CONFEDERATION LIFE
SHOWS STEADY PROGRESS
(Continued from Page 2)
adequately meeting the problems aris­
ing out of the present disturbed condi­
tions. The financial security and stabil­
ity offered by a life insurance company 
arise.s. first, from the continuous \flow 
of premium income, calculated, upon a 
basis to, cover any contingency, or any 
combination of contingencies occurring 
‘ at tlie same time; second, from the high
grade of the securities in which 'the 
funds of such a company as the Confed­
eration Life are invested; third, from 
the -very -stringent 'Vlew- taken. ,oI .Ihe, 
TutureTiabiiity arising out,of |»plicy Con­
tracts; fourth, ample surplus funds to 
'Cover any and all-contingencies. ' ,  
Col. J. F. MichieLYlce-Ftcsident, an- 
nounc^ that the Company had ^ n n ^ -
present temper of th^ powers that he is I  ̂ home, the following letter, which has 
that it will be far petter to make  ̂j .̂gggĵ ŷ gone the rounds of the British 
broad goodwill gesture than press, is deserving- of notice. ' It is
in any piecemeal haggling headed “ Canadian Salmon,’’ and t-nns
m o st  looks as th o u g h  the  O t ta w a  C on- , , . —  ̂ --------- ,
ference may be left with little tb confer _  the intense interest which Robert H. Y/^kite. ii^ose add e
about save the working details of oues- , armiserl in the respective mcr- Box 269, Kelowna. B.G., will r
tions whose general principles have and foreien produce, may a licence to take, and use 20 acre of
b,ie„ agreed on in advance. >?>™onr | Bemsh
which, a l th o u g h  ^"B re lv  d ivorced  from  as^ Mill C . ^  O k a n a g a n  .Lake
questions of econom ics, is neverthe less  | e r ly  and  ______ id
says th a t  the  G o v e rn m en t’s  ta r if f  p lan
ed activeopMatfons in Mexico, and ,wasj!sTo be,annoii need to .the House in Feh- ^  ̂ of econo ics, is neverinewss 1 cn> ai*u _c d  f 14
unilies for doing bosmeM m .SMlghaiL„„ ,,y the fruit-grow-|;>;« ‘°“ „,ed' hv^moe'rial oroducers tol stream at a point about l,M0Jeet_
and several other of the tireaty .pprtS-of j mg industry, in British Columbia, and 
China, f  t  had also been decided to W  [ will nkdouktedly^bring to the pro^ 
tend the Company’s operations in Cen- ^ p "J^ |
tral America to the Republic, of Pana
ures  ad o p ted  b y  Im p er ia l  p ro d u ce rs
the
east
new  se t t le rs  and nitich new
ma and the Panama Canal zone. In 
Great Britain, where the Company has 
been giving service to the insuring pub­
lic for the past twenty-five years, |!x- 
tension of its group insurance activit­
ies to this field !s under consideration.
The Boa'rtL of Directors was re-elecl;- 
cd as follows: \Charles S. -MacdonaW 
(President and General Manager) "R.
S. 'W'aldie CYice-Ffcsident),, Col. J.rl^, 
Michic; (Vice*^*resi4<^^ • ,̂ '*?|kn First?
brook, - James E .  (S^ntmgjrtWilmot,,, L. 
Matthews. Bf. -B. W. fc. Laid-
law, Atthor F. 'Charles P.
Smith and P;. A.-Tl .
m m m
■ Li./ I » v  -----
ensure a high standard of quality in the and D an̂ d will be usedpoods with which they are concerned— of Lot 12a, U.JJ.i.i.»., an
measures which set up a criterion which for n^g^^es ̂ of'^Lot 131 O  D.must emphasize the inferiority of many ^ ^ n b e d  as 10 acres of Lot . .
The Proposed British Columbia Tour I po^t *̂ is*'prov?ded̂ *î  the Canadian sal- This notice
Next to ■■Buy British.” perhaps tite L n  in  applica-
slogan of the moment is “Travel Em- j^R.h. l*̂*̂*”  ̂ , H?' m «;nvir>t Russia aridition pursuant thereto and to the
pirc,’’ The jump (or waS it a fall?) off jP^l*®h ni* *';»^L^^rripnfAlTadhcrhic'tO^^ Act’’ will be filed in the office
the gold standard has set  ̂ new^^sh?
ion; and the thousands of — , - 
people who annually spend the first jPn '̂By- 
three months of the year somewhere | “At a recent-meeting
Objections to the application may be
f •atj filed with the said Water Recorder or
betweetrSL Râ ^̂  ̂ and“San Remo a?I packers of the Pacific ronsult-
long the Mediterranean littoral are this ation with jhe ®tBish Columbia Depart-J thirty days after the first ap-
year keeping within the sterling area-, ntent of Fisheries, it was decided to nP*l  ̂ j notice in a local news---  •  ̂ point a corps of highly qualifjed inspec-j
tors for' ^ c h ; cannery in operation; to 
undertake.daily.^inspection of salmOn in
South Coast towns, the British West 
Indies; Malta, South America-—all are 
enjoying, record tourist traffic, .and the
stage seems fairlv" set for a discoverV all processes of preparation.^ Thfese in
of the Empire when the vacation staftg 
;earnest.. : It. is .under ? these .•favonr-' 
^ le  anspic^ that the Inspectional Tour
spectors are tot be armed, with powers., 
to ensure .thati .only. j6pund. .wljj>lê ome.) 
fish is packed in a manner officially ap--
paper.
ROBERT H. W HITE ESTATE.
Applicant.- — - —  ̂ ,
BY Ir W; Leslie DUworth, Agent-
The datqpfflthe'.notice'IS'Janttary 28th. 1932. 23-4i,i
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING 
INSURANCE, ETC.
Phono 98 KELOWNA, B. C. Phono 332
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 29th and 30th
REMEMBER! GROCERY GIFT NIGHT
THIS THURSDAY NIGHT
NEXT THURSDAY N IG H T-G IFT NIGHT. See Pettigrow’s
window.
WILLIAM BOYD, JAMES GLEASON, ROBT. ARMSTRONG
« ® S i i i c i i l €  F l € € i “ *
A spectacle of the seas. The Navy’s Big Parade. A cast of 5,000 
people in a picture as big ,as the heroes it glorifies.
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and ,30c. Evening, 7 and 9, ISc and 50c. m.
M ONDAY AND TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1st and 2nd
RONALD COLMAN, LORETTA YOUNG
f f
11 ■ ,
He laughed his way in and out of trouble. Happy-go-lucky, without , 
a penny in his pocket, this debonair young society cavalier challenges 
til? world, on two quid and a gold cigarette cast;. A 
s6me"infectious character youMl want to in^et, enjoy and delight 
Ronald Colnian introduces the inpdern-day hero to the talkipg^creen.
TUESDAY NIGHT IS DRESSERW^RE NIGHT 
Matinee, 3 p.m., lOc and 30c Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 50c
W ED N ESDA Y  AND THURSDAY, FEBRITARY 3rd and 4th
LAUREL AND HARDY
IN —
** P a r d o n  U s
P a rd o n  us fo r lau g h in g !  B ut you t ry  an d  ^ o w lm ^  too, a t  th e
antics  of. these  funny  boys, S tan  an d  _ O liver.
W alls ,  g a te s  and  bars  can ’t  keep th e m  ou t  of ja il— b u t  once  inside 
y o u T e  in fo r a long  te rm  of l a u g h s . .
_ __ _ a n d  a  DOUBLE ATTRACTION
a  A 1 > IT  w
A STORY OF P R IM IT IV E ^ ^ E  IN THE SOUTH SEA
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 and 9.' 15c and SOc
in the big, new, family-size 
package, are always fr<esh. Until 
you have tried them you can­
not imagine how deliciously 
. light, crisp and. flaky_Christie*s 
(Show Blake Sodas really are.
.W/ * W-' -'
|>;CTirif/tie's
'iK
•.'.‘y/l
-J.-
K m
J /
•s.-
THUE8DAY, JANUARY 2Stb, 1M2 TH E  KELOW NA COUIilEK AND OKANAGAN OHCHARDIST
p A < m  m w m
n g
STOCKWEIX’S
L IM IT E D  
PiiOH« 324
CLEARANCE
SALE
A cican-up in all lines. 
Aliimirtuni; China, Hardware
'J'lirce prices—
2 5 c  5 0 c  $ 1 .0 0
“BUILD B, C. PAYROLLS"
WHENCE
COMES
THIS
QUAUTY?
It is distinct in Pacific Milk— 
different. What's its essence? Soil, 
climate, herds, have these in Brit- 
isli Columbia some secret of nature 
tliat Kives Pacific Milk a (itiality 
all its own—a richness, freshness, 
llavour, that makes this milk 
thouKht about, talked about, asked 
for . . . . .  . Hundreds of letters 
comment upon this.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Assoclalion
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
Hepd Office:
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
"100% B.Ci Owned and Controlled’*
DAVID MURDOCH 
COMMITTED TO 
HIGHER COURT
(Continued from I'agc 1)
GnnloirtaMe
IS
' New Low Winter Rates:
$ 9 .0 0  w S  
$ 2 5 .0 0
; E very  oppolnt*- 
’v m ont an d  een^ioe
PER 
MONTH
fa tlie  vexy beat a t  
m oat ■': reaapnaMe 
prioeo*.
was wearing :i dark ovcr(,'oal and a f«‘U 
Iial.
C ro.ss-exaniinc<I by Mr. ( raig, sin 
s.'iid she saw Murdoch from in front o 
her own rioor. It was getting rl.irk, she 
;i<lniilted. She did iu>t slay in the 
IiiU went to her hushainl’s harlicr 
slmi). After Mnriloeli came out. slic 
saw three other men leave tlie hotel 
two from the writing room door at the 
far end of the street and one fron 
the dining room door. She eonld not 
dentify .inv of the three.
K’udolpli Sigrist, guc.sl of the Mayfair 
for two years and a half, wlio also test 
died at tlie iiuiucst. piodiieed a plan of 
the interior and jexterior of the hotel, 
a se.ction of which was drawn to scale, 
riiis was admitted as an exhibit, siih- 
i( el to the (dijeetion of Mr. Craig, who 
eontended that witness had sliovvn no 
(pialificiitions to draw siicli a iilan. al- 
tliongh .Sinrist said lie liad learned to 
draw ill Iljgh School in Vienna.
Witness said that he, Alex. Purvis 
and Mrs. Jackson w<'re talking in the 
furnace room adjoining tlic lolihv when 
• Iiots were heard shortly ;iftcr 5 o’clock, 
'['.•living a look in the rotunda, he saw 
a girl run in, followed Iiy a hoy and a 
man in a dark coat and grey hat, the 
alter firing a revolver. The girl ran 
111 tlie direction of the .stairway, llieii 
towards the dining room (loor. while 
the hoy went in an opposite direction. 
He heard from four to six sliots in all 
iiid saw only one gun, Tlicre was no 
•gilt in the lobby. lie s.'iid, and the girl 
was still alive when he first saw her 
on tlie floor. He ran to Capnzzi’s store 
irouiid the corner to tclejihonc for the 
:ity police as the phone in tlie hotel 
was ill use. He did not think he could 
dentify the gunman, wlio was of med­
ium height.
Oil tlie following moniiiig, he said 
he found Iiullet holes in the doorframe 
if tile telephone Iiootli, in the door of 
tile booth, in the door and floor of the 
(lining room and one outside the lobby 
door.
Questioned by Mr. Craig, he said that 
Hie door leading from the lobby to the 
furnace room was kept about half opyn 
all the time, and the distance from the 
furnace, by which he was standing, to 
that door was about twenty feet. He 
was not facing the door when the shots 
were heard, and Mrs. Jackson was 
standing in front of him.
.Alexander Robert Nesbit Purvis, the 
clerk, heard shots while in the furnace 
BJ  I witnesses. He fol-
j lowed Sigrist to the rotunda and saw 
the kj t̂ two shots fired, having heard 
about four before that. The man he 
saw do the shooting was Chief Mur 
(loch, pointing him out in court. He 
did not see the girl while the-shooting 
wa.s going on, but she was still moving 
u little when the murderer left and he 
looked at her to see who it was.
Examined by defence counsel, he said 
that he and Sigrist wfere at the furnace 
room doorway when he saw the last 
two shots fired. There was a light in 
the rotunda, he said; it hung over the 
desk and he khevy that it was lighted 
At the inquest he had said he had seen 
the face of the killer in .profile blit 
would not swear the man Was Murdoch, 
but he had no doubt that it vras he. He 
was, and had been since the shooting, 
positive that the ^nan was Murdoch. 
He talked with Sigrist and Mrs. Jack- 
son and both'semed to know who^the 
murderer was. Witness phoned for a 
doetpy and also the Provincial Police. 
Sigrist disappeared af that time. Later, 
he found out that Sigrist had gone , to 
telephone the City Police. The bullets 
came close to the furnace room door, 
said witness, but he was not afraid.
James William Harold Aberdeen. 28 
years old, employed at Thomson Mot­
ors and a ^guest of the hotel for two 
months, said that he went to the hotel 
. shortly after 5 , p.m. to have a' shave.
T™ V Reaching the corner of Lawrence Av-
fill • eriue and Abbott Street, he saw two
iff ' appreciate people talking on the sidewalk in front
comfort in winter -’f the entrance. He took one to be
the Chief of Police, the other was a 
'vonian. He walked past them to the 
lobby door, when he heard a. noise lik' 
a firecracker. He looked around, arid 
•,aw flame, after which he went inside. 
The woinan ran past him’Sriside. fol- 
'owcfL by the man, who fired more 
^hots in front of the dining rooni door. 
The girl fell and the man turned round 
and walked out hurriedly. He saw his 
profile and he took the man to be Mur­
doch, the accused in court. He tyas 
wearing a blue coat and some kind of a 
hat. Witness saw only one gun and 
heard four shots in all-:—two outside and 
two inside. He had known Murdoch 
since June or July, he said. After the 
'hoofing he ^stood in the I6bby for a 
few minutes, after which he went up­
stairs to his room. Later he went back 
o \vork.
Mrs. Florence Jackson, proprietress, 
testified that she had known Murdoch 
since he first came to Kelowna. At 
about 5 o’clock on the afternoon'of the 
murder she saw the police- officer 
'^utside the door of Miss Nolan’s room. 
Murdoch asked her if she had seen 
Miss, Nolan, to which she replied that 
she had not seen her since about 1.30. 
Murdoch said. "I wish to God she had 
never been born-’’; He went down-
„ __ ____  ,slmr.s,Mooked-aroundv-an<F-thea-werik|
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS I out of the lipteL -
In the furnace fobni about ten min­
utes' later, talking to Mr. Sigrist arid 
the clerk, she heard shots in the lobby 
and went to the door to investigate. "I 
saw Murdoch standing inside the lobby 
door firing,” she said, having heard 
thre6 or four shots in all. She instruct­
ed the clerk to phone for a doctor and 
the police. Miss Nolan was lying dn 
^ e  floor moaning when Murdoch left: 
The next day she found a bullet mark on 
the outer door and blood on the glass.
Constable^James King, a member of 
the «ity police force since August last, 
was at the poUce station at 5.10 p.in., 
when he received a telephone call to go 
to the Mayfair Hotel.; He was the first 
officer to arrive on the scene, and he 
found Jean, Nolan lying on'the floor 
dead, after which he telephoned Con- 
stab le Sands. Dr. H. H. Boucher 
rcachedjhe hptcl'a few.ntoments befoî ri 
witness. Provincial Coristghle Buaef 
and Game WaWen ^a^soh arriving a 
little later. ^̂ D Underhill., cririie Inter
mvemw
HGtal
V A N C O U V  E R L /B .
iilxi and vvitiic-ss ^tavcd vvtih tlu- hui 
until it w\»5> rrni<>V('<l to tin- umtritakuu; 
(1.1 r lours.
I’roviiicial Coiistabk- Wilfrid John 
Hutlcr, the next witiies.s, as the resiih of 
.1 tcleidiuiie eall, went to the hold a 
louiid S.UJ p.ni.. when he found tiu' 
NediUl Khl dead. He tdeidumed Vel 
non and I’ciitietuii for a coroner. He re­
ceived a eall to go to the Mi Don 
residence while .it the hotel. He ,s:iv 
accused tli.it night, .shortly after i 7 
o'clock, outside the C.isor.so IJlock with 
( oiistahle Sands, wlio placed .Miiidodi 
in tlie cnstodv of witness.
Dr. Uiiderliill asrertaiiied tliat Jean 
Nolan was dead at H..10 that night, when 
her hoilv was still at the Imiel. lie saw 
.Mnrdorli ;it d p.m., when he found him 
ill a nervous loiiditioii .iiid highly excil 
ed mentally. His piil.se was 120. far 
above normal, and Iiis nervous roflexc.s 
vveiA' liiglilv exaggerated. He did not 
seem clear in liis iiiiiid, and would for­
get what lie was t.illcing alHiut. olivioiis 
l.v not ill full possession of his f.ieiilti 
His mind was in an imhalaiiced state at 
that time, lie declared
Dr. H. J”'. JJoyce, medical pr.ietilioiici 
in Kelowna since 1894, performed an 
autopsy on (lie Ixidy of Jean, Nolan 
on January 20tli. In liis opinion, the 
;ige of the girl was (irohahly thirty. He 
descrihed .seven giiiisliot wounds foiim 
on her liody, one of wliieli [lierced the 
heart. Woiiiuls were in the idlest, llii 
hreast, in the left arm and in the left 
hand. All went dear through (lie both 
of the girl.
Sergeant Richard William Bowen, of 
tlie Provincial Police, Vernon, who was 
in charge of the (ioroiier’s jiiry at the 
iiKiuest. arrived in the city about 7.20 
p.ni. on 'ruesday, Idth instant, when he 
aw the body of Jean Nolan, whom Ik 
knew
Con.slalije William James .Sands, now 
ictiiig Chief of Police, stated that he 
had served under Murdoch for two 
year.s, eight months. As a result of a 
telephone message received at his resid­
ence shortly after 5 o’clock, before he
to the McDonald fioiisc, lie foinKl it^ 
oiciipanl lying on tin* fh '« dr.id Aiti r 
that, he went downtown to get tlie |>o!- 
ice a,',. hi.s father Mcmeil to l>e having 
difticiilly ill geltuig tliem l>v uliplionc. 
He went to Mayor-ehet D. K. <«ofd- 
on'.s cdfice in the <. ai.oiso Block and 
also to Uie office of l)i. Uiidethin. l-x- 
aniiiiing the looti>rint.s in the snow the 
next day. he found they led to the 
ereek, theiiee west along the < to
the rii.̂ tic footlnidge in the I’.ok.
John 1C 'Fodd, neigliliour of Me Don­
ald, was having te.i some time after 
,'i o'duck when he Iieanl four or fivi 
sholi and wondered what’ they wetc 
(ioiiig to the door, he s.iw a man’s fig 
me rtiiiiiiiig wi'slwards towards tin- 
lake. He was ilrisssed in a long emit 
;ind fedora hat, but he could not iilcnli 
fy him. Witne.ss put on his shoes and 
met Mr. i''oslH-ry. He went to the Mc­
Donald house and found .McI_)onald 
de;id, slayiiitc tliere until the i»olice ;ir- 
rived.
At tliis |)oint, Mr. Weddell exliiliiled 
a hiiiidle of doenments, asking witness 
if he recognized them. 'Flie prosecutor 
said they had lieeii liaiided to witness 
by McDonald. Mr. Cr.iig objected to 
tlieir adinissioii
Witness said tliat on the morning of 
lannaiy Idili McDon.ild asked him if 
lie would like to see the documents 
exliihiled. lie drotiiicd them ilown on 
the talile, Init witness merely glanced 
over them and shoved them back as be 
had some work to do. One iiaiier in­
ti rested him, however, which had sonie- 
Ihiiig to do with "the conceiition of 
life
Mr. Craig olrjected again. Mr. Wed­
dell said that the signatures liad been 
torn off the iiaiicrs, hut that the type­
writing was the same as on certiiiii let­
ters that would he referred to later.
Mr. Craig said tlie same objection 
would arise wlieii the letters were pro­
duced, so it was decided to deal with 
II of the documents later on in the 
afternoon.
Con.stablc Butler, who was next
/cut on duty, he went to the Mayfair called, repeated testimony given earlier
Hotel, where he saw the bo(ly of Jean 
'Jolan. While he was making inquiries, 
tlie telephone rang and he w.as sum­
moned to the residence of Arcliic Mc­
Donald. From there lie went to the 
Casorso Block with Constable Butle 
ind Game Warden Maxsoii, then back 
to the McDonald house to start a 
search for the murderer. He had re­
ceived information that the gunman 
w:is possibly Murdoch. He went next 
to Dr. Boyce’s residence, then to Mur 
doch's house on St. Paul Street. He
in the day relating to his summons to 
the hotel and to the McDonald house. 
He found McDonald lying dead on tlie 
floor, after which lie got in touch with 
Sergeant Bowen at Vernon and Game 
Warden Maxson here. After that his 
movements were as described by Con­
stable Sands, from whom jio received 
the prisoner.
On the following day, said the officer, 
he requested Murdoch to remove his 
boots, which he exhibited. These were 
handed over to Maxson and Sands to
you a reciate 
travel, take the “Con­
tinental Limited'' east 
or west. There arc many 
little appointments and 
services which, will add 
to your pleasure. Daily 
service (except Sundays) 
from Kelowna, connect­
ing at Kamloops.
S te a m s h ip  tic1{ets to  a n d  fr o m  
oil parts of the world.
For information apply Canadiaa 
National Agent, i(eloWDa, or 
RH.HARKNESS 
Trajpe Repretintsdiit 
Vernon. B.C.
v-soe
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i l i i l i i M B a i
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
did not go in Init went instead to the assist in identifying footprints made by 
telephone office to telephone Murdoch'^s accused.
housc_ while the other officers watched 
the windows. Murdoch’s son answered 
the phone, after which they returned 
to the Casorso Block.
Telling the story of the arrest of ac
Game Warden W. R. Maxson, who is 
[also a special Provincial Constable, said 
that he received a telephone call from 
Butler about 5.20 p.m. on January 19th. 
He went to the hotel and. with Butler
cased, . Acting Chief Sands said that he Sands proceeded to the McDonald
next proceded to Murdoch’s house in 
Constable Butler’s car to pick up Mrs. 
Murdoch. When'Mrs. Murdoch came 
to the door he recognized the former
u o t i m i s  in  th e  c h r ^ t .  b r r a - i t .  . i lK l i inu '>  
a n d  f o r c a i i n ,  o n e  «»f v v l i i i h  p i i i r t i a t i d  
th e  h i ' i i f t .  I I I -  p m k I u i v i I a l i u l k t  c x -  
l i a i  l r i l  f m m  th e  Im i iv .
Till- Icttiis wire mxt diMiissril at 
iiiigtli until it wa.s finallv .ikivii! that 
lli«-v would l>*- mil ill lor what tlu-v 
wire vvi>rlh. Furl Walki t was recalled, 
and in some casi's iiUiitifiid tlu- signa- 
tnri-s, Tlii'v were taken one by one 
and niiinhiri'd, dates and sigii.iture.s 
In-iiig lalled out in loiirt. Dates and 
signatures were re,-id as follows;
I'Hf:
NovemluT I'ltli, Ik Murdiieh; Nov- 
eniher I'kli, uiisigiii'd; November 29tli, 
I). MeCall (2 pages); Deeemhrr 2rrd, 
D. Metaill (2 iiages); Dieeiiilier 22iid, 
no .signature; Deeeiiiher .Jksl. initi.ils 
D.M.; Deieinix-r list, initials D.M. 
19.f2: January 2inl. initi.ils D.M.; Jan-
nary ,'lrd, initials I), Met'.; laiiii.-iry 4(h. 
ktli, 7th (tliree were dateil (he 7th) and 
8tli, initials D.M.; Jamiary 16th. 1). 
Miirdoeli; January I6tli, I). Murdoch; 
no date. 1). Miirdoili; no date, unsign­
ed. Willi these letters, in addition to 
a postseripl, was a sheet eoiitaining 
poetry liearing the name of lean Nolan. 
.Six of the twelve enveloiies were sealed 
witli sealing wax, six witliunt, and all 
were .'iddressi'd to Jean Nolan or Miss 
Nolan.
Mr. Walker said (Iiat Mr. Norris had 
seen (he letters.
(’ailed to identify the letters as hav­
ing been written on tlie inacliiiie in the 
City Police ( Iffiee. Mr, Maxson .said 
lie had taken a samiik- of the work done 
by that inacliiiu; and he had no doubt 
llial the letters in (piestion were t.vped 
on the same macliiiie. Some of the let­
ters were out of alignment, which made 
identification positive.
Mr. 'Fodd was recalled to identify the 
documents given to him by McDonald. 
Fhey were handed over to the Magis­
trate with the letters
Mr. Norris, the next witness, sail 
that he had acted for McDonald as his 
counsel at the Assize Court in Novem­
ber, wlien he defended McDonald on a 
charge of assault laid by Murdoch. He 
was aware that dislike existed between 
the two, and the general manner of 
Murdoch in the l)ox at Vernon was 
vehement, he said. Murdoch used un­
due violence in denion.strating to Mr. 
Norris how McDonald seized him at 
the Regatta last year. Murdoch had 
stcpiicd down out of the box and had 
taken Mr. Norris by the throat, shutting 
off his wind for a moment or two until 
the judge stopped it. Murdoch was up 
set and had lost control of his temper. 
Witness had kept out of his way as 
much as possible, meeting him only in 
the course of his duties, such as in 
court. Witness.had aiitcd for McDon­
ald in endeavouring to recover certain 
monies from the city—wages in lieu of 
notice.
Mr. Norris identified the signature of 
Murdoch on a luimlicr of the letter.s, 
also the "D” in tlie initials D.M.. but
t h e  t c s t m i o n y  o f  G a m e  W a r d e n  M a x -  
s o n  t t ' l . i l i n g  to  l l j i -  U . i i k s  in  t l i r  s n m v  
n u u fe  b y  s h o e s  w o r n  b v  t h e  a c c u s e d .  H e  
s a id  t h a t  he  a n d  M i i r d o i h  w e r e  th e  o n l y  
o l l i c e i K  w h o  h a d  a  k e y  to  th e  d i a w e i  
in  w h i c h  th e  n i i : .s i i ig  g u n  w a s  k e p t  in  
t h e  J’o l i e e  S t a t i o n .  H e  s a id  t h a t  he  
h a d  f o u n d  p a r t  o f  a b u l l e t  in  th e  f l o o r  
o f  th e  M c D o n a l d  r e s id e n e e ,  a n d  t h is  he
a  K urt  o fI»rod«red. It r,-»tne trom 
1 .0  ge  e a l i h i  e .* iu  li as a .-kS.
All the t.iown witm sses having hecii 
heard. Mr. Craig .said that he did not 
iHoiioM- to intiodiice any ( vidniee.
. \ c t  Used lead n o t h i n g  t o  sav ,  
l l . i v i d  M u i d o e h  w a s  t h i n  e o m m i t t e i l  
l o r  l l  ia l  a t  t in -  n e x t  i o in i> c l (  i i l  c o u r t  o f  
< I i n i in a l  j t i i  i . - . i l ie tio i i.
ERCURY
S o c k s
W i A B  W E I L I
AB0I& A m  V E I^Y  S M A H ?
house, but he did not go in. Mr. A. _ .
Gibb, Police Commissiorier, was behind I could not identify the signature "Mc­
Call.” The letters were shown to him 
on his return from Vancouver, he said, 
and only he, his stenographer, and Mes­
srs. Walker. Craig, Weddell and Bred- 
in had seen them as far as he knew.
Cross-examined by Mr. Craig, Mr. 
Norris admitted that the ill-feeling ex­
isting between Murdoch and McDon
them in a car. After conversing with
_ _ __ _____ him. they proceeded to the vicinity of
Chief’s blue overcoat and felt hat lying 1̂ 1*̂  residence of Dr. Boyce and to the 
on a chair. Drawing his pistol and en- Murdoch residence, where they waited
tering the next room, he found accused while Sands phoned. When
at a table drinking a cup of coffee. He boy answered the phone they were 
told Murdoch that he had to arrest hiiT satisfied Murdoch was not there, so 
and brought him back to the Provincial they left.
jail. j Referring to the boots given to him- aid was not all on one side. When Mc-
Sometime prior to that he went to self and Sands by Butler, he said that Donald said at the Vernon Assizes that
the City Police Station to pick up a they were enabled to identify Mur- “Murdoch could not hit the. broadside
gun, but he found that the .45 revolver I doch’s tracks with them as there were J of a barn” he was not insulting. . It was
which he used when occasion demand- two flaws in one of the rubber heels “ orely his Irish way of putting it.
6d Was missing from the drawer inl^hich showed up clearly in the snow. I Constable Sands, the last witness, re- 
whicih it was kept, so he had to takel'^he tracks showed that Murdoch went I peated much of the testimony given at 
another gun, an, automatic. He exhib- through the main entrance of the Park j the previous hearing, and substantiated 
ited a slug extracted by Maxson from ^ d  they indicated he had been running, 
the hotel floor near the dining room Tracks were clearly visible at the play- 
door, which compared with the buliets I S^^^dd fence and along the road near 
used in the missing revolver. He found I trie baseball’ grounds.. The tracks 
bullet holes in the casing and door of "°ssed. the bridge near the residence 
the telephone booth,-also one on the of Hijward Ryan and were traced-to the 
entrance door and blood marks. Jback of the Fosbery house.
All evidence having been introduced PkGomg to Dr. Boyce’s, similar tracks
were picked up around the house, also
5 0 c ,  7 5 c  and  
T hey're th e  goods
—  B uy yo u rse lf a few  pairs, 
all righ t —  N ifty  as can be.
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ing numto of cmaomer^
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TOTAL ASSETS IN E X C ^ OF STSOfiOOfiioO
by the proseciution. Magistrate McWil­
liams, after reading the usual warning, 
asked accused if he wished to say any­
thing.
I have nothing to say,” said Mur­
doch.
“No witnesses will be called by the 
defence at this stage,” his counsel add 
ed, and accused was then committed for 
trial.
The McDonald Case
The afternoon session opened at 2.15, 
when Murdoch was formally charged 
with the unlawful murder of Alrchibald
near the homes of W. B. M. Calder and 
George Roweliffe. Near Dr. Boyce’s 
garage the tracks indicated that the 
man had hesitated. Outside of accus- j 
ed’s residence similar tracks were found] 
also.
Kitty Garr, maid in the employ of j 
Dr. Boyce, was the next witness. At | 
5.45 p.m., she said. Murdoch came to 
[.the door arid ask’ed for Dr. Boyce. Shr 
said that he was not at home, after 1 
which Murdoch left the premises 
through the gate. He was. perspiring 
and looked excited, she declared, and
• For Week Ending January 23rd/1932
Carloads 
1932 1931
•Fruit:...... ........................ . 6 . y
’ Mi.xed Fruit and Vegetables 5 12
'Vegetables ............ ............ . 0 2
■ «' I • r»
11
IN JUNIOR’S FOOTSTEPS
21
‘ Custpmer:^ I hear my son has owed 
you for a suit for three years.
Tailor: Yes, sir; have you called to 
. .settle the account?
, Customer: No, I'd like a suit myself 
k on the same terms.
, ,At Yarmouth,\N.S., a woman slept so 
V soundly that a lightning-bolt wrecked 
'every room in her house without 4is- 
•tutbing-:her sltimber.
McDonald. Again all Grown witnesses was dressed in a grev hat and dark 
with the exception of Constable Butler, overcoat, into the pocket of which his 
were excluded until they had given left hand was thrust, 
testimony. j Dr. Underhill, next called, went to
Mrs. Clerih,eau was called to repeat I the McDonald house at 5.35, when he 
her evidence relating to the disappear- found the ex-Constable dead. Exam- 
ance of accused into the City Park. ining accused later in the evening, he 
Mrs. Dora Fosbery, wife of George found him in an unbalanced state, of 
Fosbery, Lake. Avenue, stated that the j mind. He was unable to concentrate 
McDonald house was adjacent to her and was partly out of his mind, 
residence. Just before sitting down to I rrM. -c* » t
supper between 5.20 and 5.30 on the Fateful Letters
afternoon of January 19th, she heard a j Carl Walker testified that he knew 
cno<:k at the back. door. Opening the j McDonald and that he had conversed 
door. Chief Murdoch asked for Mc-|;With _hiin in.Mr. Norris’ office on the 
Donald.. She directed him to the Me- [morning of the, 19th, at 10 o’clock, when 
Donald house, ■which was about seven-r^^cDonald left in his charge a bundle 
ty-five feet away. Returning to the [ of letters—twenty-one letters and a 
dining room, she heard the report of j dozen envelopes, 
gun shots, about three, she thought. The letters were produced, when Mr. 
Her husband and son, who also heard [ Craig asked that all letters and docu 
them, went to the McDonald house.|^®nts . be placed in an envelope and 
She had known Murdoch about two [ sealed up. “It is of great importance,” 
years. He was wearing a dark over-1 rie said.  ̂“that they should not receive 
coat and fedora hat^ It \yas dark, she [ P“rilication to prejudice the trial.” 
admitted, but snow was bn the ground. Mr. Weddell agreed that they should 
George . H. Fosbery, the next witness, hot be published or their contents made 
heard Murdoch ask his wife foV Me- rinown to the public at this time, but he 
Donald and heard , her direct him to [ v̂ *®ried to have signatures identified by 
the house. About half a riiinute later | Mr. Walker, who kqew the signia- 
he-hear^shot^but he didTiorgb't^th^ftri*'®"*^the accused. Seventeen letters 
McDonald house until about two min-1 were dated, four vvere undated, and of 
utes later, as they told him at his house [*rie four undated two were unsigned;, 
that-he might get shot too if he went Mr. Craig said that it could not be 
over. He found the back door of the [ Proved that the letters had been des- 
McDonald house wide, open, with aiP.Mcri?4. riy _Murdoch, to which Mr.
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Strong light shining through. He saw 
some one run out of the door, but he 
could not swear as to who it was. He 
went in and found McDonald lying on 
the floor of the kitchen, side-faced, 
with his hands under hiiti and his legs 
crossed. There was a dish of veget­
ables beside his head, with the dish 
broken. . Deceased had no pulse He 
went to the door and met John Todd, a 
neighbour, then telephoned the Proviri- 
cial Police and Dr. Knox.
William .'Ralph Fosbery, ^on - of the 
previous witness, recognized Murdoch’s 
voice when he came'to the door. Hear­
ing about three shots a few moments' 
later, he ran to the backdoor, o£ his >
Weddell .replied that the envelopes were | 
addressed to Jean Nolan and stamped.
The Magistrate said that all letters 
bearing a signature which could be j 
identified were admissible, but unsign­
ed letters could not very well be admit-1 
ted;
Mr. Weddell said that he intended to 
produce a witness to prove that all tliV* 
letters were typed on the machine in I 
the-City Police Office.
. The j Magistrate intimated that he 
wished: to reserve his ruling as - to I 
whether or not unsigned letters would 
be, admitted; consequently Mr. Walker 
was; asked. tD. stand down and Dr. Boyce 
wascalled.
V-
F ive  tu b e s  actuaB y d o  th e  w o rk  o f  seven  in  th is  rad io . T h e  new  "S p ray - 
Sldeld** T u b e s  a re  8elf-eliielding, th u s  e lim in a tin g  th e  u su a l m e ta l sh ie ld  ̂ ^cans.’’
I b i s  ra d io  ^ v es ; d e ^ t e l y  su p e rio r  seuisitivity, ran g e  a n d  re p ro d u c tio n . 
C om e in  a n d  in sp e c t i t  t o ^ y .  Y ou  c a n n o t b u y  a  b e t te r  sm all ra d io  a t  a n y  p r ic e .
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home and saw-a mnning from the, Dr. Boyce said that he knew McDon-1
towatps Mdl .Qwdtjj. Ittis -man Ac. re-tHe’ made’ a post-mortem of the ibodv. 
C9gm.2cd .tQvberChief;Mar4ocht ji G9 iag ' &idiiig five buUet wounds b^dy-2- '
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B. C;
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IPAGK EIGHT
t h e  KELOWNA COUKIER AND QKAWAOAIf ORCHARDIST
R o l ie r t
MacDonald
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214, K E L O W N A
FOR T H R inY  BUYERS
qŜ ufy*̂  and’̂’Vant t̂o nwke 
every penny count. You can buy 
no bettor foods anywhere.
OUR SPECIAL VALUES 
for January 29th to Feb. 4th
h e a d  l e t t u c e
pcî  ........................................ 2 0 c
CALIFORNIA CELERY
per 11)................. ................... 2 0 c
BANANAS
per ........................................ 1 5  c
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT  ̂
4 for .................................... 4 5 c
WRAPPED BREAD 
3 for .................................. 2 0 c
PALM OLIVE SOAP
> 4 fo r ..................................... 2 5 c
r o y a l  c r o w n  s o a p
12 harB for ........................... 4 5 c
K. P. COFFEE
3 ih's. for ........................... 9 5 c
FRY'S COCOA
tA lb. for ........................... 2 5 c
ONTARIO CHEESE
2 Ib.s. for .......................... 4 5  c
JAPAN RICE 
4 lbs. fo r.............................. 2 5 c
R  C. SUGAR 5 0 c
8HREDED WHEAT
3 fo r ..... .......... ........ .......... . • 3 5 c
l if e b u o y  SOAP
3 for J..... ............................ 2 5 c
B. C. W HITE BEANS
S lbs. for ........ ........ ........... 2 5 c
OGILVIE’S CHINA OATS
per package ........... ............. 2 9 c
N M O B T E A  $ 1 .3 5
3 lbs. for —........ ......—
OLD DUTCH
3 for ........ .......................... 3 3 c
KiELOWNA N6. 1 CR’Y 
b u t t e r . 3 lbs. for 8 9 c
iSROpM SPECIAL ^
You cannot iniss this. Gonfedwafion 
' Broom; regular $1.25; R q C
178 & 179
^'We appreciate the loyal support 
eirtended us hy our. many friends. 
I t  is our aim to give dependable 
quality, value and service at all 
■ times.' .
S | | f e c i a l s
FRTOAY & SATURDAY
SMOKED AND SALTED 
FISH
BLOATERS Per 1 1
k i p p e r s  lb............— AJUl/
SCOTCH CURE SALT^ 1 4 C  
HERRINGS; per lb. :..l
1 5 c  
1 9 c
SMOKED SALMON 
CHUNKS; per lb. ....
RINNAN HADDIES Per 
HADDIE FILLETS lb.
SMOKED SABLE 
■ CHUNKS; per lb. .... 22c
CHOICE STEER BEEF
8 c  
1 2 c
Beef for Boiling, 
per lb. - ..... —
P ot Roast. —. 
per lb. ...... .
EXTRA SPECIALS
1 5 c  
1 8 c  
1 6  c  
1 2 c  
■"25c
Vegetable,
9 c
Beef and'Pork Sausage
.. per lb. ...... ............-—
Pacific Coast Salmon;
per lb. ......................—
Leg Roast of I
Pork, per lb. &
Shoulder Roast lO c
«
♦ 
♦
SPORT ITEMS
B A S K E T B A L L
&of Pork; lb.
Fresh Minced Beef;
2 lbs. fo r ..... 1.........
SOUPS
Tomato; per tin ...
Yomr others are appreciated. PHONE,
r  M a s , LTD. ,
Two More Victories For Local Teams
The loirals aclilcvcd tvv<> more victor- 
iiv*. oil I'riilay lust before just a handful 
f people, when the Vernon Senior 
l.adie.s and  In tc ru u ’diatc 11 hoy.s i>aid u»
I visit. T lie crowil"—if it could lie c.ill- 
ed .such -" could not i;ct cntliuscd. am  
the conscijucncc was tliat flic games 
were ra th e r  slow.
T lie  first game, hetvveeii the 1» «. was 
very slow, the half-tim e score only 
being 6-5 in the local.s' favour. H ow  
ever, tlie oraiiKc and  Macks opeiicil up 
a f te r  the rest and  roiii|)cd liomc to a ..4 
to 12 verdict.
T h e  g ir ls ’ gam e was a fairly even 
batl le  from  s ta r t  to  fiiiisli. Kclowmi 
liad the best of p lay in the first .stanza, 
bu t V ernon  reversed  m atte rs  in the sec­
ond. T h e  locals had the advant.agc 14-K 
at half t im e— hut only inanaKcd to run 
nut on  top 22-19 w hen the cud came 
V ernon  s taged  a  rally  in the last f|itar- 
tc r -^w h ich  fell Hliort of bciiiK
victorious.
First Half Of Boys’ Game Is Tame
Tlie first game opened very slow 
but hotli teams appeared to he very 
even and each were missing many shots 
and niisjndging passes. After five 
minutes liad gone, Dean opened tlic 
scoring when he converted a foul sliot 
after Cherry had fouled him. Not long 
after, McKay put Kelowna in the score 
column when he made one of Ins spec­
ials from under the hoop. Play ranged 
from end to end with neither team 
sliowing niUch brilliance. After botl 
sides had tried to find the hoop .several 
tinicjs. Daynard licaved a long one 
which sank in the net, and Hill also 
cnmitcd from under the basket. How­
ever. Vernon came back .strong when 
F. Harris and Dean hotli counted on 
long shots tp make the score 6-5. The 
balance of the period was scoreless, 
with both teams showing very little 
good basketball.
Things Warm Up
After the interval things warmed up 
with V'Crhon forging ahead when Dean 
made a nice shot from the side. How 
ever. Hill countered soon after anc 
McKay converted when Lefroy fouled 
him. To make up for his penalty. Le­
froy scored on a shot from the side 
shortly after the toss-Up, to tie the 
score ai 9-9. Play began to speed up at 
this piitnt and things were mjich more 
interesting. McKay made sure from 
under the hoop when he took the b'al 
off the backboard, and shoj-tly after 
counted a foul shot when Lefroy fouled 
him. After this the locals started 
rally which swept the opposition off its 
feet. Baskets by McKay and Hill sent 
the score up to 18-9, when Vernon 
called time out to check the onslaught 
with five minutes left for play. How 
ever, Hill kept up his good work an< 
counted twice, once from Under the 
hoop and also a long one from centre, 
Oakes fouled F. Harris, w;ho counted 
to make the score 22-10. Vernon were 
trying hard, but Were having consider 
able hard luck with their shots. Hil 
again counted from under the hoop 
but Lefroy also found the net when he 
tobk'a one-handied shot froni the; side 
to end the scoring for the game. Plajr 
was even for the balance of the game, 
with both sides showing signs of tired 
ness.J The final w'histle sounded'with 
the locals on the long end of the score, 
24-12. ■
Girls »Open In Peppy Style
The girls’ game opened much faster 
than the previojis encouiiter. Vernon 
again opened the scoring after about 
one minute of play when Martin count 
ed from under the basket—incidentally 
this was her only basket of the game 
Carruthers put Kelowna in the score 
column a few minutes after, on a nice 
shot from. under the hoop. Bailey 
came right back for Vernon when she 
also counted from underneath. _ Play 
was very even but there was no sign of 
speedy ball. Conway found the , hoop 
twice in quick succession to put-the 
locals ahead 6-4. Kelowna called time 
out, after five minutes had gone. After 
resumption of play, Hughes fouled C 
McDonald, who converted her free 
shot, as also did Bailey when Conway 
fouled her. McNeill fouled Carruthers, 
who failed dn her attempt but made 
nice shot from the ..ring just before 
quarter time arrived. Kelowrta were 
leading 8-6 at this time. Ward todk 
Martin’s place on the Vernon line-up-on 
resuming play. Conway made one of 
her specials count, after a few minutes 
had gone of the second quarter. At 
this point the game was very slow anc 
uninteresting. KHowna- called time 
out again. C McDonald counted for 
the northern city from clgse in, atrt 
Carruthers did the same for the locals 
Conway sank a long shot iufit before 
half time to end the scoring for the first 
half, and leave the locals with a nice 
margin to start the next period, 14-8.
Play ranged from end to end with 
neither side gaining. Conway again 
came to the fore when she bagged two 
nice shots from the side in quick sue 
cession, these baskets coming from 
perfect combination plays from the tip 
off. Vernon got a throw in from under 
the net and. 'WhitecOtton made her 
shot good. Carruthers netted one from 
underneath, but Bailey countered soon 
after frOm well out on the side. Con 
way found the hoop again to put the 
locals , ahead 22-12.
Vernon Makes Great Rally
This was the last basket for Kelow­
na and Vcrnon_ kept up a great offen­
sive game, which resulted in baskets 
by Whitecotton and' Bailey, reducing 
the locals’ lead to 22-16 at the three- 
quarter mark. For the next eight min­
utes Kelowna was kept in centre floor, 
while Vernon tried hard to pull out 
from defeat. Bailey made another bas­
ket to reduce the locals’ lead to four, 
with four minut|js left for. play. Kel­
owna called-itis third, time out, to. talk 
things over with three niimites to  go. 
Gohw^ fouled Bailey, -who made her 
shot count, and Kelowna were fight­
ing hard to . keep their, lead. Things
at a high: pitch and Hughes made 
her fourth personal when she. fouled 
WTiitecdtton, who' falled^to E.
McDbiiald replaced ' Hughes , for the
rCHUiiiuitr of tlir I'.aiui'. Wliiti'CoUoii 
ilcd to count her ficc kIioI wlitn Cj. 
McDonald loulcd her just before lull 
inie. Tfie liiial gong left the lotiil'i 
the winners, 22-19.
Hailey wa.s tlie pick ol the Vernon 
earn while the entire local quintette 
l>laved well. 1'.. (.jileson handled Ixitli 
games to the satisfaetion of all teams. 
The teams and stores:
Vernon Senior l.adies:--Martiii, 
t.2 McDonald, .1; McNeill: Ihiiley, 10; 
Whitecotton, 4; Ward. I'otal, 19.
Kelowna Senior H l.adics;-—(>. Mc­
Donald; [i. Conway, 14; II. ( amithers, 
H; A. Ilughe.s; IC. McDonald; D. I.e.ith 
ey; D. TagEjart. Total, 22.
Vernon liiterinedialc Bo^s: —J2eaii, 
5; McCall; Me<iill; A. Harri.s; F. Har- 
.1; Lefroy, 4; Bailey. 1 otal.ns. 12.Kelowna Intermediate B Boys;^—Mc­
Kay. 10; Hill, 12; Maclarcii; Daynard, 
2; Cherry: Oakes; Poole. 'I’otal, 24.
Wcnatchcc Scnioni Due Here Next 
Week
'I’ho next big treat in store f«rr local 
fans will he the visit of the Senior ag- 
grcgatifiii from Wenatchee. 'I'liis will 
he a real treat for the fans, as this is 
the first time a teaiii from the south 
ha.s liattlcd on the local floor. It is ex­
pected that this team will plaŷ  here 
cither on 'riitirsday or Friday, Febru­
ary 4lh or 5th. 'I'lic date ha.s not as 
yet been confiniicd, l)ut watcli for ad­
vertising on this big game of the year 
'riie team making the trip are cjiani- 
pions of North Central Washington 
for last season, and only lost tw_<> 
games while they won eighteen, Tliis 
season to date they have won six and 
lost one, for a total of 287 points and 
156 counted against them, 'fhe local 
tcatn have won nine games aiul loyt 
one .so far this season, and have piled 
up 379 points as against 228 being 
scored against them. From the fore 
going it can be sized iij) as to what 
sort of a game it should be. It 
going to he a *‘wow,” so don’t miss it 
Don’t forget—this is the first showing 
of an American team on the local floor 
We know we will see yon there.' Come 
and bring all your friends to the treat 
of the year. Watch for aclvcrtising.
VOLLEYBALL
Second Round Schedule Nearly Com 
plete
There remains but two postponed 
games to finish the second round schc 
dulc, and these games will be played on 
Monday, February 1st, between the 
K.G.E. and Church, Gyros and 1.0.0 
F., as no games will be played on the 
29th, on account of the church annual 
meeting on that date.
In the three-cornered scramble 
break the tie between the Gyros, Busi 
ness Men and K.G.E., the Business 
Men landed on top of the heap, with 
the K.G.E. a close second, as the pro 
bability is that they will win their game 
with the Church, unless the latter turn 
in one of the surprises they are quite 
capable of doing.
The Business Men will have their 
first opportunity to defend the Bennett 
Challenge Cup against the K.G.E., who 
have challenged for it, and this game 
will likely be played on Thursday, Feb 
ruary 4th, at 9 p.m., and should be very 
interesting.
League standing at end of secom 
round:— '
P.
Business Men.— 11
K. G. E . 10
Gyros .............  10
Church   -1—. 10
I.O.O.F............  10
Teachers —.. 11
Third Round Schedule: —- 
' Feb. 5-^Gyros vs. K.G.E.; B. M. vs. 
Church; Teachers vs. I.O.O.F.
Feb. 8—B. M. vs. Teachers; K.G.E. 
vs. Church.
Feb. 12—-No games.
Feb. 15—K.G.E. vs. I.O.O.F.; Gyros 
vs. Teachers.
Feb. IS^Teachers.vs. K.G.E.; Church 
ys.T.O.Q.F.; Gyros vs. B. M.
Feb. 22—-Gyros vs. I.O.O.F.; Church 
vs. Teachers.
Feb. 26—I.O.O.F. vs. B. M 
vs. Gyros; K.G.E. vs. B. M.
jw’ ' . y
ALL CANADA TELEPHONE
LINK NOW IN SERVICE
YOUTHFUL BRITISH OLYMPIC 
liNTRY
Groat Britain thought so much of 12 
ycar-old Miss Megan OJwcii Tay or, 
figure skater, that they have ^ n t  her 
over to compete iu the winter Olympic 
events at Lake Placid, N.Y., in Febru­
ary.
SENIOR C BASKETBALL 
LEAGUE
Schedule of Games
(The first-named team is the home
team.) . jjail. 28.—Kelowna vs. Rutland.
J:m. 28.—Oyama vs. Glemnore.
PY-h. 1.—Rutland vs. Oyama.
4.—Gleumorc vs. Kelowna, 
[.'ch’ 8.—Oyama vs. Kelowna 
11.—Glemnore vs. Rutland. 
lY-h. 13.-—Rutland vs. Glemnore.
PY.),. 17.—Kelowna vs. Oyama.
Feb. 22.—Oyama vs. Rutland.
F'ch 24.—iKelowna vs. Glemnore. 
Feb. 27.—Rutland vs. Kelowna.
I'ch! 27.—Glemnore vs. Oyama. 
Should any date not he suitable, it 
may he changed on corresponding with 
the Captain, who will endeavour, to ar 
range a more convenient date.
SCOTS h Gn o u r
IMMORTAL MEMORY
(Continued from Page 1)
W. L. P-tS.
10 1 20
8 2 16
7 » 3 14
4 6 8
4 6 8
1 10 2
Church
EX-CONVICT IS PRISON 
TRUSTEE
Henry G. Brock, son of a wealthy 
Philadelphia~family,4ias been appointed 
to the Board of Trustees of the East 
ern Penitentiary of Pennsylvania, at 
which institution he served three years 
for second degree murder. Brock was 
named to the post as a result of his 
interest in welfare work among former 
convicts.
SPURRING t h e  SLUGGARD
The Scot is frequently the goat when 
jokes arc on tap, but no  ̂always. Listen 
to this: . . \
In an English political meeting one 
of the candidates patriotically orated: 
'T was born an Englishman, I have 
lived an Englishman, I hope I shall die 
an Englishman.” From the back of the 
hall, in an unmistakable accent, came 
the question. “Mon, hae ye no amhee- 
tion?”—Carolina Christian Advocate.
A community is like a baby carriage 
-it isn’t worth much unle^ it's push-
ied.
U&« Of U.S. C ircu its  F o r  T ra n s -C a n a d a  
Calls N o w  O b v ia ted
QlRLU ' HOSPITAL AID ^ „ 
HAD VERY ACTIVE YEAR
Much Energy Shown By Members In
C a i ly in g  O u t  P ro je c ts  U n d e r tak en
t i.ninccting the Pacific and Atlaiitu 
,'oasls of ( aiijula l>v all-Vunadiiin iclc' 
)lioiu ciicuils fi)i the first time in tlie 
listory of the Dominion, tin tiaiis- 
aiiada tele|>honc line was opened for 
.service on Monday, Jainunv 2.5th. In 
the iiast all (chidionc traltu: between 
eastern and we.stern ( 'anada liad to he 
oiiturl by way t>f the* United States. 
Now. hv nieujps of the new line, a faster 
ml higher grade iserviee aeios.s the 
Dominion, using only t.an;nli;iii eir 
eriits, is av:iilahle.
.Seven of tin- Dominion’s princiiial 
telephone .system.s eonihinerl to make 
the new line inis.sihle, eaeli systeiy «lo- 
ing the work through its own lerntorv. 
'file (k C. 'I’eleiihone Compauv’s lask 
was to string two ne\y eirc.nits (four 
wires) on a new Dole line over :i route 
of 625 miles, from Vaiieouver to the 
Crow’s Nest Pass on the Alberta hotin- 
dary. The cost to tin- Comiiany was in 
exces! ; of $l,()()0.f)(K).
His F.xcelleney the F'arl of_ Besshor- 
ongli, Governor-Generiil, officiated at 
the Dominion-wide ceremony, speaking 
from Ottawa at noon, Ottawa time. It 
was 9 a.m. on the Pacific Coast and 1 
|).m. at Halifax. 'I'lie Governor-ticner- 
al w;iM the first streaker and he was fol­
lowed by reprc.scnlatives of caeh of the 
nine irrovinces, whc> stroke frotn l̂lic re­
spective irrovincial capitals. The in- 
atigtiral message fnrm British Qrlumlria 
was delivered by His Honour l.ient.- 
Governor j. W. Fordham Johnson.
TORONTO LIKES SIX-QUART
b a s k e t  f o r  APPLES
at
es were enjoyed by the large crowd, anc 
during the evening a buffet supper was 
served downstairs, haggis, scones, 
shortbread and sandwiches constituting
the fare. , . ,, ,  „
Shortly after 8 o’clock, Mr. W. H 
H. McDougall, wearing the kilt, ad 
dressed the gathering. e:yrrcs-‘’t*̂K ^  
gret that Mayor D. K. Gordon, vvno 
had to attend a Council meeting that 
night, could not be called upon to 
spea'k. (The Mayor arrived later in 
the evening and addressed the_ dancers 
in the upper hall). It was gratifying to 
see so many in attendance, particularly 
because the proceeds were to go to the 
relief fund. He thanked all who helped 
in any way to make the performance 
possible, Mr. C. W. Cope, Loane Hard­
ware, Jones & Tempest, the Ladies 
Aid of the United Church, the pres 
and others who loaned equipment anc 
contributed their time and energy. He 
closed with one or two -humorous 
Scotch stories.
Miss Isobel Murray followed the 
speaker with two violin solps, bc>th oi: 
.which were well received. Later in th 
evening, she favoured the audience wit' 
two more selections, played , in a man 
ner to reach the hearts of: her hearers 
T h^  numbers included “Auld Robin 
Grey,” “My Love is like a” Red, Redj 
Rose,” “Lochnagar,” and “Turn Ye to 
Me.̂ ’
An inspiring, sympa-thetic and under 
standing talk on the life and work of 
Robert Burns was gi.yen by..Mr. Me 
Kenzie, who had been asked to do so 
He considered it a privilege to eulogize 
the work of the beloved poet 173 years 
from the day Robbie Burns was born 
Quoting freely from’ many of his wel 
known poems. Mr. McKenzie said that, 
no matter what mood a man might be 
in, he could always find something sol 
acing or cheering in the works ot 
Burns. His versatility accounted for 
this. His songs had the attribute of 
being spontanteous—Burns felt impell 
ed to write—and his love of nature was 
responsibl£ for many masterpieces.
Mr. McKenzie remarked thait some 
one had said, “Let me write the spngs 
of a nation and I care not who makes 
Her laws.” If modern songs, as com­
pared with those of Burns’ time, were 
judged on this basis, then, said Mr. 
McKenzie, “God help the nation.”
He concluded with the recital of “A 
man’s a man frae a’ that,” after which 
he sang two Scottish son.gs, “O’ a’ the 
airts the wind can blaw” and “Scots 
what hae’,” both of which evoked much 
applause.
F'our boniiie Scottish lassiesi Barbara 
Craig, Pat Paisley, Barbara Ferguson 
and Leonora Roberts, pupils of Miss 
Ann Bett, next appeared in the “Reel 
of Tulloch” and the “Highland Fling, 
the graceful dancing of this petite 
quartette being highly pleasing. Mrs. 
Harold Glenn followed with two vocal 
solos, “The Star of Robbie Burns” and 
“Flow Gently Sweet Afton.” also well 
received.
The concert was concluded with a 
two-act play entitled “The Guinea’s 
Stamp,” a humorous sketch depictiuL' 
homely Scottish life which was well en­
acted by the cast and which tickled the 
risibilities of the audience time and a- 
gain. The broad dialect of the Scot 
presented no difficulty to Dougald Mc_ 
Dougall, who handled the role of Andra 
Macintosh, a farmer, and Mrs. Dougal 
Macfarlane was most coimncing as 
Janet Macintosh, Andra’s wife. The 
first act, the scene , of which was laid 
in their farm house at Mucklestane 
Aluir. was performed entirply..hy these 
two players.
The scene of the second act was laid 
in the holhe of their son Da_vid (played 
by Carl Walker), a doctor in Manches­
ter, England, whom the old folks visited 
unexpectedly to the consternation of 
Lonise, David’s English wife (played 
by Miss Elinor Palmer), .who. in the 
end, found her in-laws loveable old 
people. The role of Sir Robert: Mac- 
kayj a distinguished surgeon.and friend 
of ,David; who turned out to be a native;
The current issue of the “Economic 
Annalist” supplies some iiitcrcstiiig in­
formation as to popular preferences in 
the purchase of apples by consumers in 
Montreal and Toronto. Figures secur­
ed as a result of a special questionnaire 
show that the 6-quart basket leads in 
popular preference, with approximately 
40 per cent of the early and 29 per ecMit 
of the later varieties being sold in this 
form of container. The I I-quart basket 
proved a close second, hut whether the 
popularity of the bushel package is due 
to grower enterprise and practice or to 
purchasers’ preference is a debatable 
point. While the basket leads in popul­
arity in Toronto markets, most of the 
purchases reported in Montreal favour 
the “measure,” pecks or gallons, while 
the purchase by the “pound” is the pre­
dominant preference of the Frencli- 
Canadian housewife.
When asked why they did not buy 
more apples, 41.2 per cent of the replies 
received stated that they were buying 
all they required, and 34.7 per cent 
stated that apples were too expensive 
Only 3.9 per cent gave lack of storage 
facilities as a reason, and an equal num­
ber stated “poor quality.” Only 6 out 
of 655 replies complained of poor grad­
ing or marketing methods.
Gratifying n-ports wcu- iirc.'-viilid 
the annual nur t ing of tin (iiils' Ho- 
pital Aid, Ik IiI Monday i-vcuing. lan- 
oary 11th, at the hoiiu- of Mrs. !•:. t 
Weddell. That of the I’lesident. Mi>-
Marie tdianiii. follows;...
“ During 1931, the fiirls’ Hosi>ital Aid 
has been an eiieigetii: and effective or ­
ganization. Ill oriler to raise iiHiiicy foi 
its ohjeetive, the care and un'-'en ol 
the Nurses’ Home, tlie menihers have 
shown originality and sineere effort. 
In March, a I’.ishioii Displ.iv was held 
ill (he Royal Anne Hotel; in June, a 
cedar chest, filled with suitable artic­
les eoiitrihuteil hv the memhers. w;is 
raffled: since October, everyone lias as­
sisted iu a very practical way by knit­
ting squares for a wool bed cover ami 
mciuiiiig the linen of the Nurses’ 
Home. I•'inally, by means of " ralen t  
money” the treasury is being emiehed 
by two dollars tier memher.
Before closing I must mention some 
of the purchases of 1931, sime these 
coinforls have been greatly apiirceiated. 
I..iiioletmi was l:iifl on the two halls and 
the stairs, a chesterfield, portieres and 
new curtains were supplieii for the liv­
ing-room; hook-cases, a, <lesk, chairs, 
curtains, rugs, and towel racks for the 
bedrooms; ami fifty dollars worth of 
linen was bought recently.
‘Although the numher of active 
iiieinhers has not exceeded tw'ent.v-fiye’. 
yet these girls have shown a fine siiirit 
of co-operation. The Buying Commit­
tee e.s|)ccially dc.servcs luaise. I ap­
preciate the work of the Fixccutive and 
members, and trust that thi.s worthy or­
ganization will continue its valuable 
service.”
The financial statement was read hv 
Miss Mona Winter, 'rrcasurcr. and was 
as follows:— balance on hand at begin­
ning of year, $198.36; receipts from 
fees. $17.50; from F'ashion Display, 
$48.00; from Hope Chest raffle, $164.00; 
“talent money” to date, $22.70. Ex­
penditures for Nurses’ Home, $356.95.
Tlg^ following officers were elected 
for tlie forthcomiiig- year; President. 
Mrs. C. J. F'rcdcriclcson; Vice-Presid­
ent, Miss Mona Winter; Secretary. 
Miss G. Chapin; Treasurer, Mrs. H. 
Sjjcnccr. Linen Committee, Mi.ss Mil­
dred Renwick and Miss Marie Chapin; 
Buying Committee, Mrs. A. S. Wade 
and Mrs. P. Kitley.
'I'lnrc H .c'- a faimlv nit in the lute. 
I 111 \\ 1 ’< lllK'
■■I’.i loii you wcie mairicd you d 
to tall me >tiui ..uigel,” she said througli 
litr te.jrs.
“Yc-t. I Iemcnihei,” he »aid ban,lily. 
"Now you call me iiolhmg," caim 
from llic wcetiing woman.
"Will,  rlocsn't that sliow mv .seU- 
coiitn.il? ' he
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of Scotland also, was played by Mr. 
Monty Fraser. Miss Margaret John­
ston was the maid.
On Saturday night, the entertainment 
was advertised by a street parade, in 
which Mayor Gorefon participated, ant 
the skirl o’ pipes, the sound of drums 
and other instruments attracting con­
siderable attention.
THE
CARD SEASON
is in full swing and wc are pre­
pared to show you a full line of 
cards and card prlxcs, novelties, 
tally cards, paper napkins, etc., 
in fact wc have everything to 
help make your party a real suc­
cess.
tiara van Playing Cards ......  35c
Kenilworth Playing 
Cards, fancy hacks ....
Bicycle Flaying Cards, 
fancy hacks .............
Congress Playing 
Cards, fancy hacks
F'aiicy Tally Qirds, per doz.
Highland Linen Note Paper— 
from ......  60c to $1.25 per box
F'aucy Bt>xctl Stationery with 
lined envelopes, @ ......  $1.00
Auction and 
, Cards ......
Late Reprints at .............  $1.00
5 0 c  
7 5 c  
$ 1 . 0 0
23 c
Contract Score 
.......... 10c and iSc
1932 DIARIES
Lett’s Giarics ftom 5Sc to $1.75 
Daily Journal^ at $1.35 and $1.65 
Calendar Pads ......  75c to $1.75
Wc give prompt service on all 
mail orders.
J. B. SPURRIER
PHONE 87
JUST R IG H T FOR T O D A Y
• M ad^ in C a n a d a  w ith  C a n ia d m n W h e^ t,
m i  C A N A D IA N  S H R E D D iD  W H E A ¥  C O M P A N Y , W D .
N e w  Y e a r  F o o t w & i r
- D I S T I N C n V E  ■ - Y  :*:;
FOR MEN WHO CARE!
A combination fitting gun metal calf lace 
Oxford on the; ROYCE la.st.
A Shoe of D istinction and in constant de­
mand hy business men. Single sole, rubber 
heel SOLID LEATHER CONSTRUC­
TION.
Never ivefore such Astoria 
quality a t ................................. - ,$7.50
THIS SEASON WE HAVE ADDED 
TO OUR STOCK FOUR NEW LASTS
IN
ASTORIA SHOES
THE VIKING LAST and 
READY MONEY
are two young m en’s models. Both , in black 
gun m etal and brown calf. Real peppy lasts, 
comliined w ith novel trea tm en ts of stitching 
and cap perforations have m ade These num ­
bers all their names imply. Slip sole rubber
A S T O R IA  Q U A L IT Y  — ...........$6.75
» 5 ^
WOMAN’S MATIONAllV ADVEBIISED HEEL BlIflOERS
“ REGAIN THE JOY OF YOUTHFUL FEET”
A STYLE FOR EVERYA FIT FOR EVERY FOOT! EYE!
No other line of shoes has met with sitch 
instant and deserving popularity as HEEL 
HUGGER SHOES for women. Although 
we do not pretend to carry all the widths, 
we can, by return of mail, fit any foot. 
Widths AAAA to E E E ; sizes 1 to 12.
MODERATELY PRICED
T his is the longest range of fittings car­
ried in stock by any Canadian shoe m anu­
facturer. ^
Our present stock is most complete m 
Heel Huggers, Murray Maid, Murray 
Snugg-Set and Merit for a real gpe^ inex­
pensive shoe.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE PHONE 215; KELOWNA
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